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Sisterhood Study Group 

Monday, January 22nd, 1 :30 P.M. 

Rabbi JOEL ZION 
will review the 

much discussed movel 

''IN SEARCH " 
by 

MEYER LEVIN 

. - - - - - - - ~ermon j}ott£) 
" WHAT MAKES A 
T RUE FRIEND?" 

A man needs friends. There are few 
human beings capable of living solely 
within themselves. Particularly today, 
with the tensions under which all of us 
live, it is natural to seek the affection and 
warmth which genuine friendship can 
offer. 

Yet all too often we are dissillusioned 
when someone we counted on disappoints 
us, and we realize that we have misplaced 
our confidence. 

Solomon ibn Gabirol, the medieval 
Spanish poet, offered this pearl: 

"There are three classes of friends; some 
are like food, with which thou canst 
not dispense; others like medicine 
which is needful occasionally; and 

others like an illness which t hou dost 
never want." 

What are the criteria of true friendship? 
How can we measure friendship? How 
can we really know? The sermon will at
tempt to answer these questions. 

H.A.F. 

"WHAT IS T HE AMERICAN 
WAY OF LIFE?" 

\Ve hear on all sides of us chat the 

American \'Vay of Life is in great jeopardy 

today and that we muse mobilize to meet 

che danger. 

As we approach the birthdays of Wash

ington and Lincoln, who helped shape this 

way of life, it behooves us to analyze our 

credo, so that we may understand really 

what America is and represents. 

What is t he American tradition? What 

do we believe in? Whence did we derive 

our most cherished ideas? 

The answers to these questions will 
help us to mobilize not only physically, 
but spiritually as well. We will be strong 
only if we know what we are defending. 

H.A.F. 



RABBI PHILIP BERNSTEIN GUEST SPEAKER 
AT MEN'S CLUB DINNER 

Thursday Evening, J amuary 11th, 7 o'Clock 

The Temple Men 's Club is 

prou d to p resen t Dr. Philip 

Ber nst ein .. . distinguished 

Rabbi, P resident of the 

Central Co n fe r e n c e of 

Ame r i ca n Rabbis a nd 

author. 

We are very sorry thaL it will 

be impossible to accommodate 

everyone. Reservations there

fore will be accepted in the 

order received. 

HOMECOMING STUDENTS ATTEND TEA-DANCE 
AT TEMPLE AND SEEK CONFERENCES 

WITH TJHE RABBI 
On Tuesday afternoon, December 26, a lovely tea-dance :md reception was held in 

the assembly hall of the Temple, under the auspices of rhe William S. Friedman Club. 

T his party was arranged so that the ccmfirmands of the Temple who had been away 
at various colleges across t he country, and\ who were home for their winter vacations, 
could come together :ind greet old friendls. Many rook advant:ige of the hospit:ility, 
and enjoyed the afternoon. The members of the Friedman Club did a fine job in preparing 
t he reception. 

Several impromptu discussion groups1 developed, :rnd the Rabbi was visited by 
many individual students who posed questions regarding philosophy, religion, Judaism 
and Christianity. It is good to know tha1t these yoi.ing people, whose minds arc being 
opened to the basic problems of mankind, feel free to return to their Rabbi and their 
Temple in the search for knowledge. Qiuice a few asked for individu,tl and group 
appointments to ta lk over their problems. 



fig tke wag . .. 
On the last Friday evening before the New Y e:ir, I preached a sermon in which 

the tone seemed to be gloomy. I expressed my grave forebodings over the fact that we 
were walking the path toward war again. [ was reluctant to let the old year go out, 
because I feared that the new one would brin,g in its train much grief and world tragedy. 

There were some in the congregation that evening who were critical, for they felt 
that the sermon gave them no hope, and left rhem only wid1 a depressed and unrelieved 
mood. 

These people seem to me to have missed the point. True, I pai11ted the future in 
dark and forbidding colors. But I read Dr. Slonimsky's meditation "On Being a Jew", 
in which he tried to show us th:ic diligent a.pplication to the grand and noble ideals of 
J udaism placed us in the ranks of those who would :ilways be seeking to make over the 
world in the image of goodness. 

The optimism I can offer to L'elieve Lh1~ gloom which clouds the New Ye:ir is the 
social message of our prophets. So long :is we continue to believe in and work for the 
ideals our fathers propagated we enjoy a posi1:ive orientation tow:ird life and its problems. 
So long as we continue to struggle for impr~'vement of society, life makes sense. 

Let me submjc to you this message for the New Year, m the woL·ds oi Albert 
EinstciJ1, spe:iking to a group of school children: 

"My de:i r cruld ren ; 
I rejoice to see you before me today, happy youth of a sunny and fortunate land. 

Bear in mind ch;1t the wonderful things you le:irn in your schools are the 
work of many generations, produced by enthusiastic effort and infinite labour 
in every country of the world. All this is put into your hands as your inherit
ance in order that you may receive· it, honour it, add to it, and one day faith
fully hand it on to your children. Thus do we mortals achieve immortalfry 
in the permanent things which we create in common. 

If you always keep that in mil~d you will find a meaning in life and work, 
and acquire the right attitude tow1ards ocher nations and ages.'' 

H.A.F. 

REMEMBER YOUR TEMPLE 
What institution is more worrhy of 

support than the Synagogue, which has 
always been the very heart and soul of 
Jewish life and is the symbol of Jewish 
dignity and idealism to rhe world? The 
outstanding Synagogues of America do 
more toward creating good ·wi!! :irid prop
er understanding between Jews and non
Jews than :ill Lhe other organizations puL 
cogethcr. 

This is because they stand for religion, 
which the average non-Jew respects. But 
more important than the good opinion of 

our neighbors, is our self-esteem. We Jews 
have lived to defend a worthy cause 
through countless centuries and will con
tinue co do so until che end of time. 

\'<'hat more ide:tlistic bequest can one 
make than to remember the institution 
th:it lv1• rlnnr •n much good for so many 
people and has inspired hundreds of 
thousands to live better lives and to par
ticipate in every charitable and worthy 
endeavor? 

(111111aki11g :>•our will, do uof forget 
Te111 J1le E111111111rl) 

MELVIN G. STRAUSS CAMP FUND 
The Temple is very grateful to the marny friends of our bee beloved trustee, Melvin 

G. Strauss, for the establishment of a Camp Fund in his memory. The work of the 
camp which he supervised as chairman of ttbe Camp Committee was dear to his heart 
and ils success reflected his unselfish effort!!. 

Additional donors since our last bulletin arc: 
Mc. and Mrs. Samuel Goldberg M1" and Mrs. Ben Sin:ion 
Mr. and Mrs. Pere)' S. Morris Roger :ind Howard Simon 

Ml'. and Mrs. Harold Scuhlbarg 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Rose~baum Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tonopolsky 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles \Xf1lmore The Henry Winter Family 
Mrs. Seymour Simon Mr. and Mrs. David Jacobs 
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WHAT MAKES A TRUE FRIEND? 

Thesis 

I. 

II. 

III. 

Everyone would like to have a friend, 
but a true friend is a rarity. 

Man is really lonesome and afraid in this 
world. He longs for someone to touch and 
share with,, O CLd"'-~iitr .f.o Se"-'"'"• .. 

foJ~*... t\ "' 11 Nl+I f; ~~ f-)fllli)tlOt'( ? 
We are often chea ed in the people we 
select. They disappoint us and we are 
disillusioned. ~Naked and shivering, J 

we then recoil. ~ ~ ~~__.,:..:.A.a IZ&.-• .,.. 

M :.-.t ~. ~I ~ •• &'""-"< -"' ·~ '4A1k f\'C.. 
I~wJ~ lmt.t't~ l;,'1,it'tor, we wouldn't 
so often be disappointed. We must learn 
the distinction between the soul-satisfying 
genuine friend, and the superf'lc1al 
acquaintance. ~bot) 

What are the qualities of' the true friend? 

A. One whe gives~ w1thout being asked . 
~i1~~1• ~ ~tk-. .... ~l~t:.. .... ~•1.,... 

B. One \f)lo risks, -,.."i:ta.out t;hought of self . 
(Story from Talmud) 

;s-l<N ..._ 
C. One who 'Understan,as.J withC\.ut need of...:.f~o-1"7 

(}.-.-&~ ~ b,.,.~ <...c.. / ex-o1anation. 
D. One who feels : without restraint. 

6. '' f" ~n-...... IP<tl ~((... ...., ~ - f... 
" '"""'' '-i"\ ,,_. ~ • •• v. In order to find true friend with these 

qualities, you yovrself must be capable 
of expressing same qualities . Friendship 
is a two-way passage. 

"The only we.y to have a friend 
is to be one . 11 

Emerson 

: 111 ~- "~ t "-<> .,... .e!lt. ~ ~ e-r.Jj i..: 
(Q""-e-fc. )~s~) 

-t<~~~ 



-
There a.re two elements tha.t go to the 

composition of friendship. One is t,ruth. 

A friend 1s a. person with whom I ca.n be sincere. 

Before him I ma.y think aloud. I may even 

drop the undergarments of d1ss1mula.t1on, 

courtesy and second thought, and dea.1 with 

my friend in the simplicity and wholeness 

with which one chemical a.tom meets another. 

The other element of friendship is 

tenderness. 

-~--~---~-~----~-~---

·The only way to have a friend is to 

be one. 

The essence of friendship is entireness, 

a total magnanimity a.nd trust. 

Emerson 



-g 

Story from Talmud about friendship -----

A man had three friends. A heavy step is 
heard at the man's door. The gaeam of a helmet 
is seen. The stranger is an officer of Rome, 
who is come to take the man to court to defend 
himself against certain charges made against 
him. The Jew is in terror. His limbs shake 
and his heart sinks - he is helpless. He thinks 
of his three friends. He will go to them and 
ask them to accompany him to the court of the 
emperor. 

The first friend answers, "No, I can do 
no good by going, either to you or to myself'." 

The accused departs with sadness and seeks 
out his second friend. This one says: "We:).:)., 
it is a very dangerous thing t.o stand at your 
side. The emperor may charge you with some 
offense against the law. If I am seen with you, 
he might think I share your gu;ilt. However, 
I will go with you as far as t.he palace gate." 

"No, that will not help me at all", the man 
replies. "I can manage to keep up my own courage 
as far as the 5ate. It ~s Just at that point 
that my spirit would fail me.• 

So he goes to his tlilrd friend, who says: 
"Fear naught; I will go with you. I will go 
with you right to the emperor's presence. I 
will tell him that I know you and that I trust 
you, and I Will speak on your behalf, and: I 
will not leave until the affair is set and 
you are rom your 

The real friend is ready to go to the very 
d, and to help to the utmost. Not of himself 
es he think, but of his comrade's need. 

A small boy was lying on an operating table 
ready for a serious operation. He had asked that 
his father stay with him to hold his hand as they 
gave him the ether. Just before they slipped 
the ether mask over his face, he looked up to 
his father and said with trusting confidence, 
" ou 1 11 o all the wa with me, won't you, Dad?" 
And the ather replied, o 
understanding, "I sure will, son." That's what 
true friendship really means. It means going 
al! the Way I < ,. --
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0 t'riend, my bonom said, 
Through thee al(~ne the sky is arched, 

Through thee thn rose is red, 

All t '11ngs thro~igh thee take nobler form ••• 

Me too thy noblEmess has taught 

To master my deapair; 

The f ounta1ns ojr my hidden life 

Are through thy friendship tair. 

Emerson 
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IYL JOl'l• VGD1cl like to have a fri • but a tne t'ri 

1-c• fi r a1u 1ae to touch 

1'oetUck - oae qoesd.on to ]lldmc - I1 Uld.Yen. fri~ 

n. eated Int e people ve ael.ei. dJAap tu and we are 
lab4 ...a ub·m•, w then recoil • 

• ..,.._are...,. a-- vbo eat and drink to1ether, 78t .,-
1eree ea other ld.th the 8vorcl or eir ~·· Talm4 

III. I:t w knw ~ to look tor. we liJOUldn1t to ottft be dl.M pointed. V4 •st l ai. 
d1at1nc:tion betwen the .,ul-.atiatJime C-uim: ffl , and the 1upor.f'i.cial acqU&lntance. 

(Prov~) 

(•) "'° tleM ti ..... <.-• Jillen.) t:Ntla. tmdmla91. 

IV. t are th ~d... iM tzM ..U 
'· One 'Milo &in1, wl-..e "1e1Jrc ••M. tw ~ *- acres• t0 Mdl 

•tiler unl>nkrv••n. 
a. One eo rillca, 'Ii. ** tkrftl'•t ot ..it (St.ilT rna eJwa) 

cqtl-tl••• SJ]... madaiatwlJdJ "£• 

One fHl.1, without Jll81ta!lat. 
or Joaa an lond llllricl u mdi u Ille !Mat ld9 ew 10ul.• 

f. Ia order to I tn&o Mund with the• ..,.U , ,.. 70uraelf' wt be capable 
of ~Ila& •- ~tJ.u. Mend.Ml '-' a tw ., pa•aap. 

Tbl onl.J' way to b&n a friend ii to be ou." EllDnau 

Pn>!'J'b• 11•17 - J. triend loYeth at all .i-1. .And • Wiatbor 1a born tor aboraity 

18124 - lb re a.re trienda t OM tit ~ • own hurt, but there 1a a 
M.al that Sti<:bt:h cloaar a brother. 

27110 - ftd..m own Criend, an&! th7 tatM:r-1• fri , forMke Mtl mimer 
p into th,T brother'• houe ill 'th• i.y of tlQ' eal•itn Better 
1.a • •' gbbor tba~ i• t a brother far ott 

l'bcrre aN 'tVD .i.e a t go to the P• Om i.a U'uth. A 
fr1 :la a pa 11• w1 wt.. l can be •ineere. Baton b1a I IUi1' th.bk 11w. I ...,. 

tM ~ta of db•'•J.atiea, COUl'Mq wt .-...·~ .... dr -
"1 :sr 1n the •'•licity and molw•• vi vbich ~~ataa ..u 
another. !M -ot el•11nt of friend•tp 11 ~:;.;;:--~ 

n. cml1' W7 to :Ye a M d is t~ be one. 

!he e..-C. or triendabi is entire , ..... total •pant.Sty and trut. 
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SABBA'IH SERVICES 
.\. ' .. 

Friday Evening, Jan·uary 19, B:l5 P.H. 

RABBI HERB3RT .A. . FRIEDMAN 
·will sp e;ak on 

11WHAT IS THE AMERIC,till WAY OF LIFE? 11 

\'le hear on all sides of us that the Ameri
can Hay of Life is in great jeopardy today and 
that we must mobilize tio meet the danger. As 
we approach the birthda;rs of Washington and · 
Lincoln, it behooves us to analyze our credo, 
so that we may understain.d really what America 
is and represents . \Iha+. is the American 
tradition? \Ir.at do we lbelievo in? l:Jhence 
did we derive our most 1cherished ideas? The 
anm'lers to these quef:ti1ons will help ua mobil
ize not only physically, but spiritually as 
well. We will be strong only if we know what 
we are defending, 

KADDISH LIST 
(Taken from Me1worial Tablet) 

J P.nni e Lewin 
Joseph Salzman 

Henry L1evine 

Robert Peyser 
Rae Adelman 

SABBATH S:i:RVICJ~S 11:30 A.M. 
Bar Iii tzvah of Stephen Golden 

son of Hr . and Mris. David Golden 

SISTERHOOD S'.rUDY G:OOUP 
Monday, January :22nd, 1: 30 P .11. 

RABBI ZION will reidew 1111-J SEARCH" 



"WHAT IS THE AMERICAN WAY OF LIFE?" 

1) It was born in revolt 

2) It was Jlourished on individualism 

3) It will come to maturity under the progresive 
spirit ()f the prophets, searching for 
economi~~ democracy as well as poll ti.cal. 

---...--------
French Rev()lut1on was against the church. 

American Rovolutlon was sponsored by the church. 

How come? 

In Europe, the church was on the side of 
ent,renchmnt. 

In America,1 the early Puritan church, based on 
Old Testa.men~ passion tor social Justice, 
was on the side of progress. 

_._ .. ._ ____ __ 
OT taught 1~e dignit.y of man, and the rights 
or every 1tid1v1dual. t.o securJ.ty, t'reedom, 
equal trea1;ment. bef'ore the law, f'air pay f'or 
his labor, protection trom exploiters. 

All this WE• sum up in the phrase social justice . 

And it is tlpon th ts premise that America is based. 

THE AMERIC~i.N WAY OF LIFE IS THE EMBODIMENT 
OF ~~HE BASIC IDEALS OF JUDAISM. 

To demonst:rate this, 
I ttave selected the words ot Thomas 

Jefferson i.n the Revolutionary War period, 
James Russe•ll Lowell 1n the Civil War period, 
and FDR in our own day. 



THOMAS JEFFERSON 

Still one thing more, fellow citizens -

a wise and frugal government which shall 

restrain men from injuring one another, 

shall leave them otherwise free to regulate 

their own pursuits of industry and 

improvement, and shall not take from the 

mouth of labor the bread 1 t has earned. 

This is the sum of' good government. 



JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL 

Stanzas on Freedom 

Men! whoe1e boast 1 t 1s that ye 
Come of fe~thers brave and free, 
If there breathe on earth a slave, 
Are ye trttly free and brave? 
If ye do i:10t feel the chain, 
W'.oen it wc1rks a brother's pain, 
Are ye not. base slaves indeed, 
Slaves unllrorthy to be freed? 

• • • • • • • • • • • 

They are s1laves who f'ear to speak 
For the fs~llen and the weak; 
They are e1lavea who will not choose 
Hatred, sciotfing and abuse, 
Rather tha.n in silence shrink 
From the t.rttth they needs must think; 
They are a.laves who dare not be 
In the rie;ht with two or three. 



FRANKLIN D, ROOSEVELT 

Four Freedoms Speech, 6 January 1941 

There is nothing mysterious about the foundations 
of a healthy and strong democracy. The basic 
things expected by our people of their politica1 
and economic s ·stems are simple. They are: 

equality of opportunity for youth and for others; 
jobs for those who can work; security for those 
who need 1t; the end1~ of special privilege 
for the tew; the preservation of civil liberties 
for all; the enj oyment of the fruits of scient1r1 
progress in a wider and constantly rising 
standard of living. 

These are the simple and basic things that 
must never be lost sight of 1n the turmoil 
and unbelievable complexity or our modern 
world. The inner and e.bid~ strength of our 
economic and political systems is dependent 
upon the degree to wb.icli they fulf'111 these 
expectations. 



FRANKLIN D, ROOSEVELT 

Second Inaugural Address, 20 January 1937 

Here is the challenge to our democracy: 

In this nation I see tens ot millions of its 
citizens - a su&stantial part of 1ts wh&le 
population - who at this very moment are 
denied the greater part of, ••• the necessities 
of' 11f'e. 

I see millions of ~am111es trying to live on 
incomes so meager that the pall of' family 
disaster hangs over them day by day. 

I see millions whoae daily 11.ves in city and 
on farm continue under conditions labelled 
indecent. 

I see milllona deni.ed e4ucati:on, recreation 
and the opportunity to better their lot and 
the lot of their children. 

I see millions lacking the means to buy the 
products of f'arm and factory, and by their 
poverty denying work and productiveness to 
many other millions. 

I see one-thlr.d of a nation 111-housed, 
111-clad, 111-nourished. 



How do these compara with Amos and David? 

AMOS 

"Hear this, oh ye, that swallow up 
the needy, even to make the poor of 
the land to fail that buy the poor 
for silver, and the needy for a pa~r 
of shoes shall not the land tremble 
for this?" 

DAVID (told in 1 S 22) 

David9 the mighty king of Judah, was not 
merely the slayer ot Goliath, but perhaps 
even more important, the 1.eader of a social 
revolU'tion. 

"This is probabl.y the :f"irst instance in all 
recorded history of debt-ridden !armers 
rising in revolt." 

Henry Wallace 

"Every.one that was in distress, 
and everyone that was in debt, 
and everyone that was discontented, 
gathered themselves unto him; 
and he became a captain over them; 
and there were with him about 
400 men." 

--....-..----------
-There is a prayer by Stephen Vincent ~enet 

a.nd a passage from !Id.cab, which exemplify 

identical yearnings - and show how closely 

the roots of the American way of life are tied 

in with the roots of Judaism. 



PRAYER 
by 

Stephen Vincent Benet 

(Read by President Roosevelt at United Nations 
Day ceremony, White House, 15 June 1942) 

God ot the free, we pledge our hearts and lives 
today to the cause ot all free mankind. 

Grant us victory over the tyrants who would 
enslave all tree men and nations. Grant us 
faith and tm.derstanding to cherish all those 
who fight for freedom as if they were our 
brothers. Grant us brotherhood in hope and 
union, not only for the space or this bitter 
war, but for the days to come which shall and 
must unite all the Children o! earth. our 
earth is but a a•11 star 1n the great uni verse. 
Yet of 1t 1fe can illake, if we choose, a planet 
unvexed by var, unt roubled by h~er or fear, 
undivided by senae1ess distinctions of race, 
color or theory. Grant us that courage and 
roresee1ng to begin this task today that our 
children and our children's children may be 
proud or the name or man. 

The spirit of man has awakened and the soul ot 
man has gone f ortli. Grant us the wisdom and 
the vision to comprehend the greatness of man's 
spirit that sut'ters and endures so hugely !or 
a goal beyond h1s own brie~ span. Grant us 
honor for the dead who died in the faith, honor 
for our 11v1ng who work and strive for the faith 
redemption and security f'or all captive lands 
and peoples. Grant us patience with the deluded 
and pity f'or the betrayed. And grant us the 
skill and the valor that shall cleanse the world 
of oppression and the old base doctrine that the 
strong must eat the weak because they are strong 

Yet most of all grant us brotherhood, not only 
~or this day but for all our years - a brother
hood not of words but of acts and deeds. We are 
all of us children of earth - grant us that simp 
knowledge. If our brothers are oppressed, then 

.we are oppressed. If they hunger, we hunger. 
It their freedom is taken away, our freedom is 
not secure. Grant us a common faith that man 
shall know bread. and peace, that he shall know 
justice and righteousness, freedom and security, 



an equal chance to do his best, not only in 
our own lands, but throughout the world. 
And in that faith let us march toward the clean 
world our hands can make. 

OOV~OlO:> '~3AN30 

* N:BlNV::> OOOH}J:USIS 

I""'"~ ..... ~ "l'l .... ".1> 

Amen. 



MICAH 4:1-5 

But 1n the end of days it shall come to 
pass, 

That the mountain of the Lord's house 
shall be established as the top o'f' 
the mountains, 

And it shall be exal ted above the hills; 
And peoples shall flow unto it. 
And many nations shall go and say: 
'Come ye, and let us go up teethe mounta.1.n 

of the Lord, 
And to the house of the God of Jacob; 
And He will teach us of His ways, 
And we will walk in His paths'; 

For oub of Zion shall go forth the Law, 
And the word of the Lord from Jerusalem. 
And 3e shall Judge between many peoples, 
And shall decitle concerning mighty nat1o·ns 

afar ott; 
And they shall beat their swords into 

plowshares, 
And their spears into pruning hooks; 
~ation shall not lift up sword against 

nation, 
Neither shall t.hey learn war anymore. 
But they shall sit every man under his 

vine and under his fig-tree; 
And none shall make them afraid; 
For the mouth of t.he Lord of hosts hath 

spoken. 
For let all the woples walk each one 

in the name of its god, . 
But we will walk in the name of the Lord 

our God forever and ever. 



U. S . DEPAnTM:Em OF AGRICULTURE 
w~shi?l6ton, n. c. 

·FOR E":<'.T.i;;ASE AFTER 2:30 P.M. (D.AYlIGET SAVING TitIB) 
MAY 20, 194o. 

Addr£:ss of Secretary of A!;ricul ture Henry A.. Wallace bofore the 
Womcn 1o Division of the Jevish iducational Association, New York 
City, 2:30 P.r·i ._(!1!Vligbt Saving Time), Mey 20, i9ltO, 

Deborah, a miGhty wo.rrioT and·prophetess, sang of her victory over Sisera. 

After telling of the c'losolction of the lD.a.d, cho said, PI, Doborah, a. mother in 

Isro.al o.rose. 11 Tho tradition of the Mt;>thera in Isro.ol has bocn a mighty ono. 

Rebekah, the Mother of Jacob a.nd Es:.a.u ~ Raebel, the M~ther of Joseph~ Jochabcl 

the Mother of MOses , A!l.ron ruid Miriazn - :Hruin£..h who ded.icntcd Srunuel. t o tho Lord 

from tho vary mo~cnt he Wtl.fl born - NaoW. the porf ect mo thor-in-lnw, the 

Shul311li te who inspired the Song of Solomon - Esther 1 tho ~ocn \:;ho remembered 

the un.n:i.mcd \!:0100:::1. of Proverbs whose price tra.s o.b:)ve ru"bico - Elizabeth tho Mother 

of John the 133.ptist - Mary the: Moth.or of Jesus, Tlie tradition of the Jewish 

mother is an ancient one. ..\lwcys she has a.spirod for hor sons and for her 'Poople. 

In time of troubl.o sho has been a tower of E>tron~th o.nd rosourcoiulness. 

I aokcd o.n outstanding Jewish profoss:>r in ono of tho leading uuivorsi tics 

of tho Uni tcd Ste.toe , 11Do ~~au rcD.J.ly t:rlnk: tho J-ews by horodi ty D.ro any Sl'JUtor 

I th.on other Amsricans? 11 Ha said, 11No. 11 I asked then 11nov does it happen that the 

J Jews forming less than 4 porce::it cf our population onka sue~ on extraordinary 

record in tho learned prof~ssions, especia.lly in the law'?11 

"!'a.oily tradi tfon.11 was t!le reply. Both th" J owish father and mother but 

especially tho oothor , livo with their childr~n da~ by day and urge thoo on in tho 

cocpetitive g~e of lif~. Th.G oothcrs in I srael severa.l thousands of yea.rs ago 
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loamed the arts of fanily training in a way which has produced r esults throughout 

the agos. Love and disciplino have boon shre .. :dly oixed and untiringly exerted. 

The book of Proverbs has in it the dist.illed essence of this ancient faoily widson. • 

Thrift, discretion, tenparance, hard work, canniness, and respect for the Torah. 

It is no accident that both the Jews :llld the Scotch have gone so l ergely to the 

books of D~vid and Solooon for inspiration in the conduct of their personal lives. 

Both have gone forth froo their native land to be f oroickl.ble co::rpetitors over the 

entire world. Both ho.ve their Schleoihls, their failures, l:>ut both by vir.tue of 

their fa.oily traditions have achieved successes t,;r enter thon would have been 

expected fro::i the standpoint of llaredity ilone. 

My purpose in cooing here todcii ~~s to discucs the traditions of the fathers 

in Israel even oore than those of the nothers. The Ohristinns of this land share 

with the Jews the tro.dition of the rroyhets . Thia tradition, it sceos to oe , is 

funde.oental to Aoerica~ decocracy, both political and econooic. The prophets were 

either talking on behn.lf of people sUffering injustice or they were warning of 

trouble ahead. They felt so passionately the trend of ev0!l.ts thc.t they discerned 

the outline of events that would be , should be, or could be brought to pass . 

Thar of ore they so.id, 11 Thus said the Lord . 11 

As distinguish~d fron the kings and the priests , oost of the prophets were 

progressive in religious, political, ~..ncl cconooic natters. They looked to the 

future rather than the pa.st. One of t !!e ::a@lificent things about the Bible is tho.t 

it preserves so fe.ithfully the insurgent spirit of t he prophets. It is the spirit ' 

of a new world ~ a growiJlG world. All relig ions in their steadfas t worship of 

the past tend to be over-conservative. The Jewish and Christian religions there

fore in carefully preserving the oessnge of the prophets have prosorved the growth 

spirit which is vital to the health of all religion. 
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The job of the prophets is to pour ne~ wine into the priests t old bottles 

and if the old. bottles break to cake nev~ bottles. The clash of priest a!ld prophet 

is cost vividly enphD.sized in the seventh chapter of A~os, which translated into 

silewe.lk English says ~ Auaziah , the priust got sore at Anos and told hin to 

s.~ut up and go hooe. Anaziah didl:'t war..t e:AY" bolshevik:s like Anos a.round his 

set-up. Swiftly Anos rerlied and I hesit~te to put his rerlY into nodern Erl.Glish, 

It is fairly plain aG it stands: 

11 Thereforo thue saith the Lord: Tey wife shall bo an harlot in the city, 

and thy sons and thy daughters sh.all fall by the sword e.nd thy land shall be 

divided by line; and thou shalt die in a pollntad land: and I srael shall surely go 

into ca:;:itivity forth of his land. 11 

A.oos preached ooononic juctice and. the peorle in the court and synagogue 

eould not take it. 

They did not like it when l':.e said, 11Her.r this, oh ye, that swallow up the 

needy , even to oake the poor of the land to fail , scying when will the new coon 

be gone that we oo.y sell corn and the s . .,.bb:'l.th, that we nay S'3t forti1 wheat, oaking 

the eph3.h soall , and the shekel great , o.nd falsifying the balances by decei ti 

'!hat we~ buy the poor for silver , and the needy for a pair of shoes; yea and 

sell the refuse of the wheat *** Shall not the land trcnble for this? 11 

No wonder the rriost Ar.laziah , the guardian of the status quo , cooplained 

to King Jerobooo concerning A::ios sayin5 , "The land is not nble to bear all his 

words. 11 

Aoazia.h thought Awos was a kept proph~t and suggested that he go hooe to 

Judah to eat his bre~d. This hint that he was on the payroll of the priestly 

hierarchy of Judah angered Acos and he blasted forth a terrific oaledict1on begin

ning, 11 I was no prophet , neither ·was I a prophet 1 s eon; but I was an herd.nan. ,••• 

and the Lord took oe as I followed the flocks and the Lord said unto ce, Go , 
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prophesy unto my people Israel . " 

I speak of the battle of ~o:. bec~se it typifies the st~e which went 
) 

on for centuries between the Jeuis:i shepherd people who lived in the hills and the ~ 

Canannites who lived in the cities. As the Jews over thu centuries gradually 

migrated to the ci tics, they took on city habits. :Sut at first t:1oy wore profound-

ly shoc~od at tho comm3rcial. morality of tho citios. Yeither the customs of the 

bank nor the market place ple2sed them . They thought such customs were the 

devices of Ea.e.1., the god of the J..morites. 

Probably the first instance in ali recorded history of debt-ridden farmers 

rising in revolt is given in the 22il~ Cha~tcr of First Samuel . David, the young 

shepherd fleeing from Se.u.1, wns hidi~ in tho cave of Adullam when, according to 

the :Sible, "me~·one that \·iD.S in di,st::-es~, and ove~·onc thnt was in debt. and 

everyone tr.c.t was d.itcontont1Jd, i:;athorod thor.solves under him; D.nd he 'bcca:no a 

cr-.pt?~n ovor them; and. thorc wore ~-ii.th hiro ~bout ~ r.lvn . 11 Do.vid, the mighty 
~ . . .) ....... 

Kill€; of Judr>..h . wo.s :iot norcly tllc slayer of Golie.th but ?JCrhn.ps even oorc important 

the leader of a socittl revolution. 

The 23rd chapter of Deuteronomy makes it appear that it was ancient custom 

to e~..act usur7 from th~ stranger but -not from a mereber of the sa.c9 tribe. 

\·lhen the Jews had lived for several. generations under kings, they 'became 

fmni.lia.r with the problems of c1 ty civilizc.tion o.nd especially vi th truces and 

interest . Th~ heavy ta.xos nccessit~ted by King Solomon's extensive ?Ublic works 

program resulted in tis son Rchobo:::.m lorl.."'.g half his :nngd.o::i oocnusc he did not 
t 

know ho\:! to h"'ndlc the tax-burdened people d.iplooatic~ly . Tho tine of the 

captivity c.:ippro~chod nnd tho pro~hct Ezekiel in the n:u:ic of tho Lord took a much 

harsher dtitudc tovcrd us'.:r~ th~ thoso \:iho had gone before hL"l , :::>roclnioing tha.t 

those who took usury should sur•Jl~' dio. Ezekiel so.\": such an unb~loncod oconoaic, 

socio..l , politic."'l rind intornntionr\.l. situation thnt ho could predict nothing but 
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destruction. He prophesied it with fe~or and his prophecy w~s fulfille~~ 

After the Jews h.,.d been in ca.pt!·1it;- itl l>arsia cane Neh.e."l~all,,_: a. wealthy oan, 

-
~· who was given the job of rebuilding Jerus~e~· ena settling ~he count17 round about. 

Neheniah tens· the story of the oortgaged Jews in the recently· resettled city of 

Jorusal.OD crying ·out· cgdnst their brethre:i, the core we:ll'"':.to-d.o Jews • .. : . . . 

11And there was a gr eat cry of t!le people and of their wives agatnst: their 

. ' .... 
bretheren. the Jews *•·t:•·.ii We have nortgaged our lo.nds ,v1Leyards, o.nd houses that we 

oight bily"~corn because of the C.earth. 11Thore were also that said, We have 

borrowed ooney •:for"t~e kingt s t ribute !lnd that upon our lands anr. 'fine1~~s, yet 

now our flesh =-~ ns the flesh of our brothre~1, our children as their chil~ren: 

and, lo, we bri.!'g into bonfu:.ge our sons ant daug!1ters to 'be servants a.nd sooe of 

our daughters n.re broUE;ht under bon~e eJ.re~dy: neither is it in our power to 

r edeen then; for other oen have our la.lids nnd vineyards. *****I said, it is not 

good that ye do: Ought ye not to walk in t~"le fear of our God. because of the 

reproach of the heat~en our e:lenies? I likewise, a.nd oy bret!u-en and r:ry servants 

ci1;;ht exact of thon uo:iey o..'l.d corn.: · I nrey you, let us leave off this usury. 

Restore I pray you, to the!l, eve~ this day , their land, their vineyards, thoir 

o1ive yards anc their houses, a1so the hundredth part Of the Doney, and of the 

corn, the wine= a.~d the oil. th1t ye eu.ct of theo. Then said they, We will 

r estor e theo o.!ld will require nothing of theo: so will we do es thou seyest. Then 

I callod the priests , ar..d too!= an oath of then that t!tey should G.o according to 

~. this prooise. 11 

Throug.'1out the Old Tcsta.u.ent·, it is a:p•,arent that the justice of Jehovah 

as distinguished from the justice of the Baals of the Canaanites was justice of a 

kind easily unnerstood by poor anc debt-ricden fa.rDers. No doubt in anci ent 

Palestine oven as in the Philippines, in C~ina and in India the noney lender 
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exacted interest rates running ~ to 201 30 and even 4o rercont nnnually. kd 

weather Oight cost a r:ian hie Child.1"911 oil even his O\·m liberty. The slightest ois-

fortune caused debt to !>Y?'ODid at an i::ipossibly rapid i·ate. Productive cnpa.city

could not possibly koerp pace with t~e 5rowth of the usury lond. Therefore, there 

was arranged the Sabbe.tica.l year o.nd the ycm:r of Jubilee. The proposed cure wo.s 

not scientific but the analysis of the trouble was profound. 

., 

There is an everlasting econonic battle between those who oanipulate ooney 

to put it out for hire and those who produce goods and have to borrow. 

Probably the oost bittor o! all fatas aoong the ancient Jews w.s to be sold 

for debt into slavery. Therefore, we find it rrovided in the 25th cllD.pter of 

Leviticus that e. relative ::ii;ht rcde~n such a Da.."l and that the canner of redecption 

was a.a follows: "A?id he shall reckon with hin that bolJ6ht hie fr~n tho yee.r tho.t 

he was sold to hio unto tho yeo:r of Jubil.;e , And the price of his sale shall be 

according to the nu.'lbor of fears, according t -o the t.ioc of an hired servant shall 

it be with hio *** And if there renatn but few years until the year of Jubilee, 

then he shall count with hin and according unto his yoo.rs shall he givo h1o again 

the price of his redeoption •••• 11And if he be not redeened in these years, then 

shall he go out in the year of :Jubilee, both lie and his children with hin." 

The Jews were in cai.Jtivity in Egy;pt nnd were rescued. The Jews were in 

captivity in Bab;rlon £1.nd were rescued. At;a.in and El!;lin Jews have been redeeood 

froc slavery by relatives. Throughout the history of the entire r ace is the story 

of redezaption. r 

Originally the idoa of the justice of Jehova..'1 Lord God w~s a very narrow 

idea indeed. The ancient Hebrews undoubtedly looked on Jehovah as their own 

pa.rtieular tribal God. Many of theo undoubtedly believed that thero were other 

triba:L Gods which were almost cs strong as thoir God. They hoped and believed 

their God was superior althout;h at tices their faith wavered. 
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But as the problem of Hebrew life bec9.I:le more con:plicated , the J ews came 

to l ook on Jehovah as being Goo. of all the world , the redeemer of all aa.'lkind. 

In r eading the li tere.t'lU'El of the Je;Jisb. Eclucn.tion J..ssoci:?.tion I have been 

impressed with the following que>tation: "The ethical a.nd religious tr~ining of 

Jewish cb.ildren must be l.n terns of their own religious heritage.. 11Let then , 

above all , appreciate the ~rofo\md h.'.lroonv oh..:lt reibns between tho spirit of 

Anerica '.llld the tco.c11.!n.;s of thE;ir faith. W'nat can be r:ore tragic , in a tioo l i ke 

the yresent , thon the Jaw who ltl ignorant of the grer~tlless and glory of his peopl e: 

of what they have done and u r e cloing for the progr ess of ::m.nkind , of the her oi c 

strugt;le they mvc w::i.gcd for th(~ glory of God r-nd the br otr.er hood of on.n? 11 

I t i s bc:ca\lSe of this quQtf'.tion t!u\.t I tUJ here toa~ • These are tines of 

great t r ouble for Jew and C!:tris1;i<tn alike. :Bot h Chri s tians e.nd Jews in tines of 

such t r ouble gird up their spiril tUP.l l oins and in so doing oa.ny of then find thei r 

- - •groatost sv.Nmgth_in.!.the3ibla. In 1iiiess day,s when it see?.16 as thou.g.Q e.11 the 

forces of Hell !:ave bcon unchninod w~ r each out toward the God of our father s and 

find in the Old Tcst:ment the fc)l lcwir.g quotation: 

11And thou shalt l ove t.he Lord thy God with all thine heart , and l':i th all 

thy soul , anc with all thy a1r~h1; . And these wor.ds \·•hich I he>.ve com:a..'1.dad t hoe 

this dey, s.ha.11 be in thi!le heci.rt : ancl thou shalt teach then dili gently unto 

thy children, and thou shalt ta~lli:: of thet:l when thou sittest i n thi ne house , and 
when thou walkes t by t:te w~.r . a:nd 
when thou liest down , and w!ren 1;hou risest up. And t.hou shalt bind theo f or a 

s i gn upon thine hand, and they s:iall be as frontlcts betw:en thine eyes . 11And 

thou shalt write then upon the posts of thy house , anJ. on thy g::i.tes , 11 

I t was this coI.10n.udmont on which such unusual ei:iphasis was pl aced in the 

Old Testn.oent '·rhich Jesus too:3: as a foundation on which to build his super -

structure , "Thou shalt love th..v neighbor a.s thysel f . " 
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The God of the Jews and ct' the ~istia-11.s is n just God. A God of battles , 

yes. But not a God of violence, fraud , deceit o.nd hideous injustice. Such Gods 

stal.kiI'.g out ·of the forests of o.n o.ncie:it paga.nis:::i ha~c been turned loose in those ~· 

L~tcr d.nys. They will porish as such Gods hove always perished. The stI'UGglo 

will be titanic and before we triur.ph it will be necessary to sun.Jon evory possible 

source of spiritual. str engt!: to give the necossary drivin~ power to our oaterial 

strength. 

Thero is very little in C·:>rmon between the Prussian nilito.ris Uc spiri t 

and the traditions c;,f the Jews a:n~ Chriatiruis . Ver-y tw of us I no sure, have 

anything aeninst ~ c;,f the Garnane in the Uriited States. The ancestors of cost 

of then caoe to the United States to floo the ioper iD.listic Prussian cilitaristi c 

spirit . This spirit whi ch is n veritable onti- Chri st exnlts that which Anerica 

abhors. Whether we be Jews or whether we be Chri sti ans wo in the United States 

h.~te the thought of the State cnrchi?lb in ne an over-::iastering overlor d . Most 

aevotedly do we believe in tho snc~edness of the individuo.l. In tho t1£1.in ve 

believe the St~te lives for tho 1.ndividUD.l l\Ild not the indi~iduol for the St~ta. 

Thor ef'ore , we believe 1n freodo::. of relicion lll!d freCdoo of expression. We believe 

the State ht\s no powers exce'j_"'t t.!lose which h.,ve b()e!l e;rantcd by the :people. Tho 

i.opf:r 1al Prussians on the other ho.nd belie\•o the incUvic'uals hnve no power except 

insofQ.l' as it h..'\S beon t;rc.nto~l 'by the Ste.ta. 

The sririt of Cer:?'.>Crn.cy ls in CO:l!'leto o.ccord with the spirit of the 

Jewish anc Christio.n faiths . Democracy as I s~e it hus in i t the foll owing ,_ 

seven elaoents: 

l • Action bo.sccl on the will of the oa.jority llf'tor the peopl e have hD.d • 

opportunity to inforn thenselve3 aG to the real facts . 

2. ::Freadoo of sreech., . press, P.rt, science anc<. rcl1L;ion. 
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3• Stability, order , and the avoiJance of viole~ce, bloo~shcd ond annrcby. 

4. Proootion of E'.. stablo but ascem1..i11t; g~neral welfare by incrl;)asing the 
.. 

productivity of the reo:;:ile and. clistributin6 ti•a incooe o.s evanl:r o.s possible 

without C-estroyi'ne; incectives . 

5. Belief in t~e sacreenecs of the in~ividu:J.l and in the unlicited pos-

sibilitiss of both o.~n !'.lld nature which c~.u be :Jade nanifest if those who a.re 

gifted in scie:r:.cc , al't and religion aI'Pro:lch ths unknown reverentially and not 
• 

under the coD?ulsion of rroduciu.g icnediate results for t~e Glorification of ono 

can, one group, one race or one ~~tion. 

6. Joycu; faith in a. j??'ogresaive f'1tUl$ based on the intelligent and 

constructive eff~rts of- nll the people to serve the .generD.l wel£.:u-e. 

7. TolerQ.?\ce an~ huoor in recobllilin,g the r ight of nll ocn to be different. 

When denoc1·oc~· io threo.tm1ed frOCl tice to tine by a h'U(.;e psychic entity likl 

that of the i!:Jp£rial Frussion nil~ttU'i~tic spirit, it l:k-,,Y be nece~sary to cnploy 

cony of the wee.pons l:.hich ve so hce.rtil.y detest. Mar.y individual rights ncy lw.ve 

to be sacrificGd for a tioo to the Denocrntic State in order to ~void the worse 

fnte of being sacrificed to tho inperialistic State. We love peace and deoocr~cy 

but we oust be reclistic, not rHalistic i:ercly in the sense of being hard- boiled 

believers in oiliterj DrcpareJnE~ss , but rcalistie in tho aonso of underato.nd1ng 

t~e ultioate forcos which n~ke for ponco, justico nnd deoocracy. 

In the lone rnn the re~ p13ril to dimocracy is within our own na.tion, 

j within our own group, within our own he:ll'ts . It is quite DOSsible that 10 or 20 

years honce the totali taria.n Stutes as •:c 1~ow thoc today will 'be coDplctely . ., 
denolished. It is equally possii.blc that genuine cenocracy will bo oven nore 

threatenod then that it is tod.aJr. We in the United Statos have attained a fair 

Deasure of political. leoocrccy but we have done ve'r7 little in perfecttnt; a 
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gonuine econocic clecocrn.cy. In this effort the Sca..."ldina.vian countries by their 

skillful blending of cooperatives, governoent owne~ship , corpor~te business, 

governnent srending D.nd goverwe:nt bud;~tiug, had outstripped us . Partly this 

' was because they were s::mll. Pa.rtl;r it was '!::ecauso of the un~foroly high st:mdard 

of education and the sioilarity of training of all the people. 

4.n econoc1c deoocracy oust develop a power!~ concept of tho goneral 

welfare. Even o.s the ancient Hebrews dq a.fter day, corning, noon and niE;ht , 

taught their chil.{1.ren to love Go·:l. with heart e.ncl soul and nit;ht , so oust we -

continuo.ll.y toach our children not nerely to love God in that cannar but to 

r ealize that the tJO.nifestation of our l ove for God hero on earth is the service of 

the general welfare. This is quite e. difforent thing froo the Prussian concept of 

the service of the State bocauae it 1a socething ioposcd. froo the heart within 

rather tcan by coIJtUmd froo o.bove. De::locracy is not c.narchy. Dooocr acy involves 

education nncl tho worship of si~ilor ideals. Ga~uine oconooic deoocracy cannot 

be a hollow thing, a ccre lip service. It oust work continua11$ at t!l.e 1)%0CleD 

of the increased procuction of wealth nnd a nor e equitabl e distr ibution of that 

increased ~roduction. 

In recont years nmiy efforts have been. oade to give bodily fcro to the 

spiritunl. nessoge of the prophets. Tho C:.>operntivo effort which ha.s flowered so 

narvelously in Scandina.vi~, Switzerland llJld. Holland is such an effort . So also 

is the Zionist rosettlocent in Palestine. And so I believe are oany of our own 

Nov Deal efforts suet as Fnr:J Security, Salf Suosistonce Honestea~s , etc. !lvery

where peopl e are longill{~ to l oad the sinple, cooperntive life of noighborly fair ~ 

C..ealing. In China, in Latin Aoerica, in fnct in nearly all areas not l'.fflicted 
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by to tali to.ria.n blisht, e~eririents o.re beini:; tried which should gl.adden the hearts 

' of the -pro-p!lets of old. 

' The deoocr~cy of the futuro will Lot only h~vo its roots in tho bast of the 

sncred liter~tnrc cf the ~~~t but also in science. The science of F,enotics , for 
. 

exnopl.e, will, I no sure overthrow Ger::icnic .ra.cis::t nnd ser~o n.s one b~so for an 

enduring dooocracy. The genoticist of the future will in oy opinion join the 

Lord in ~proci~tinr the poesibilitiac cf ol.l the peoples of thu earth. On the 

avcr:ic;e, tho c2.iL:rc:i cf t?lo poor ho.vo just n'bcut the sane potenti:l.litios as the 

chiltlrcn of the rich. In the saoe degr ee of lati tude the people of one rnce 

have just ob~ut the µ~~a inborn n~ility ~s tho people of ::l?lother roco. The d1f-

feronces in tr!l.ltitio~. in roligi~n, 1r! educc.tion , and in food eio tronendous • 
. 

The grou,p differences in in~orn c!:'ar:Letor1st1cs ai·a fnr loss. 

All non arc ~~t bor~ oqW>-1 ~t i f n thouscnc chi10..ron of one e~o~onic 

crroup are ,11vcn t!le sru:.e trtrl.nin{; and a&re e.s a. thouan.nd c:11ldrcn of nnother 
. 

econooic broup; the r'Jsul ts will not be i~roa.tly different . There will be 

feeble- nindcd in both e7oups an~ tieniuses in both·gr OLipSe And so I SBJ' that 

the ancient yc:rr of ju~ilce which every: fifty years freed tho oppr essed , was 

soundly c.::incoi vcd fro~ b:>tr. the t=;enUc nr.d c.c.,ocrat1c point of view. 

2095-40-11 
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Whenever we eX8Jl'ine history we find that 1 t is dangerous not to bring about 

economic democracy and it is almost a3 d.aJlborous to do so. Revolutionariea almost 

alwqs claim too much and t:'le results are disappointing. Sometimes they are 

disastrous. For eXJ'l.mple, nccordin~ to Jose:;>hus, the Jewish n:ition in the year 

70 A.D. came to an end bocnusc tho poore:r Jews felt they could right their economic 

wro?l8S by storn;ing th-:? archives c:.nd buni~ their mortgages . Anarchy r esulted, and 

the Romans dispersed the Fcbrew nation. Discontented debtors had much to do with 

crcrn.ting the kingdorac of DEl.vid and rJ.::rn \d th ending tho Hebrew na.tion. In one ca4C 

~. c~nstructivc r esult wns obtc..inod, but in the other c.nar~ ~d destruction. 

Neither in tho PeJ.cstino of tho j1J.dg~s, of the ld.1igs, of the exile. of the 

post-oxile or of Jesus wore conditions like those of tod~. In those d~s there 

were neither tclophor.::?s :mr F\l!tOJ:lob1lcs nC'r corpor .. tions. The Jews cf Jesus' tb10 

hnd nr resprnsibility for governing their own nuti0n. It is not surprising 

therefore, th..:..t \1e should ftl'.:.id ao little ~ tb.e Gos-pols a.bout ncnncating the 

ccon1•m1c and p~litice.l order with a aei:so of spiritual r csp"nsibility en b~hal! of 

the people. Ground under th~ heel of on alien rPce, tho Jews :lf the time of Coosru-

Augustus could er.re for the ill-clnd, ill-housod, ru-..d n ·L- nouriohed only on a. veey 

simple local basis. It would have bco~ complct~ly i~pr~ctic~l t~ have thought · 

about the problem except/on a locel basis. In brief, the ~roblem of the general 

wclf:-.rc was a locE'.l tir-.blcr.i in Jesus 1 dPy . Ted~· it is only partly a locru. pr0blem 

r...nd the n~ti~W".l ~nd world problc~ canr.ot possibly be ovcrl~oked. M~st of the 

r eadily q~otablc verses of the Bible, if we f0llnw sound exegesis, apply oost 

f .. 

' 

forcibly to l"'cA.l probloos. Thnso religious people who steep t hcoselvas cor.iplctely ... 

in Bible texts with~ut rcg~rd tn their inner conning , would be ouch happier there- r 

fore if all n11.tioncl and intcrnn.tioL.al problccs could be returned to their loctl 

f r:ro. 
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In the time of the prophets the Jews had a much greater responsibility in 

international affairs than in the time of Jesus . We therefore find in the prophets 
. 

somew.be.t more attention given to international problams. Jeremiah a.s he looked into 

tho mart of nations was moved to prnphesy. 11 :Behoid evil shall go forth from 

nation to nation and e. great whirlwind shall be raised up from the coasts of the 

earth. And the slain of the Lord shall be at tlult day from one end of the earth 

even unto the other end of the earth; they shcl.l not be lamented, neither gathered 

nor buried; thoy ahN.l be d\lll8 upon the ground. " 

FundRJnontally, and in the lon« run, our fight is not against NniHsm or 
. 

· communism or any of tbc other dread:Paycbic ontiti~s. These are merely manifesta-

tions •f"something evil vhiCh to some extent we hav'e amo~ us, even in the United 

States. As St. P&.ul puts it, RJor we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but 

a.gainst Principalities, against powore, against the rulea of the darkness of this 

world, against spiritual wic\tedilasa in high 'Pla.eee. " 
I 

SomehOw it has Blwqa seemed to me that tbO fine.l triu:nph of peace, 
~ 

democracy and justic~ was never more bcautitullr portr~ed thl"~ bY the prophet 

Micah in the following words : 

"But· in the last ~s it shall como to pass, th..'\t the mountain of tho house 

of the Lord •ha.l.l bo cstnblishod in the top of t:tio moimtn.ins, and 1t shall be 
.. 

e%al ted e.bovo tho hills,; and the people shall flow unto it.. And many nations ah.all 

cone and say, Co:nc, and let us go up to the !:!Ouhtain of tho Lord, and to the house 
l 

of the God of Jacob; and ho.will tench us his Wfl¥G, and we will walk in his paths; 

for tho l o.w shall go forth of Zion, a.nC.. t he WC1rd of the Lord frOI!l Jerusalem. And 

he shall judge anong I:l;-ny pe1Jplc, C'Uld rebuke strong ~at ions A£ar off; and they 

shall boat their swords into plowsharos and. their spe:'l.rs into pruning hooks; 

nntion shall not lift up a svord agn.inst nation, naithcr slmll they learn war en.y 
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' more. :But the)" shall sit every man under his vine and uilder his fig: tree; and none 

shall make them afraid; For the .mouh. of the ~rd. of ROsts ha.th spobm it. For all · ' 
. , 

people will walk everyone ih the ne.me of his God and we vi ll walk in the name of the ;.\ 

Lord our God for ever and ever. I.n thnt dq aa,.veth the Lord, wil.l · I· assemble her 

that halteth and I will gather her that is drive out. and her th4t I have 

affiicted.n 

The old and new testament's are completely interwoven with our democracy. 

The passage from Miea.h which I have just read visions a land popUlated by small 

men operating their own fnrms, men free to worship God in their own wey. Compassion 

1s had upon the poor and the a.ffiicted. Perhaps Micah 11168 overcome by his vision. 

Perhaps he did not a ee accurate~. Possibl.1: he was illlpractical. And yet that 

vision will be an lnsp1rat1on to a. build.red. generation's as yet. unborn. If the fire 

of that vision is kept alight the dq will come when the economists end .state 

builders will give it bodi].t for.::. Then ve shall have a practical economic 

democracy fitted to serve the Lord, 'because s..-e:cy, indiYidual. citb:e:i will h."l.Ve 

written in his bee.rt the joy arid understanding of the general welfare. 

In conclusion I wish to s lq' that the Jewish trad,!tion, the Christian tradi

tion. the Deoocratic traditfo.n and the A::lerican tradition are all one. It is right 

of course that both Jews o.nd C~istians should t8.k:e pride i.n their respective 

heritage. But t.h&y should not a1.l.ow this pride to shut the:::iselves off one from 
another. The general welfare of American deoocr acy cal.ls us to big things. On 
us ~ depend the fulfillment of many a Bil>lical prophecy in the tg:~ ~ears 
ahead. To preserve our decocra.cy we oust realize that the dictators have definite 
designs on thi·s hemi91'here. Pan America =nist stand on guard against both the 
desperate and the ?"Uthlese. We must stand for -peace in this hemisphere but to 
make sure of that peace we must be fully prepared. I know that the Jewish Educa
tion Association will do its part to see that the traditions of the past are made 
into the fruitfnl real.1 ties o:f the future in terws of a broad and alert American
ism. Our 1:1otto must be "Peace Thro~h Preparedness." 

- - - - Y-H - - - -
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6abbatb 6erbtces 
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RABBI JOEL Y • ZION 
will spuk on: 

"THE FUTURE OF 'rHE AMERICAN 
JEWISH COMMUNITY" 

Friday Evening, Much 9, 8: IS P.U 

~~ '.A:. WUEJlMAN 
~ will spe1k on: 

No. 12 

SHALL BUILD THE LORD'S HOUSE?'J. 

DR. SACHAR. - MARCH 7th 
MEN'S CLUB DINNER 

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW 
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. - - - - - - - 6trmtln .110teu -------
"THE FUTURE OF THE 

AMERICAN JEWISH 
COMMUNITY" 

lt j, clear that a considerable par~ of 
the Jewish people will continue to live 
our~1de of lsrael in the indetenninue fu
cure. le is to the interest, not alone of 
the Sute of Israel, which will have to 
duw support from world Jewcy· for years 
to come, but of the Jewish people as a 
whole :1 nd of Judaism, our supreme gift: 
to mankind, thac American Jewry should 
remain strong and sound. All talk which 
derogates American Jewry or :iltogethcr 
writes it off, is harmful in the extreme. 
I wjJI ~eek to indicate ~me of the guide
posts for our future Jewish community 
in America. 

J.Y.Z. 

Institute of Jewish Studies 
will meet 

March 14th 
March 28th 

at 8:00 P.M. 

"WHO SHALL BUILD THE 
LORD'S HOUSE?" 

In the l laftorab of this week's portion, 
in the First Book of Kings, there is found 
the remarkable address of Solomon deliv
ered ;a the dedication of the Temple. In 
this ,1ddr'C$S he explained to the people tlut 
his fatht!r, D.ivid, Jud int~nded to build 
the Temple, but that it had not been 
given co him co do so. 

We usually think of David as the sweet 
poet :ind Psalmist - the deeply religious 
man - one who certainly should h:ivc 
been permitted the signal bonor of build
ing che first permanent House of the 
Lord. Why "'" David forbidden this 
holy work.? 

Inherent in this interesting situation is 
the whole question of high moral nand
:irds required for service :it the altar of 
God. Who really best serves Him? What 
type of men should be permitted the hon
or and prestige of serving as Je;ader, build
er, teacher, rabbi? \Vhat rype of man 
~hould be selected on a board to guide the 
destiny of Temple, school, religion? 

H.A.F. 



DR. ABRAM L. SACHAR 

is one of the great living American Jews. An eminent historian, he has written "Suffer
ance Is a:he Badge," "A Hiscory of tbe Jew~", and many ocher volumes which h2Ve 
gone through countless printings. His boolu are used as texts in colleges, synagogues 
and schools all over America. 

For many years he served as Director of the Hillel Foundations, and during his 
administotion establishes scores of foundations and couns.ellorshi1>5 on college campuses 
across the land. 

Several years ago, he was called co the Presidency of Brandeis University, the first 
Jewishly sponsored liberal arts college to be founded in America. He has taken a noble 
idea and implemented it with honor and with dignity. Tod:ar Br:tndeis has a reputation 
as one of the finest schools in the country. 

Dr. Sachar is a peerless speaker, educator, author. The Men's Club is proud to 
bring him to Denver. Because of the limited facilities, actendancc at the djnner must 
necesurily be confined to members of the Club. 

Purim Service and Reading of the Megillah 
Wednesday Evening, March 2.lat 

7: 1 5 in the Temple 
Children of the Religioui School and tAeir parents .ue invited to attend this 
opndng night of Purim. A special Purim program and refreshments will 
follow the brief service 

• I 

THE MEN'S ClUB 
is proud to present 

Dr. Abram L. Sachar 
rustinguished President of 

Brandeis University 
on 

March 7, Wednesday 
Evening, 7:00 P.M. 

Dinner $2.25 per co"er 
limited to members of Men's Club 

SISTERHOOD FLOWER 

FUND 

Those desiring co pl:ace flowers on 

the Altar or co make a contribution 

co che Sisterhood Flower Fund, 
please phone Mrs. Henry Sobol, 

KEystone 0443, or write her at 

1I6S Grant Street. 

Atake Cvet.g 9t.iJag _Nig/it . . . 
. . . Uemple _Nig/it 



£11 tlie wa11 . . . 
I wane to tell you something this wc.:k about a measure for more democrat)', for 

better democr:icy which our State Legishcurc is currently considering. refer to the 
FEPC bill. 

This is the biJI which would .inempt. br cducariom. mediation and negotiation, to 
cn;ible the emplorees of Colol"3do ro remove d1Scrimin.ttion from employment. Any kind 
of djscrimination is anti-Amcric.in. The more perfectly we can help our democracy to 
operate, the stronger do we mJke it - both at home and abroad. If, br the democratic 
method of passing :i law, we can create employment opportunities for those groups whose 
members now find it difficult to obtain decent jobs because of their r:icc, color or 
religion - then we :ire doing a servicic not only co the individuals concerned, but to 
our country as well. 

Gener.ii Marsh2ll understood this well when he said: 

"EYery item of discrimination which can be iho'l\·n to exist in the United States 
sen•cs as fuel for the totalitari.tn propaganda m2chine. This propaganda machine rejoices 

at everJ' job discriminator)' pr:iccice. '«'e cannot figtic propaganda with nms. We must 
fight it with trntti. Enactment of effectiYe FEPC legisl<ltion will do more for American 
foreign policy than .ill of the statcmenb about democracy made daily in our news
papers and propaganda orgJns." 

There are currcndy t~o bills under consider.ition io Colorado - one in the Senate 
and one in the House. The Seoace bill is "'m; presumes co do nothing but offer 
ad,·ice; limits itself co StJtc. City and County employment, buc shies away from the 
field of privace cmploymenc, .ind b.is no provision~ for enforcement. 

The House Bill :l:!J 33 is a good bill, for it has none of the defects listed abo,·e, and 
yet it is not dictatorfal. Senator Will F. Nicholson is chairman of the committee which 
is considering chis m:ittcr, ;10d he is in fayor of the I louse Bill. Governor Thornt0n bas 
also gone strongly on record in fayor of the Home BLll. 

BY THE WAY ... I urge all of )'OU in ten.>su.>d in breaking down discrimin.ation to rally 
your support around HB ;r333, Everything we believe in, from a mor:al and ethical point 

of ,·iew, enjoins us co chis end. Write or telephone your opinions to Governor Thornton 
and Senator Nicholson. Ther will appreciate your support. 

H.A.F. 

PURIM CARNIVAL TIME IS NEAR 
Historic costumes, Purim foods, games of chance, festival games, decorative booths 

will ag.iin permeate the gal.a Purim C:arnival co be held chis year on Sunday, March 11th, 
in the Temple. The pupils of the Saturday and Sunday School will be present at 11 :00 
for che special Purim assembly and at 12:30, following lunch, co be served by our P.T.A. 
to the Sunday School pupils in cheir classrooms, the carnival festivities will begin. Parents 
and friends are invited to the carnival, and lunch will be served to chem also. A number 
of u.susu:U door priz<.'S have been ~ecured by the P.T.A. :md the dr.awing for the raffle 
will uke place lacer in che .tfcernoon. Proceeds of chis year's c:irnival will go to the 
Maurice B. Shwayder Camp of Temple Emanuel. Mrs; A. E. Bowers, is President of the 
P.T.A., and her Carnival Committee includes Mrs. Ben Battock, Mrs. Edward Spiegleman, 
MR. Ralph Goldberg, Mrs. Gerald Frumcss, Mrs. Ben Konz, Mrs. Marvin Appel and 
others. 
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\ P9"';, .:..-SABBATH- PASSOVER S~VICES 

/Friday evening, ApJC•il 20, _2:30 P.H. 

RABBI HERBERT A • FRIBDl .J\N 
will preach on 

"PASSOVER -
ITS SIGNIFICANCE TODAY IN A \'IORID OF CHAOS" 

Sabbath-Passover Sorvic1~s will be held n.t 5: 30 
in the main sanctuary in order to acconunodate 
the members of the cong1rogation who wish to 
attend \·lOrship services prior to their home 
seder or the congregational seder \·1hich begins 
at 6:30 P.H. 

On this night, ue celebirate deliverance from 
tyranny and oppression, and reflect on the 
efforts of free people ~everywhere to achieve 
a better uorld - a worl(l of peace and security. 
We pray that we may havie hearts of wisdom and 
the courage to create those conditions under 
'Which every aspect of f1reedom will be given 
the greatest opportunity for expression and 
fulfillment . 

KADDISH LIST 
(Taken from 1·1emorial Tablet) 

Fmelie F . Spitz 
Stella A. liichael 
Hattie Braham 
Max Kean 

Louis Thalheimer 
Johanna Alexander 
Albert Israel 
Samuel Schaefer 

Paula Gladys Striker 
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' ' SABBATH SERVICES 

Frid4y,,~vening , April 27, S:l5 P. H. 

RABBI HERBmT A. FRIEDlfAN 
\dll speak on 

11THE FOUR s:>NS 11 

In the Hagga.dah there i.s a tale of four sons 
who react to the Passoyer story in four 
different ways . One sorn is intelligent and 
really interested 1n kn.ouing the inner mean
ing of the \·mole episode. The second son is 
called Nicked, because he dissociates hiraself 
from the fate of his people. The third is 
called s:ilnple or shy be:ccuse he is afraid to 
ask. And tho fourth is1 sn ignorant of the 
proceedings that he dne1sn 1 t even knmT \·!hat 
to ask . These four sons are in reality four 
different types of Jews1. They find their 
counterparts in modem Jewish life . Which 
kind nf a son are you? 

KADDISH: LIST 
(Taken from lieID!orial Tablet) 

Jacob s. Gross David s. Lehman 
Abraham Schlesinger Hirsh J. Katz 
Samuel R. Zuetow l!arie Patterson 
Solomon Schey Isadore Goodman 
Rabbi William s. Friedman Paula Striker 

CONCLUDING DAY' OF PASs:>VER 
YIZKOR - IiJEMJRIAL SERVICE 

will be held Sabbath mo1rning, April 2S at 
11:15 A.H. The names of dear ones who have 
departed since last Passover will be recited 
during the Hemorial Service. 
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Tl~MPLE BETH J.sRAEL 
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VoLII Apr. 20, 1951 No.11 

Dear Friends, 

Pesaeh will soon come and how many memories It will brlngl It makes us think of Israel, 
foreign lands, and remote events, but still mor'e It brings thoughts of home. Passover Is not 
only 11 religious festival but a domestic celebra•tion. It is family reunion. It has Its own quaint 
customs, tunes, and cookery. 

All who celebrate Passover are Inspired by the story of freedom which underlles it. The 
message is relevant in our times when liberty i11 challenged, and so you are urged to celebrate 
Passover at home and at Temple and derive fro1fn it new inspiration and courage. 

Passover, this year, will be ushered In by your home Seder. There wlll be no Temple 
service on Friday, April 20. On Saturday morning at 11 o'clock, we shall have a speclal Pass
over service with the Cantor and choir, and we hope that every member of our Congregation 
will attend even as they would the High Holycilay Service. 

We recognize that many men work but we ask adults and children to set aside the time 
to thank our God for the liberty and freedom that are ours. 

Concluding Passover and Yiskor Service will be held Saturday, April 28th at 11 o'clock. 

With greetings and best wishes for a happy Passover, we are 

Faithfully yours, 

(Signed) 

Rabbi A. L. Krohn 

Rabbi Wm . Kramer 

A. L. Krohn, Rabbi; Wm. Kramer, Visiting Rabbi 

Mr. Maurice Chesler, Cantor 

Saturdlays 11: 10 to 12 Noon 
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PUB. SEPT. -MAY; 50c PER. ANNUM. 
Rabbl.. .......................................... A. L. Krohn 
Visiting RabbL.-··-····-····--·····Wm. Kramer 
Cantor .................•.. _ ..................... - .M. Chi:sler 
Office Sec. •. ·-··············-·-·-·Mrs. B. Feldstein 

P.resident ........................... -····-·······A· Kroloff 

Sisterhood Ncws .. - .Mrs. M. B. Goldman, Jr. 
Men's Club News ................... .Louis Zussmao 
Bulletin Chalrman .......... ·- ··-·····Jatvis Weiss 

Temple Phone Number ........................ 5-1311 

TEMPLE CALENDAR 
April 
20-Passover Eve - Seders at home 
21- Passover First Day Service 11 A.M. 
22-Children's Seder .............. 11 A.M. 
23-P.T.O. Meeting ................ 8 P.M. 
23-Drama Group ...................... 8 P.M. 
25-Men's Club Meeting .......... 8 P.M. 
28-Coocluding Passover and 

Yizkor Services -··········-·11 A.M. 
Square Dance ................ 8:30 P.M. 

ANNUAL 
CONGREGATION MEETING 

Monday, April 30 
8:15 P.M. 

Important Matters will be 
Considered 

Eleetion of Board Members 

30-Annual Congregation 
Meeting .............................. 8 P.M. 

May 
I-Sisterhood Meeting ............ 1 P .M. 

DR. ROBT. HEWITT 
IS PTO SPEAKER 

Dr. Roberti. Hewitt, Phoenix Mental 
Health Center di.rector, will lead a dis
cussion based on a child development 
film to be shown at the Monday, April 
23rd meeting of the PTO at 8 P.M. 
Parents and teachers will participate. 

""'~ The sincere sympathy of the 
Congregation is extended to the 
family of 

Adolph David WeintbJ:op 
Father of Mrs. Jerome Levy 

\ 

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES 

FOR PASSOVER AND· 
THE SABBATH ~: 

Rabbi Kramer will speafc at the Pass
over Service, Saturday, April 21st at 
11 A.M. 

At the service Friday, 27th Mr. 
Theodore Pozil will be the Board mem
ber on the pulpit. Ushers will be Samuel 
Langerman, Melvin Mervis and Leo 
Weisberg. 

Concluding Passover-Yizkor Serv· 
ices will be held Saturday, April 28th 
at 11 A.M. 

On May 4th Rabbi Kramer will speak. 
Board members of the pulpit will be 
Mr. Newton Rosenzweig. Ushers are 
Philip Barkan, Pat Bunett and Edgar 
Bibo. 

WHAT THE JEWS 
BELIEVE, PUBUSHED 

"What the Jews Believe," the widely 
acclaimed article printed. in UFE last 
Fall has been expanded and printed as 
a book. Written by Rabbi Philip S. 
Bernstein, president of the Centtal Con
ference of American Rabbis, it is a con
temporary Jewish classic, invaluable 
for Jew and Christian as a brief, direct 
and easy-to-read statement on Judaism. 

For your own home and as a gift 
to your neighbor order copies from 
Mrs. Jack Zimel, 3-8951. 

The Temple will observe the yahrt· 
zeit anniversaries of the following by 
reading their names during the Kaddish 
service: Saturday, April 21st: Adolph 
Henberg, Joseph Levine, J e n n I • 
Marks, Rose Fink; Friday, April 27th t 
Jacob Blumberg, Manuel leVinter, 
Jacob Wei11 and Rose Wei11; Friday, 
May 4th: Dr. Daniel Gordon. 



THE FOUR SO•NS TODAY 

As there are four types of sons, so there a.1:e :four kinds of Jew• in ~ own time. 

----..........-n) The Jew wbo is at one with Israel, 
r·-~s: 0 My people geeds ms, aa&I ia XLYiiik 
~ find my highest fulfillment." To him you 

shall say: "Because you have faith in your 
people and ace devoted to its historic tasks, 
you shall be happy; and your labors shall 
help perfect the world under the kingdom 
of the Almighty." 

----~--~~----....o..;..._.___ 

( 3) The Jew who esteems all knowledge 
except that of his own eo le ~ 
trou e myse with the teachings of this 
small group, when the wisdom of all bu· 
manity lies open before me?" Him you shall 
rebuke, saying: "You despise your own birth
right. Do you not know that the whole world 
has been enriched by the wisdom of Israel? 
Ltarn to cherish your own heritage." 

__ ) 

.---(2) The Jew who would fiee from bis 
God and bis o le says: "Judaism · y 
misfortune. If only I co escape from it!" 
To bim you shall say: "You condemn your
self to inner conllict and shame. All your life 
you shall be a wanderer, seeking in vain a 
refuge for yom soul." 

( 4) The Jew who has been adrift and 
seeks the way back to Israel, asks: "Whae
lt!asc I do tO tetM11 to"'l'ft7'""falth and my 
people?" Him you shall take by the band, 
and say, "Come, let w walk together. Your 
very longing tears away the veil of estrange
ment between you and the house of Israel. 
Together we shall seek the presence of God 
and labor for the redemption of our people." 



TEMPLE PLAYERS Pl.AN "THE BIG SHOW" 

See and hear "THE BIG SHOW", :featuring our own Sophie Tucker, Fannie 
Brice, Gallagher and Shean, Pat Rooney,. Geo. M. Cohan and Eddie Cantor at the 
Temple the nights of May 19 and 20th. Keep these dates open for "The Big Show". 

Persons still interested in joining the Temple Players case will please report 
for rehearsal on Monday, April 23rd at 8 P.M. The Men's Club and the Sisterhood 
are co-sponsoring the drama group. 

TEMPLE CHOIR AT UTiCHFIELD PARK VESPERS 
Temple members who attended the foterfaitb Desert Devotional on the estate 

of Mr. P. W. Litchfield at Litch1ield Park last Sunday were thrilled with the guest 
performance of our Temple Choir. Many laudatory remarks were heard of Cantor 
Chesler's and the Choir's renditions of 01ur traditional Jewish music. 

T EMPLE BETH ISRAEL 

GRA 'l'EFULLY LISTS 
YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS 

Eve Kroh11 Memorial: Mrs. A. A. 
Dowdy. 

Prayer Book Fund: Mi11es Gayla and 
Evanne Copland in memory of Phillip 
Starr. 

Memorial Fund: Mr and Mrs. Samuel 
Kiviat in memory of Joyce Eva Kivlat; 
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Goldman, Jr., in 
memory of Sadie Hutman. 

Cemetery Improvement: Mrs. Lou 
Kramer, Mr. W. B. Lichtig, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Buros, in memory of Sophie 
Lichtig. 

Menorah Ftmd: Dr. and Mrs. A. I. 
Ramenofsky in memory of Mrs. Camille 
Wood and David Zeitlin. 

OUR TEMPLE FAMILY 

Ne111 A"wals: Janis Ann, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Karp. 

Welcome New Members: Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Colin. 

Congratulations to: Mr. Eli Schloss
berg on his election as chairman of the 
Greater Phoenix Council for Civic 
Unity. 

Congrat11lations to: Mrs. M. B. Gold· 
man, Jr., who has just been elected 
vice-president of Southern Pacific 
Coast Region of Hadassah at their re
cent conference. Other Temple mem
bers attending were Mrs. S. Pickelner 
and Mrs. Ruth Marks. 

MESSAGE OF ISRAEL KPHO EVEIRY SUNDAY MORNING AT 10:30 

TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL 
10th Avenue at Flower 

Phoenix, Arizona 

Sec. 34.66, P. L & R. 

Rabbi Herbert F'riedman 

Congrega.iion Emanuel 

U. S. POST AGE 
PAID 

Phoenix, Arizona 
Permit No. 31 

Denver, Colo. 

' , 



16TH AVB. ANl> PRAll ST. 
DENVU. ~. CoLOllADO 

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman 
Rabbi Joel Y. Zion 

Sanctify the Sabbath in Your 
Home and in Your Temple 

COIUT 1.UCTl"'I 
DlflltSl 

SEC. 3.C.H. P. L & R. 

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman, 
740 Pontiac, 
Denver, Colorado. 

U. S. POSTAGE 
PAID 

Denver, Colo. 

Permit No. 188 



Friday Evening, May 18,, J =15 P .N. 

RABJ3I lIEIIBER'J~ A • FRIEDHAN 
will speak on / 

I 
"PP.ELUDE TO FR.:EOOM" 

11A 'sermon :Ln ObsE3rvance"-Or American 
\ 4'owish Hist;ory Heek" 

Uhat were the early beginnin s of Jewish 
life on the North AmedLcan Continent? 

~1 

~!here did the Je,·rs livi3, and \vhat l·r&re their 
d.rcumstances? ~ lhat ha pp•:med in New J\mst er
dam, Ne\·:port , Ha::-yL.".ndJ1 and others of the 
original 13 colonies? The ueek of l·iay 6-12 
has boen desi:gna.i;ed as American Jmd.sh His
tory week, and the serllllon uilil. explore a 
bit of the early hizto1ry of this fascinating 
period, 

fCADDI~l Lisr 
(Taken from He111lorial 'l'ablet) 

Bertha Holf e Abe Scheyer 
Henry ICubitshek Fannie Goldman 
J.Iax Gerstle Pauline Olcovich 
Harry Steinberg Abraham Jacobson 
Jacob BerkO\·ri tz Benjamin Schwartz 
Amanda Flesher Charles Greenclay 

BAR l.J][TZV1Ul 
Last week Gary Heisbart ,1 son of r..i.r . and Hrs , 
George lleisbart was Bar iiitzvah in a beauti
fU.1 ceremony 

SADBJ\TH i:Oilrii!G, lIJ\Y 19th 
Bar li:Ltzvah Service for 

Kenneth Gotteufeld, son of 
Dr , and ii.rs . M. Ray Gottesfeld 

SCHOOL PAGEANT - PHIPPS J\UDIT011IUH 3 :00 P. H. 
Sunday, Hay 27th 
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THIS IS OlJR HOME 
3: PREf;;UDE TO FREEDOM 



This is tlw thir<I i11 the .4 mninm ft•1t"isli Commi/11•1/,, 
leujlet sl'fi1'.\. TlllS l.'i Ol R 110 l/A. The p11rpos1• of 
t/11• st'ri1•s is to slim11lal1• 1tliiukit1{{ am/ di.~r11s.~io11 011 tlit' 
11at11n• of .·lmerican d1•11wcrt1cJ. tlw }1•11·is/1 1uut. />rt•st•fl/ 
1111d /ut11r1• in th1• l 11it1•d ~ 'tulc'.~. 111ul tlw l'ltd11ri11g mltu•s 
of tli1• }1•11•i.flr .~pirituul 11111.I mltuml fll'ril11#{1'. 

II 1• pn•s1•111 th1•s1· leajl~•ti, ill tire faith that tlrinkint: 
11ml disc11ssio11 11•ill lrl'ip brinr. ulmut a 111ori• informed 
deft'r111im1/im1 lo l111ild (I progrt•ssi n•l) lwll1•r ('1J1111111111ity. 

in 11hid1 ft•11'.~ ca11 /in· an 11ctfr1'. i11t1•grut(l1/ lif1• l('if/iiu 
I 1111'ric1111 1l1•111ucrt1<'). , 



THIS IS OUR HOME 
3. PRELUDE TC, FREEDOM 

In the Begfnning 

THE 01scOVERY of the New World across the hitherto lracklCS5 sea 
quickened Lhe pulses of European m:ln and set his imagination racing. 

It opened up vistas of a vast, untroddc·n land where the shackles of the 
Old World, with its long centuries of caste, prejudice and confinements 
of the spirit , might well be thrust aside and a freer, more abundant 
lif c develop. 

But it was not easy in the beginning for the opprCS5ed and the 
persecuted to take the great leap into 1the unknown. For one thing, the 
wilderness was savage and alien, and p1eoplcd with palpable terrors. No 
one European, deprived of the companlf of bis felJows, could be expected 
to conquer its difficulties, or even survive its hardships. For another, 
the various nalions of Europe laid imm1ediate claim to the virgin expanse 
and forbade alJ settlement except by proper grant and seal. 

The first settlements in America \1lfere consummated, therefore, not 
b}' individuals emigrating to these shoncs haphazardly and alone, but by 
marshaled companies, proceeding undeir specific grants and charters, and 
dedicated lo a common general purp~;e. The very reasons which drove 
men and women to quit their homes on European soil - whether politi
cal, economic or religious - ensured tlhat the companies in which they 
came and to which they adhered would be spu rred in large pan by the 
same motives and patterned from a siimilar mold. 

The Pilgrims and Puritans who settled New England, the Quakers 
of Pennsylvania, and the Catholics who first landed on the Maryland 
!>hore sought the New World as a haven in which the)' might practice 
their religion among others of their faith, without fear of persecution or 
humiliating disabilities. The lure of gold hastened the first Englishmen to 
Virginia; political feuds and the hungr:r for land brought the later ones. 
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Georgia was peopled by remitted convicts and U1e poor of the great 
cities. The Dutch came for trade; and the French adventured for furs 
and empire. 

Those, however, who had perhaps more potent reasons than an} 
other group to seek the distant shore, who for long centuries had suff ercd 
the whiplash of persecution and the namcles.s horrors of massacre - the 
Jews - could nol al first join the: great trek to freedom and opportunit}. 
They had no colonizing government to back them, nor influential friends 
to gain them letters patent and royal authority. Even when the Jewish 
community of London sought, by generous subscription to Oglethorpe's 
humanitarian scheme in Georgia, to obtain a place for settlement of 
needy Jews from Poland and Germany, the colonizing had to be done 
b} stealth and against the opposition of the authorities. 

Puritans Meet Jews 

TH E FIRST Jews in America, therefore, drifted into already established 
settlements almost casual!) and al<>nc, and ·without the aid and com

fort of their fellows. Tiu.' first of thc.se appeared in , of all places, Puritan 
Massachusclls. In 16+9, one Solomon Franco came before the Puritan 
magistrates and asked for maintenance pending his return to Holland. 
After due consideration, lhc req1'1eSt was granted. It was a fleeting stay 
on American soil for this first J ew, to be sure; he was obvious!)' a 
stranded seaman who shortly th1ereafter vanished from the scene. 

The important point abou1t the episode, however, is the light it 
throws on the Puritan attitude toward Jews. These stalwart fanatics, who 
hated Catholics with a consunriing hatred, and thought Church of 
England men and Quakers not far behind them as enemies of God and 
Limbs of Satan, looked upon Jews with a certain tendeme~ and benevo
lence. For were not the Jews the first chosen of God, as lhey, the Puri
tans, now were the second? Steeped in OJd Testament history and 
theology, modelling their State a.long the theocratic lines of the Jewish 
polity of the times of Eli, Samuel and Saul, they felt a closer kinship 
with these descendants of the people of the Book than with fellow 
Christians of other sects. 

While savage laws were promulgated against Christians who wor
shipped not as they did, no penalties or disabilities - except those impli· 
cit in the requirements for holding office - were ever directed against 
che Jews. Indeed, the fact that one was a Jew was proudly placed in 
evidence in order to obtain fair treatment and even-handed justice from 
the Puritan magistrates. Such was the case with Rowland Gideon of 
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Boston in I G75, plaintiff in a civil sui,t against a Christian. Reminding 
the honorable court that God had commanded ''our Father {to.loses ) 
that the same Law should bee for th1c stranger & sojourner as for the 
Issraelius;· he demanded that the Pmitans treat him with the same 
consideration; and that the} be "£ urthcr fathers of thjs scatered Nation." 
What the result was of this open appc:al to Puritanic reverence for Old 
Testament figures, we do not know. 

Not many Jews came to .Massa•chusetts in those carlr days. But 
when they did, or moved down into the daughter colony of Connecticut, 
it was with the comforting assurance that they could worship as they 
saw fit, and that no molestation would be proffered to their persons or 
their goods. One even - Judah Mein is - was granted an honorary 
degree of .l\ l a.c;ter of Arts b)' Harvard in 1720 for his proposed Hebrew 
Grammar. 

Even when a Jew in Connecticut was justly fined for breach of the 
general law, the appellate cou rt first reduced the fine because they saw 
"cause, considering he is a J ew, to shew him what fa\'orc the> may·'; 
and later reduced it stilJ further, on 1tht• intervention of Asser Levy of 
the adjoining colony of New Nctherla11ds. "as a token of their respect to 
the sayd Mr. Asser Levy:· 

New Neth,~rlands 

TH E ~AME of the innuential Asser ~~vy epitomizes the first true migra
tion of J ews as such and in a bod~1 to American soil. In September, 

1654, the Dutch village of New Amst~trdam, situated at the tip of Man
hattan Island, saw a weather-beaten sh1ip with storm-fringed sails tacking 
slowl r up the bay. Tt was the Saint Catrina out of Brazil, carrying 
refugees from the former Dutch colon)' which the Portuguese had seized 
b y force majeure. On board were twenty-three Jews, who had settled in 
Brazil under the benign rule and frie:ndly tolerance of the Dutch, but 
were now Oecing terror-stricken from the Catholic Portuguese, who 
brought in their train those two potc1nt weapons for the extirpation or 
heres) - the dread lnquisition and the flaming auto-da-fc. 

But New Amsterdam, under its irascible one-legged governor, Peter 
Stuy\'esant, proved but a sorry refuge for these hapless people who 
thought that the Dutch flag was synonymous with liberty and the right 
to worship God unhampered. Such was indeed the case in the molhcrland 
and in most of her colonies; but not in New Amsterdam. 

Peter Stu)'Yesant, supported by h is burghers, would have none of 
them - or, for that matter, of any dissenters from the Dutch Reformed 
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Church. He had harried the Lutherans and imprisoned, tortured and 
expeUed the Quakers, and now he was faced with what he called "the 
deceitful race - such hatcf ul enemies and blasphemers of the name of 
Christ." To make matters worse, they were "healthy, but poor'' - they 
had fled with little possessions - and what little they had was seized 
and sold in partial payment of their pa~agc money. 

Peter Stuyvesant ordered them to leave; and when ther rdused -
having, indeed, no place to which 1lo turn in their penniless and friendless 
state - he wrote to his superiors at home for proper instructions. But 
while he waited, the situation became complicated. At the turn of the 
year more Jews arrived - this time from Holland direct; and there was 
talk of more to come. 

For months the directors of the Dutch West India Company pon
dered Stuyvesanfs demand for the exile of these Jews. On April 25, 1655, 
they sent their decision - the Jews might stay and others be permitted 
to enter, "provided the poor amo1~g them shall not become a burden to 
the company or the community, but be supported by their own nation." 

The choleric Governor rant~:d and stormed, but the Amsterdam 
directors remained firm, granting to these New World Jews the same 
civil and political privileges they possessed in Holland, though cautiously 
leaving open the question of theil' right to erect a synagogue or indulge 
in public services. Since the rig,ht of public worship was denied to 
Christian dissenting grou1>-5 as well, Stuyvcsanl fell justified in turning 
down the persistent requests of the~ Jews for what he termed the "public 
exercise of their abominable religi(m." 

But the Jews, breathing the fresh air of freedom, were not rontenL 
to remain on mere sufferance. Bol~:Uy and vigorous!}' they pr~ed Stuyve
sant and his bigoted cohorts for extension of their rights as free men 
and equal citizens. 

The Right to Bear Arms 

THE F IRST great test came in August, t 655, during a smaU-scale war 
with New Sweden, the settlement on the Delaware. All able-bodied 

citizens were ordered to mount guard, but the Jews were excluded 
and made to pay a special tax instead. Two of them Jacob Barsimon 
and ~er Levy - ref used to accept this enforced status of second-class 
citizens and demanded either tha.l they too be given the right to bear 
arms and stand guard, or that the lax be remitted. 

Both demands were at first denied, though the tax seems nC\'Cr to 
have been enforced. But Asser Lc:vy, butcher by trade, pressed the ~ue 
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until the stubborn burghers of New Amsterdam were finally compelled 
to yield. Early in 165 7, a year and :a half after the fight was joined, 
Levy triumphantly took his stand on the ramparts of New Amsterdam, 
flintlock on shoulder, an equal citizen in the company of bis fellow 
citizens. 

He had struck the first great blow for the rights of Jews in the 
New World; and for those rights which were later to become inalienable 
in the Declaration of Independence 2md the Bill of Rights. 

But Stuyvesant, in spite of defeats, continued his vindictive harrass
ment of the J ews. He denied them the privilege of the fur trade, kept 
them as much as possible out of the handicraft trades, and decreed that 
they should not be permitted to hold and purchase real estate. 

The Jewish rommunit}', thoroughly aroused, turned for rclicf to the 
Holland company; and a stern letter to the Governor and his Council 
was the answer. W c have lea med with displeasure, ran this cpoch
making epistle, that you have disrega.rded the just right of Jews. "We 
wish that this had not occurred, but that your Honors had obeyed our 
orders which you must hereafter eXccute punctually and with more 
respect." 

ln all essentials, the struggle for freedom and equal rights had been 
won; though the recalcitrant Stuyvc51ant sought for a while to limit its 
application by denying burgher rights lo J ews. He turned down the 
doughty Asser Levy's application; but new heroes sprang up in his place 
- d' Andrade, Cohen, de Lucena and d'Acosta. At their determined 
onslaught he gave way - this time for good - and the Jews of New 
Am'!terdam gained the coveted burghJrr right. 

Exit New Amsterdam 

IN 1664, New Amsterdam passed blloodlcssly under English rule, and 
became New York. The Jews wer·e disquieled. H ad their hard-won 

privileges been wrested from a bigoted and irascible Stuyvesant onl)' to 
be revoked by this new overlord? At: first it seemed that way. Public 
freedom of worship wa:i granted only to those of Christjan faith. But an 
ever-widening series of proclamations followed until, in I 674, "all persons 
of what Religion soever·· were granted freedom from "any disturbance 
or disquiet whatsoever, for or by reaison of their differing opinions in 
matter of Religion."' 

There were various backslidings from this charter of freedom, and 
the matter of public worship was stiU at issue; but the Jews, after many 
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rebuffs, final!)' won their point. The first synagogue in America reared 
ilS modest head on Beaver Street in New York some time before 1695. 
Congregation Shearith Israel, oldei;t. in this country, having been founded 
in 1655, now inhabits the Spanish and Portuguese Synagogue on Central 
Park West. 

Simjlarly, the rights of foll and unrestricted trade and U1e final 
touchstone of free citizenship - che r ight to vole - met with many 
\'icissitudcs. By 1 748, however, the Swedish traveler, Peter Kalm, was 
ablr to report that the J ews "enjc:ly all the privilegr.s common to other 
inhabitants of this town and province"; and the election lists of J 761 
disclose the names of Jews among· the duJy accredited voters. 

Thus the battle for fuJJ and c~1ual rights had been won in New York 
even prior lo the Revolution; <1nd the)' were made permanent in the 
first Constitution of the State of Nicw York with the inspiring declaration 
that "the Cree toleration of rcligio\)S profession and wor.;hip shall forever 
he allowed within lhe State to all mankind." 

Ne1wport 

T H E LOT of the Jews who settled in Rhode Island presents a curious!~ 
re\·ersc picture from New York!. Nowhere on earth had there been a 

community founded under more ~enign auspices of human freedom Lhan 
the Liny colony on Lhe i;hores of 1'i arragansctt Bay. This was due wholly 
to one man Roger Williams. It was the only place in the world where 
a man's religion was an affair between himselI and h is own conscience, 
where there was no established Church and where, in Roger Williams' 
quaint but magnificent phraseolo.gy, "all men of whatever nation arc 
welcome here, be they papists or protestants, Jews, or Turks." 

H ere was the true America -- a New World of Lhe spirit as well 
as a geographic nomenclature of the map. 

It is no wonder then that J ews came to Newport in Rhode Island, 
though unaccountably late. The first authentic date of their presence in 
the seafaring port is 1677, when Moses Pachccho and Mordecai Camper
ncll purchased some land for that: most permanent of all purposes - a 
burial ground. Pachecho had com1e lo Rhode Island from the Barbados; 
two years later a sizable contingent of Jews from the same West Indic.c; 
island followed suit. 

Unfortunately, however, Rog:er Williams had by then passed from 
the scene, and the new rulers of the tiny colony, in some manner still 
unknown, had changed the law o f 1655, which granted freeman status 
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to men of all religions, lo one which limited that precious right to 
Christians only, and excepted even Roman Catholics from that designa
tion. The restriction applied, however, 1chiefly to the right to vote and to 
hold public office, and not to any conHtriction of the conscience; while 
in practice Jews were treated with much more libcralil)' and winking~ 
at infractions of regulations lhan were Catholics. 

The Newport communit) of j ev·:s was never large, but it made up 
in distinction what it lacked in numbers. As befitted men who lived in a 
~ca-girt town, they were sea-trading me:rchants, shipownen1, whalers and 
manufacturers or spermaccti candles -· an industry which it is said they 
were the first lo introduce into Amcri1r::a. The names of these Newport 
J ews make up a roster of some of the most prominent J ewish families 
in American historr - Lopez, T ouro, Hart, Rivcira, Scixas, Pollock, 
Levi, Hays and others. 

In 1759, the Newport J ews embarlkcd on an ambitious undertaking; 
no less than the building of a synagogu1~ that was rlestinen to h<•rome one 
of the architectural gems of the New World. Financial aid poured in 
from Jewish congregations that stretc h~~d literally aero."'" the earth; Peter 
Harrison, the first great American arcl11itecl, drew the plans and super
vised the work; and, in J 763, with much pomp and ceremony, the stately 
Touro Synagogue - to give it the narne by which il was subsequent!) 
known - opened its doors for scr\'iccs and prayer. 

All Newport flocked lo sec the buillding, and Dr. Ezra Stiles, famous 
Christian minister, president of Yale ~Ind fcr\'cnt admirer of the Jews, 
went into ecstasies over its magnificent interior, the harmony and solem
nity of the music, the maja>l)' and gran~kur of the ancient Hebraic ritual. 

It was from this visible symbol o1£ man·s freedom lo worship God 
in his own way that the congregation in 1790 addrc~d its famous 
apostrophe to the recently elected first President of the United Stales, 
and George Washington returned the c:ourtcsy in language echoing their 
own. lt is still worth quoting. 

"The Citizens of the United State8 of America, .. wrote Washington, 
"have a right to applaud lhemselvc11 for having given to ~1ankind 
examples of an enlarged and liberal pollicy: a policy worthy of imitation. 
All pos.5css alike liberty of conscience and immunities of citizenship. It 
is now no more that toleration is spoken of, as if it was by the indulgence 
of one clas.-; of people, that another enjioyed the exercise of their inherent 
natural rights. For happil)' the Government of the United States, which 
gives to bigot!')' no sanction, to persec:ution no a$tstance requires only 
that they who live under its protectfon should demean themselves as 
good citizens, in giving it on all occasions their effectual support .. 
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Ma} the Children of the Stock of Abraham, who dwell in this land, 
continue to merit and enjoy the good will of the other Inhabitants; 
while every one shall sit in safely under his own vine and fig tree, and 
lhere shall be none to make him afraid." 

It was in this edifice, during the Revolutionary period, that the 
Rhode Island General Assembly h eld its s~ions, the State Supreme 
Court conducted its proceedings, and a town meeting welcomed the 
Commander-in-Chief of a ll the forces. No wonder then that, in 194 6, 
this long commingling of spiritu:al and public services by the Touro 
Synagogue was awarded the acicolade of designation as a National 
Historic Site by President Truman. 

The Middle J~tlantic Colonies 

CURIOt:S LY r,;:-:ouc:H , Jews appca,red infreq uently in the first settlements 
of the new colonies of New Jersey and Pennsylvania, though the 

constitution of the former declared firmly that "no men, nor number of 
men upon earth, hath power or authori ty to rule over men's consciences 
in reLigious matters"; while the latter was expres.sly founded as a haven 
for persecuted Quakers by the famous William Penn. T hat powerful and 
inOuential son of an English admiral expressed what he called a "tender 
compassion"' for the people of lhe Book, and sought diligently, yet by 
persuasion only, to convert them l() the blessings of Christianity. "Force," 
he declared, "makes hypocrites; "ti* persuasion onlr that makes converts.'" 
Mindf uJ of the sufferings of the Q!uaker sect with which he had cast his 
lot, he asked the pertinent qucsci•;>n: "What ground C<tn there be why 
SClme, and not all, :;;hould be tolerated?" 

Yet the Pennsrlvania which he founded, while granting IuU freedom 
of worship to aJI who believed in God, under whatever form they chose, 
nevertheless denied electoral rights to non-Christians; including at a 
later date among the "non-Christians" those who professed the Catholic 
faith. 

Jews did not appear seemingly in the City of Brotherly Love until 
<tftcr the turn of the eighteenth ccnitury; but then their numbers increased 
substantially. 

T hough denied at first those badges of the freeman - the right to 
vote and the right to hold office - they shortly achieved a position of 
prominence in wealth, energy, puloJic spirit and civic affairs. Herc, even 
more than in Newport, their names have entered into the American 
scene. The Franks family - which later cont ributed its quota of soldiers 
and officers to the Revolution, though some proYed equally loyal to the 
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King; the great Gratz family - merchants and entrepreneurs, whose 
far-Aung descendants fertilized the Wiest as well as the East, and who 
included in their ranks the romantic R1cbccca Gratz, prototrpe o{ Scott's 
Rebecca in Juan/toe; Israel Israels -- stout abettor of Jeffersonian 
democracy in his native state; and, of course, Haym Solomon - whose 
personal fortune was devoted to the trusk of ciding the ragged Continen
tals OYer the darkest da}' of the Revo11ution. 

These Pennsylvania Jews helped !Pioneer the great wcstem regions 
that lay beyond the Appalachians. As rnerchant.s, traders, land developers 
and CYen newspaper editors, they scttl.ed at Pittsburgh and penetrated 
into the Ohio valley and the trading 1posts of the Northwest Territor}. 
They fought gallantly in the Revolution and for the great principles 
of freedom. 

Maryland - Where Protestant Fought Catholic 

A)tERICA WAS the irresistible magnc:l tliat drew all those who were 
persecuted for their religious beliefs to its shores. In New England 

it was the Puritans; in New York the Jc:ws; in Pennsyh·ania the Quakers: 
while to Maryland came Catholics from England. Lord Baltimore, 
himself a Catholic, sought this sanctu~try for the oppressed members of 
his fa ith, and prudently proposed a semblance of toleration for those of 
other faiths as well. 

But the "toleration" he adopted hlld some strange quirks to it. Since 
a Protestant majori t} had rapidly ensc need itself in the colony, the Act 
of 1649 announced freedom of worsJiµp for all who believed in Jesus 
Christ; thereby sharply eliminating J ews and agnostics from the circle 
of the tolerated. It proclaimed also the penalty of death and confiscation 
for those who blasphemed God, denied the divinity of Jesus or the Holy 
Trinity; and decreed heavy fines and public scourgings for those who 
spoke "reproachfully" of the Virgin l\1fary and the apostles. 

Maryland went through a turbuLlent period, patterned after the 
Puritan Revolution in the homeland, with diverse Protestants and Cath
olics locked in bitler, internecine struggle. The f cw Jews who drifted 
into the colony do not seem to have been involved in the battles among 
the other faiths; nor were they molest1ed until 1659, when one of their 
number, Jacob Lumbrozo, was hailed before the courts on a charge 
of blasphemy. 

Lumbrozo, who called himself a doctor, had come to Maryland 
from Lisbon in Portugal some three years before. Evidently a man of 
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parts and versatile in his attainments, be was nevertheless something of 
a rogue and an adventurer whose escapades refiected no credit on the 
Jewish community. Certainly he cannot be considered in any sense of 
the term as a candidate for mart;frdom in the cause of human freedom. 
A Quaker mis.5ionary who bad :sought to convert him to Christianity 
testified that in the course of con'Versation Lumbrozo had declared J esus 
to be a magician and the resurr.ection a trick by his disciples to cover 
the stealing of his body. In spite of the seriousnes.5 of the charge under 
the statute of blasphemy, nothing :seems to have happened to the "doctor" 
other than being placed under bomd. 

The important thing about the Lumbrozo case, however, is not the 
dexterity with which he managed to extricate himself from this particular 
charge or from others that were later levied against him of a different 
moral hue, but that none of them was directed at him because he was a 
Jew. It must be remembered that this was at a time when Catholics and 
Protestants were at each other's th roats within the province, and the 
eventually triumphant Protestants were passing savage anti-Catholic 
legislation. 

The First Families of Virginia 

V IRGINIA, the home of Nathanic~l Bacon, of J efferson and Madison, of 
Washington and George Mason - perhaps the most valiant group 

of fighters for human and religious freedom in che history of the world 
- had (ew Jews during its long colonial career. For this curious Jack 
there arc explanations. By virtue of certain historical circumstances, the 
Jews of Europe had lived in tightly knit communities and achieved skills 
in trade and the venturing of goo1ds rather than in the cultivation of the 
land. Virginia, however, was a place of lordly distances, of widely sep
arated plantations and of few towns. Whal trade there was resided 
wholly in the hands of Scottish a.nd English agents of the merchants of 
Great Britain. Tobacco was lh1e great medium of exchange, rather 
than money. 

Jn such an economy there was little or no place for Jews. Plantation 
life was not for them - though tlherc is extant a record of the patenting 
of acreage by one John Levy as far back as 1648; and trade was virtually 
a monopoly. Furthermore, Virginia had an established Church - the 
Anglican; it was State-supported and all Virginians, no matter what 
their religious beliefs, were required to pay tithes and taxes in its behalf. 

Y ct no colony in America proved eventually of more vital impor
tance to Jews. For it was in Virginia that the great struggle over religious 
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liberty took place, and those great triuths were ultimately formuJated 
which became the bastions of human and religious freedom for the 
entire world. 

Carolina Ho!;pitality 

IF VtRCINIA, for the reasons indicated,. was never in pre-Revolutionary 
days the home of many Jews, South Carolina, even farther souU1, 

harbored a flourishing and considerable community. For Lord Ashley, 
Jater the Earl of Shaftesbury, who wa.s one of those to whom a royaJ 
charter for the Carolinas had been granted, was a man of vision and 
broad philosophic views. Nothing less could be expected from the friend 
and companion of John Locke. Indeed, it was to that great libertarian 
philosopher that A-;hle) turned for a d1raft of The Fundamental Co11sti
fttlions for the Government of Carolin1a. 

Tn consonance with his passionate concern with the rights of human 
conscience, Locke based the religious sections of bis Constitutions on 
philosophic grounds, though within th~: framework of a Christian state. 
It is true he provided for an established Anglican Church ; but he de
clared that all might come to the C;iU'olina.s, whatever their religious 
opinions; that ilicy should be unmolellted in their beliefs as long as no 
scandal ensued to God or true religion~ that " Jews, Heathens and other 
dissenters from the purity of the Christian religion" might be made 
acquainted with its doctrines and won over, if possible, "by good usage 
and persuasion" only, and not by thrcifats or force. 

T his liberaJ Constitution was newer accepted by the settlers in itc; 
original form; it was not until 1698 tbat an abridged version, in which 
the rderence to Jews was wholly omitted, went into effect. 

The Carolinas, originally a single colony, were divided into North 
and South Carolina at ilie turn of the eighteenth century. Little is known 
of the presence of Jews in the northern part, so that the harsh laws 
against dissenters which prevailed ther1e while a colony do not enter into 
our story. In fact. even as a State, North Carolina remained one of the 
most stiff-necked of them aJI in the matter of religious freedom. It was 
not until 1868 - after the Civil War - that the last barrier against 
J ew!l was eliminated, and they were pm-milled lo hold public office. 

South Carolina, however, is a different and more heartening story. 
Nowhere in America, not even in early Rhode Island or in later New 
York, did the Jews meet with such uniformly favorable treatment. It is 
no wonder then that they flocked then~ in such numbers, and established 
the largest single community of Jews in pre-Revolutionary times. 
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These J ews, however, at least in the beginning, did not come out 
of Europe. They came from the oither British colonies, both on the main
land and on the islands in t-he Caribbean, and they congregated naturally 
in the gracious port of Charleston. Four of them joined with a larger 
body of H uguenots to petition the Assembl)' in 1697 for the rights of 
naturalization, and the Assembly in that same year a..o;scntccl in a law 
of epochal proportions. 

"All Aliens, male and fcm:alc," declared the Statute, "of what 
nation soever, which now arc inhabitants of South Carolina," shall be 
granted all the rights accruing to those of English parentage, on taking 
an oath of allegiance to the English king. 

T he right to vote and hold office, however, was not one of the 
inalienable privileges of a British subject. It involved different laws and 
principle.5. and followed such specifications as the Legislature might 
decree. This inestimable privilege finally came to J ews in some manner 
still obscure. According to the dslcuments, Jews seem to have voted in 
South Carolina in 1703; and with them "Strangers, Sailoni, Servants, 
Negroes, & almost every Fre11rh Man in Craven & Berkly County." If 
this is so, then South Carolina has the proud distinction of being the first 
community in the Western Chriiitian world where J ews were grnnted 
the franchise. 

There were bitter protests, n1ot so much against the J ews as against 
the others who had joined in the roting; and in 1721 the law was revised 
to restrict the ballot and public oJftcc to white Christians only. 

Jews, however, found no olhi~r impediments in South Carolina, and 
a limited immigration continued until, by I 750, there was a sufficient 
number in Charleston to m ake fca,sible the establishing of a congregation, 
Beth Elohim. It is the two hundredth anniversary of the founding of 
this congregation that was cclcbra.ted in Charleston in 1950 with appro
priace ceremonies. 

Jn spite of statutes, Jews seem to have voted and been permitted 
even to hold office. The most noteworthy example, of course, is that of 
the colorful and gallant Francis Salvador. Born in England of a well
known J ewish family, he came to Charleston in 1773 and took up a 
plantation. With the R evolution just around the corner, he threw himseJf 
active!)• into the patriotic cause and rapidly rose in the esteem and 
respect of his neighbors; so much so, indeed, that in 1774 they elected 
him as delegate to both the First a:nd Second Provincial Congresses which 
guided the destinies of the State in the first days of the R evolution. 

Thereby, another trail was blazed in the long struggle of Jews for 
equality and the full rights of c iti;~cnship; for Salvador was the first J ew 
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in America to hold public office of any kind, much less one of such 
importance. 

SaJ\'ador lived up to his high responsibilities. When the Revolution 
final!}' burst into open war, he promptl)I volunteered. His most spectacular 
exploit and the one which gained him the sobriquet of the ''Southern 
Paul Revere" was a wild and dangerous ride to warn the interior com
munities against a scheduled Indian raid. He succcssf ully roused the 
militia; but, in the battle that followed, he losl hjs own lift and thus 
was rnrolled in the smaJJ, imperishable band of South Carolinian mart} n.. 

South Carolina had treated the Jews with dcccnq and good will, 
nnd had gained immeasurabl)' thereby .. Side by side, in peace and mutual 
understanding, stood the meeting houi;cs of the various faiths that made 
up Charleston - Presbyterian, Baptist., Independent, Quaker, Huguenot, 
German Lutheran and Jewish. A foreigner was to testif r glowingly to 
the unwonted scene. "A society of men," he wrote, ''(whkh in religion, 
government. and negotiation avoids '\\•lrntever can disturbe peace and 
quietness ) will always grow and prospier: so w111 this City and Province, 
whoosc inhabitants was from its begirming renound for concord, com
pkasance, courLcousncs.c;, and tcndemcss towards each other, and more: 
so towards foreigners, wilh out regard or respect of nation or religion." 

The Carolinians had already arrived at those principles which were 
shortly to be embodied for the ages in the Declaration of Independence. 

Georgia-Sephardinj! vs. Ashkenazim 

G F.ORCtA, the last of the colonies, was unique. Its founding was based 
neither on religious nor political persecutions; it sought merely to 

grant a haven to Lhose who had suffered unduly from the slings and 
arrows of outrageous economic fortune. J ames Oglethorpe had been so 
shocked by the inhuman conditions existing in the English jails that he 
proposed draining off their inmates and the poor of the slums and 
providing them with a fresh start in the New World. Accordingly, in 
J 732, Oglethorpe and a group of plhilanthropic a~ociatcs obtained a 
royal grant for the southemmost lan1d within the orbit of the British 
influence, and named it Georgia in honor of the king who affixed his 
signature to the document. The chart1~r was liberal on religious matters; 
liberal, that is, for aU but Catholics. 

But a scrap of parchment, even when signed with the proper Aourish, 
could not provide the ships, provisiions and equipment required for 
transporting the beneficiaries of benevolence to the distant, uninhabited 
i>horc. Money was essential, and in sulbstantial quantities. A fund-raising 
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campaign was therefore initiated ai:nong the well-to-do and well-disposed 
of London. Three prominent Jews - Da Costa, Salvador and Suasso -
offered their services in mobilizing the resources of the J ewish community, 
and the tnistees gratefully accepted. Later, they were to repent of the 
formal commissions they had granted. 

For the trio had in mind a plan of their own. More and more, 
destitute German and Polish Jews were coming to England seeking the 
charity of their wealthier brethren. The drain on the community was 
heavy, and their Ashkenazic strain did not please the aristocratic Sephar
dim of London too well. Georgia offered, therefore, what seemed a 
heaven-sent opportunity at once to case the burden of their maintenance 
and to provide for them as distant a rcf uge as possible. 

They made inquiries of the tn~stees. These, thus baldly approached. 
shrank from leavening the Protestants of Georgia with large numbers of 
Jews. They voted instead to revo1~e the commissions hitherto is.5ued to 
the three Jews aforesaid. But the t rio refused to give up their precious 
documents; and, while parleying, !they sent two shiploads of their needy 
brethren secretly and in haste to the promised land. Forty-three arrived 
in J anuary and July of 1733, much to Oglethorpe's consternation and 
displeasure. His first impulse was to send them back; his second, and 
more generous one, to provide t~icm with plots of land in the newly 
staked-out town of Savannah. 

Among these immigrants were Sepharclim as well as Ashkenazim; 
and some names that became note,worthy in Georgia's annals- notably 
Benjamin Sheftall and Samuel Nunez, a Portuguese physician. It was 
the provjdential presence of Nune;i thal changed the hostile attitude of 
Oglethorpe and his as.50ciates to a measure of friendliness. Nunez arrived 
in the midst of a fatal epidemic and, by his skill and devoted efforts, 
brought it promptly to a halt. 

In London, however, the truiscecs, Lhough mollified by che report, 
did not yield in their determination to keep further infiltrations of 
unwanted Jews from their colony. Once more they demanded the return 
of the commissions and this time received them. But nothing was done 
about the Jews already landed. The good services of Nunez and the 
cordial relations which his fellow immigrants had already established 
with the Christian settlers - particularly a group of Lutherans from 
Salzburg - put an end to atlempts to drive them forcibly from the 
soil of Georgia. 

Thus settled on the land, well received, and shortly to enter the 
trades as well, the Jews of Georg;ia flourished mightily. They were in
tegral members of the larger community, and free from the various 
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harras..;mcntb that had met mosl of their t·o-rcligionists in the otlwr 
colonies. Thcr owned land, parlook equally in martial dutit·s, and werr 
free lo build a s~·nagobrue. In fact, their only trouble seems to ha\'c been 
internal - a continuing quarrel between the Scplrnrdic and AshkenaziC' 
rlcmcllls. So bitter was the fight, indeed, that a Savannah Je" com
plained that "the Spanish and Portuguese Jews pcrscrutcd th<' German 
Jt•ws so much that no Christian could pe..sccute another like that" rr 
this was perhaps exaggeration, the truth was ncvcrthelcs.-. suHicicmly 
unsavory. 

Gradually, however, this unfortunate internal struggle soflened and 
disappeared; particularly in lhe face of political issues that required a 
common front. T he Georgia colonists bad always resented the rigorous 
management of the trustees in London, and now drafted a vigorous and 
lengthy protest which, mm1bilc dirtu, included among their grit·vanccs 
a casc of unfair dealing with a J ew named Abraham de Lyon. But just 
the i;amc. the signatories to the mcmo1rial rduscd to permit the Jewish 
colonists to sign with them. 

When lhc chartc:r rit{hts of tht• tt:usl<'t's expired in 1752. Georgia 
became a m)al colon} in which Jc\\s wnc f n:cl) pcrmilll'd lo cntcr and 
practice the tenets of their faith in their qwn fashion. They wen• pc1 milted 
cwn to , ·ote and hold office, in spilt' of the oath "on the faith of a 
Christian." Dispensation of this rcquincment st•ems to have been made 
i11 their case; and the) became justices of the peace and official:; of the 
port of Savannah without let or hindra1nce. ll was Georgia, as a matter 
of fact, lhat had the. distinction of induct ing into office the fir.;L 

Jew tu he elected a Governor of a St:1tc in the United States David 
Emanuel, in 180 l. 

To Bigotry No Sanction 

T111s, ·1111-:N, is the :-tor~ of tJw :1dw11t of the Jc"s 1111 Anwrica11 soil 
a11d thl'ir rnndition during colonial tinlt's. By and large, it is a 

heartening story, in spite of certain restric tions and circ11mscriptio11:. 
"hic-h were incvitabk in that day and a~c. T he wonder is. not that 
there ''err an~, but that the) were of su1ch a comparative!~ minor nat ure·. 
Certainly, other groups who differed from the majority in an) given 
rnlony were treated ac least as badly as the J ews, and oflen far worse . 
.'.'\o\\ hcrc did the Jews, in fact, suffer from such disabilities and actual 
phyi,ic:il persecution aR the Qunkcrs in l\Iassachusctts, the Catholics in 
later .Yiar: land, and the Baptists and Presbyterians in North Carolina. 

Two important points, moreover, are apparent as the story develops 
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in time. The fi rst is that the Jc\'1 s, Orthmlox in religion and following 
the Orthodox traditions of their faith, once landed on American soil, 
fought courageous!) (or the expan5ion of their rights and insisted in 
every casc on their treatment as equa l conuades and equal participants 
in the American scene. The seco1nd is that the very soil and air of the 
new continent seemed to lend themselves readilr to the g rowth of liberty 
and a larger perspective on the f undamcntal relations of man to man. 
There were strong forces continu a lly at work for the liberation of the 
mind and body of man from age-o]d restrictions and confinements. 

It is not necessary to exaggerate the role t hat the colonial J c,,:. 
plared in the march of events. JtefTerson would havC' proposed his great 
Statute for Religious Libert} andl enunciated the ringing phrases of the 
Declaration of Independence hac!I there been not a single Jew in a ll the 
new-formed States. But if they we1re not major factors in the final triumph 
of human freedom on American i;oil, the Jews did theil' modest share in 
making the path less thorn) and that eventual triumph less difficult. 
The) were like the anon) mous foot soldiers in a great battle. Each did 
his inconspicuous bit and sc.·emcd lost in tlw welter of e\'cnts. Y ct victory 
could not have been achieved had it no t been for the tota lit ) of a ll those 
small but potent contributions. 

In certain instances, howev~:r. the impact of Jews thrust asi<lc thl· 
veil of anon) mit> and can be chr'Onided with definiteness and precision. 
Such was the case in New ;\msqtrdam, where emir the determined and 
unremitting efforts of the Jc" , forced from Peter Stuyvesant those 
liberties and immunities he woulld otherwise never ha.' e granted. Such 
was the case in Pcnnsyh ania arid ~outh Carolina, where they rnrn.>cl 
enviable niches for themsel\'cs in the g rowing strncturc of their societ). 
Such was the case during the R~trnlution, when the O\erwhelrning pro
portion of American J ews thn·" themselves enthusiaslicall) into the good 
light as patriots, as repuhlkans and as the architects of a newer and 
better world. 

~lost importa lll of all, perhaps, was the Jc\\ ish heritage of an 
ethos and usable bodr of ideas, ideals and . principles as contained in the 
Old Testamen t. Forl time and ag:i\in, the Founding Fathers of this na tion 
delved in that inexhaustible mine of wealth to seek for principles of 
justice and equa lity, for examples of religion and morality in the relations 
of men, for the concept of frceckim under the aegis of a universal God 
- and built the foundations of thei r polity firml)' and durably on the 
basis of that ancient J ewish Book. 

Few in their aC'tual numbers in that early America, the Jews sought 
no segregation for themselves anc!l no avoidance of rcsporuibilitics. T heir 
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wholl• Cl') wai; for the pri,·ilcgc of equial partkipation: and it is lCl thl' 
eternal honor of America that that p:articipalion was short!~ granted: 
and to the honor of the Jews thal the), gladly avaikd themselves of rhe 
privilege. 

Too lilllr known arc lhc words which Rabbi Most•s Scixas \HOtc 
from Touro Synagogue to President Washington. They deserve a plarc 
alongside the affirmations of the Declaration of Independence, the Bill of 
Rights and the Statute for Religious Lilberty in the saga of America: 

"Behold," he exclaimed, "a Government erected by the majesty of 
the people, a Government which gives to bigotry no sanction, to perse
cution no assistance; but generously affording to all libcrt} of conscience 
and immunities of citizenship, decrni111g cvcr}onc, of whatever nation, 
tongue, or language, equal parts of the great Government machine.'' 
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FORE11f0RD 

"American Jewish History -- Prose and Verse 

Selections" can be used for' a Tariety of purposes, 

Selections may be reprinted in the local Engli sh

Jewish press, house organs and Synagogue and Center 

bulletins. Excerpts can be1 posted on bulletin boards . 

Apt quotationa can be fitt ngly introduced into 

speeches. It may be poaaib1le to use some of the 
verse or prose selections in the development of crea
tive dramatizations. Thia material will also be help

ful in the stimulation of iacuasiona on relevant 

subjects . 

In many instances, th titles of the prose selec

tions have been given them by the compiler. 

The American Jewish H' atorical Society as well 

as its sponsor, the Nation 1 Jewish Welfare Board, 

have available other progr m materials for use in the 

development of actiTitiee ulated to American Jewish 
history by centers, synagoe;uea, schools and other 

types ~f organization. 

Thi bortln tlu i1n on tile co111rr h f roa tilt tit h pa1e of tit• 
Aaerican JHitlt Hittorical Soct1rt1 Publication No. H, 1906, 
coaa1aoratin1 tile 250th Anni••r1r•r1 of tit• ••ttl•a•nt of th• 
Je•• in the Unitetl Stat•• · 
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Prose ~~kctions 

REVERENCE OIF THE PAST 

No body of people can e~er have a secure future 
or a self-respecting present who do not understand and 
reverence their own past. Cl)• 

Cyrus Adler (1863-1940) 

THE HALLOWING 0 JEWISH HISTORY 

The first part of Jewis1 histoTy, the Biblical 
part, is a source from which, for many centuries, mil
lions of human beings belonging to the most diverse 
denominations haYe deriYed i lJiatruction, solace, and 
inspiration, lta heroes har e long ago become types, 
incarnations of great ideas. The events it relates 
serve as liTing ethical form las. But a time will 
come--perhaps it is not ver~ far off--when the second 
half of Jewish history, the ecord of the two thousand 
years of the Jewish people' life after the Riblical 
period, will.be accorded th same treatment. The 
thousand years' martyrdom o the Jewish people, its 
unbroken pilgrimage, its tra ic fate, its teachers of 
religion, its martyrs, philopophers, champions--this 
whole epic will, in days to come, sink deep into the 
memory of men. It will speak to the heart, and con
science of men, not merely to their curious mind. It 
will secure respect for the silYery hair of the Jewish 
people, a people of thinkers and sufferers . It is our 
firm conYiction that the time is approaching in which 
the second half of Jewish history will be to the nob
lest part of thinking humanity what its first half has 
long been to belieTing humanity. a source of sublime 
•oral truths. (2) 

Siiaon M. Dubno• ( 1860-1941) 

• Su S.ar'C:H •• ,.,,, J5-JI. 



THE OBLIGATIOl .. S OF HEREDITY 

Jewish History ad111onis'hea the Jews: "Noblesse 
oblige." The pri yi}ege of belonging to a people to 
whom the honorable title of the "Ve~eran of History" 
baa been conceded puts serious responsibilities on 
your shoulders. You must d~monatrate that you are 
worthy of your heroic past, (3) 

Si•on M. Dubnow (1860- 1941) 

ISRAEL'S HIS'J'rl~y NEVER·ENDING 

Israel' a •Heroic Hiato1ry', as Manasseh hen Israel 
called it, is in truth neYeJr-ending. Line upon line 
is 4till being added, and f llnia will neYer be written 
on the page of Jewish hiatOJfY till the Light which 
sbineth more and more unto 1~he Perfect Day shall fall 
upon it, and illumine the w ole beautiful wor ld, Each 
Jew and each Jewess is maki~g his or her mark, or his 
or her stain, upon the wond~rful, ~nfiniahed history 
of the Jews, the history wh ch Herder called the 
greatest poem of all time. 'Ye are my witnesses', 
saith the Lord. Loyal and teadfast witnesses is it, 
or self-seeking and suborne ones? A witness of some 
sort every Jew horn is boun to be. He must fulfill 
his mission, and through good report and t~rough evil 
report, and though it be only writ in water, he must 
add his item of evidence to the record that all who 
run may read. (4) 

lady Magnu$ (1844-1924) 

A SPIRITUA1L NATION 

Jewish history posseas•s the student with the 
conTiction that Jewry at al) times, even in the period 
of political independence, ~as pre-eminently a spirit
ual nation, and a spiritual nation it continues to be 
in our own days, too. Furtl~er111ore, it inspires him 



with the belief that Jewry, being a spiritual entity, 
cannot auffer annihilation; the body, the mold, may be 
destroyed, the spirit is immortal. Bereft of country 
and dispersed as it is, the Jewish nation lives, and 
will go on living, because ~ creatiTe principle per
meates it, a principle that is the root of its being 
and an indigenous product o:f its history. This prin
ciple consis•a first in a a1~m of definite religious, 
moral, or philosophic ideal1s, whose exponent at all 
times was the Jewish people, either in its totality, 
or in the person of its most prominent representatives. 
Next, this principle consists in a sum of historical 
memories, recollections of r hat in the course of many 
centuries the Jewish people experienced, thought, and 
felt, in the depths of its being. Finally, it con
sists in the consciousness hat true Judaism, which 
hes accomplished great thillJ~• for humanity in the 
past, has not yet P.layea out its part, and, therefore, 
may not perish. In short, ~he Jewish people lives 
because it contains a liTing soul which refuses to 
separate from its integument, and cannot be forced 
out of it by heavy trials a d misfortunes, such as 
would unfailingly inflict mprtal injury upon less 
sturdy organisms. (5) 

"•on M. Dubno• (1860-1941) 

THE MEANING OF JEWISH HISTORY 

The history of Israel is the great living proof 
of the working of Divine Providence in the affairs of 
the world. Alone among the nations Israel has shared 
in all great movements since mankind became conscious 
of their destinies. If there ia no Divine purpose in 
the long traTail of Israel, it is vain to seek for 
any such purpose in man's life. In the reflected 
light of that purpose each Jew should lead his life 
with an added dignity. (6) 

Joaeph Jacoba (1854-1916) 
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THE ADVENTIJRE 01F JEWISH HISTORY 

The Jew a hne li nd ~;hrougb four thousand ye au. 
Before the dawn of the We11,tern world the Jews were 
here. They began their ca,reer in Antiquity, when 
nations existed of whom nothing but a Yague memory 
has au rvi ved. They 1 i ved and 1 abo red when Aaa yrians 
and Babylonians terrorized their neighbors, and Egyp
tian priests uttered their mysterious incantations. 
They are alive today, when, new nations bestride the 
world. If the experience~ of one man's life are in
teresting surely the adventurous journey and miracu
lous life of an entire pe rle should be even more 
thril Jing. 

The hi1tory of the Je s is not the atory of an 
isolated adventure, nor of a life lived far away from 
the crowded highways of civilization. On the con
trary, hardly an impo~tant event happened in the his
tory of the world but that the Jews played some part 
in it. Sometimes the eve~t affected them after it 
happened; sometimes they ~~emaelves helped to bring 
the event about; but ~t all times they were there, 
anxious and eternal participants in humanity's strug
gle and ~rogress. A knowl~dge of Jewish history, 
therefore, requires acqua"~tance with the momentous 
events in the history of any nations. This is why 
Jewish history is many ti~es more important than one 
might suppose judging merely from the fact that the 
Jews are numerically a small group. By observing the 
Jews, one cen view the ent~re pageant of mankind's 
pilgrimage through the ages. Tragedy and almost 
miraculous escapes from extinction, triumphs over 
tremendous difficulties, great achievements in the 
world of culture and religion, and devotion to the 
welfare of humanity are characteristics of the Jewiah 
story. ( 7) 

Solo•on Grayzel (1896-) 
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A PEOPLE UNPARALL!iLED IN ENDURANCE 

The history of the Jew$ presents the struggles 
for light and life of a peojple small in numbers and 
negligible in political pow~r but great in achievement 
and unparalleled in endurance. This people, whom the 
historians and geographers of ancient Hellas hardly 
deigned to notice as a strange Syrian tribe, had al
ready then produced one of the most remarkable litera
tures of all time as well as a body of men who were 
later on acclaimed as the ethical and religious 
teachers of mankind. While in their lllOSt flourishing 
political state the Israelites formed only a petty 
Asiatic kingdom, the descendants of those who served 
the Pharaohs and whose national existence was wiped 
out by Nebuchadnezzar the Babylonian about 2,500 years 
ago still represent one of the most active and pro
gressive human groups of today. 

What the Jews as mean to the world, 
not merely as an ancient f ctor but as one of the 
living forces of modern ti es, may be gauged by a 
comparison of the contribu ions which the Jews have 
made during the last centu to all aspects of 
civilization with the almo t inappreciable activities 
during the same period of e historically and poli
tically favoured Greeks. ( ) 

Paul Coodaan (1875-) 

COLLECTING HISTORICAL RECORDS 

Every nation, race, amd creed, which contributed 
towards the building up of this great continent and 
country, should, from motives of patriotism, gather 
up its records and chronicles, so that our historians 
may be able to examine and describe the forces that 
our national and political existence have amal
gamated, (9) 

O•car S . Straus (1845-1926) 
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A DIVINE ADVENTURE 

Unworthy shall we prove of the blood of prophets 
and martyrs, unworthy of the kinship of state builders, 
if the future of our countl'y and of our race! shall not 
be the nobler and the brighter, if freedom shall not 
be more fully established e1nd brotherhood more firmly 
welded throughout the world, because of our pre s ent
day work as Americana, beceiuse of our pres en t-<iay 
H yea as Jews, 

Vain is the recountins of the great deeds and 
great thoughts and great s ·riving• of the past, if it 
fail to impress us with tht deep significance of human 
history as a divine adventure--an adventure whereof 
every human bein, is at on ~! e part and partaker. ( 10) 

Sol ~aon Solis-Cohen (1857-1948) 

THE AMERICAN JEW 

Mine be the atrength c! f spirit, full and free, 
Like so•e broad river ruahing dovn alone, 

By town, and tower, and hill, and cape, and isle, 
And in the aiddle of he green salt sea 
Keeps hi• blue water• fresh for •any a aile . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •'• .. . ... ... . ... .. ......... . 
Ev'n aa the war• gulf atreaa of Florida 
Floats far a•ay into ~he northern seas 
The lavish growtha of southern Mexico 

Tennyson 

The penetrating eye of the poet distinguishes the 
blue of the river water in the green salt waves of the 
sea, long after the one had flowed into the other, and 
finds lavish river growths in far distant reaches of 
ocean. A stream of Jewish immigration, for more than 
fout hundred and fifty yeal's, has been flowing to the 
Americas. In the p•rt of the stream which reached the 
United States, the histori~n. too, finds characteris
tics and contributions, "st~ rength of spirit, full and 
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free," which, while retaining its "blue waters fresh" 
in the "green salt sea, " have brought 0 1 avish growths" 
into the ocean of American life. It is an interpene
tration--the mutualism of Jewish life and tradition 
with Western philosophy and economics. 

When anyone, be he pioneer or recent immigrant, 
came to America, he neither stepped into a vacuum nor 
became an empty, colorless, unattached atom. While 
America is to no inconsiderable degree the aggregate 
of its people who, with their invisible baggage, came 
from other lands, it is nevertheless something more 
and different from the sum total of them all, American 
history is in part the st ~dy of European germs develop
ing in a new environment. Toynbee has pointed out 
that in tranamarine migra~ion the migrant has to pack 
his all--even his "social apparatus"-·and bring it 
aboard ship. Anything which cannot stand a sea voyage 
must go into the discard. When unpacked on a new 
shore, everything baa suf ered a sea change; and again 
there are discards, ·readjustments and acquisitions to 
fit new environments. Th change of outlook 
as wel 1 as a change in th of things.,. 

What is it that Amer·ca haa done to the Jew? 
What has the Jew done for merica? Just as the Jew 
learned much in the lands of the Egyptians, the 
Canaanites, the Babylonia a, the Greeks, the Romans, 
the Arabs, and from all tli1e other people with whom, 
through the ages, he baa l!iingled, so here in America 
he has learned, along with his Christian neighbors, 
those things which are the indelible stamp of demo
cracy. From the earliest colonial era, life in 
America baa made the Jew American and yet preserved 
enough of his basi~ Jewishness so that, as American 
and aa Jew, he in turn ha~ been able to react upon 
America with more than mat,erial contributions. Thue 
both America and the Jew ha•e undergone changes, phy
sical and intellectual, a~ a result of this encounter. 
l't has been, to borrow Lou1is Adamic' s phraae, ''a two
way pasaage" --- the inter•penetration of Jewish tradi
tion and Western thought. The equation worka both 
ways.... ( 11) 

Lee M. Fried•an (1871-) 
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A TWO- FOLD BLESSING 

Blessed baa been the lot of the Jew in the United 
States, and blessed have been the United States in 
blessing him. It is a marvelous story, that of the 
settling of the Jew on the Western continent, and the 
more we read and study it, the stronger grows the be
lief that it was the hand of Providence that opened 
for Columbus and for the Jews accompanying him the 
portals of the new world, to afford a resting place 
at last to the "tribe of the wandering foot and weary 
breast'~ and a haven to all others seeking shelter 
and peace. 

Like a chapter of romance reads the answer to the 
question that Longfellow asks in the Jewish cemetery 
at Newport. 

How ca•e they here? What bur•t of Christian hate 
What per•ecution aercilea• and blind 
Drove o'er the •ea--th~t d~•ert de•olate--
These Iaha~ela and Hag rs of aanltind? (12) 

J aeph Krau•kopf (1858-1923) 

FROM THE DAYS OF COLUMBUS 

Ever since that day when Columbus first announced 
in a letter to his Jewish friend, Luis de Santangel, 
the discovery of America by the expedition fitted out 
by Jewish gold, manned in p•rt by Jewish sailors, and 
guided into unknown seas by nautical tables compiled 
by a ~ew, printed by anothe~, and presented to Colum
bus by a third--ever since that day the Jew baa played 
an honorable and not undistinguished part in the his
tory and development of the Weatern continents. (13) 

Lee M. Friedaan (1871-) 
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JEWISH Bl'.STORY 

The Hebrew nation comp1ensated fOP- the insigni
cance of its members and territory by its religious 
genius, its tenacious belie:£; its ,poems and histories 
cling to the soil of this globe like the primitive 
rocks ••• In Puritanism, how the whole Jewish history 
became flesh and blood in tlbose men, let Bunyan 
show. (14) 

Ralph Waldo Eaerson (1803-1882) 

THE HEBREW COMMONWEALTH 

It is remarkable, that of the many historians 
who have written so ably anf minutely of the history 
of the United States, none 3hould ha•e obser•ed in 
his writings t.lte relationsh{ p between our republic 
and the commonwealth of the Hebrews, especially in 
the light of the earliest cpnstitutions of several of 
the New England colonies ex~reasly framed upon the 
model of the Mosaic code •• a guide, and of the fre
quent references thereto ma~e by the ministers in 
their political sermona, wh! constantly drew their 
civil creed from the hiato~ of those times, and held 
up this ~ncient form of gov1 rnment as a model in
spired under the guidance oj the Most High. (15) 

o .,car S. Straus (1845-1926) 

AMERICA'S DEBT TO ISRAEL 

It is not necessary hewe to consider whether 
those scholars are correct who trace the excellencies 
of the Roman law back throu~h the Greeks to the 
Hebrew people. It is certain that Alfred the Great 
found in the Hebrew writing$ the principles which he 
made the foundation of the English constitution; that 
thoae principles were inculcated and impressed by the 
Reformers on their followers, with an insistence 
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which made the Reformation a political as well as an 
ecclesiastical emancipation; and that from the same 
fountain source the Puritans drew the political ideals 
which animated them in their campaigns against the 
Stuarts, and which they transplanted acro&s the sea 
to incorporate in the Constitution of the Ame'rican 
Republic. If we did but know it, every legislative 
hall, every court-house, every public school room, 
every Christian church, to s·ay nothing of less visible 
and tangible manifestations of our National life and 
temper, are monuments of our indebtedness to this 
ancient people, (16) 

Ly111an Abba t ( 1835-19 22) 

JUDAISM AND THE .~EW IN AMERICA 

We have had a share in the making of this nation. 
In the mine and in the mill, at the lathe and at the 
loom, in counting room and ~lounci 1 chamber, the Jew 
h.as been at work for two ce~turies and a half for his 
America. He has sentried hjs nation's camp; he has 
been in the mast's look-out on his nation's ships; he 
has gone out to battle and ije was among them that fell 
at the firing line. Office. , private, whatever his 
rank, when the nation asked for life or limb, he did 
not hesitate to offer the smcrifice. In institutions 
of learning the Jew has mad~ his mark. In the walks 
of enterprise his individuality has been felt as a 
telling potency in the development of the greater 
aims of American energy •••.• 

The future will place 111ew solemn obligations 
upon us for the country's smke as Judaism's consecra
tion; we shall not shirk our duties. (17) 

Eail G. Hirsch (1851-1923) 
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AMERICANISM AND JUDAISM 

The Hebrew Commonweal th1, unlike the other repub
lics, both ancient and modern, was an original govern
ment. It was not constructe1d from the remnants of a 
shattered monarchy, nor did it belong to that class 
of governments which were 'criginally formed from the 
seeds of their own dissoJ ution'. The gov.erning power 
was exercised by the people, and no\ arrogated by the 
few, or retained by aristocratic families who might 
thereby have the means of constituting themselves an 
hereditary senate. The Children of Israel, when they 
escaped from the thraldom off Pharaoh, like the people 
of America when they severe~ their allegiance from 
the king, were peculiarly f~rtunate in having no titled 
classes with exclusive privileges to contend against, 
no institutions among them ' hich had outlived their 
usefulness, no old ruins to rebuild. They were pe
culiarly fortunate in havin~ the power of organizirrg 
for themselves such form of · g~vernment as they in 
their most deliberate judgm~mt, guided by the experi
ences of all nations, mi~ht elect. It may be an acci
dental coincidence that in ·he history of these two 
peoples there should exist s ~ many circumstances that 
bear a striking similarity 1 0 one another, that in 
respect to government they hould have arrived at the 
same result, the establishm nt of a federal democratic 
republic. Yet it is doubt! .ss more in accord with the 
logic of history, which is ~philosophy teaching by 
example', to conclude that ~he former was a material 
element in the genesis of the latter, and a positive 
influence in its nation-al fo1rma ti on aside from any 
direct connection we may succeed in tracing these 
pages. (18) 

Oscar S. Straus (1845-1926) 

THE JEWISH PATRIOT 

Wherever men still grope in darkness, wherever 
the world is .still the old primeval forest of savagery· 
with beast of prey prowling to devour the feeble, 
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there is the Jew the victim, whether of murder and 
assault and arson, or of slander, discrimination, and 
ostracism. Haunted by the furies of bigotry, he must 
clutch in convulsive grasp the Book, heirloom and 
testament of his fathers, which bids him labour for 
the triumph of freedom, ju~tice, and peace; with the 
Egyptians behind him, God'~ pillar of cloud points 
out to him the one road to his ultimate land of prom
ise. He sees in the fathers of this country, in the 
Puritan and the Pilgrim, in its champions of freedom, 
in its advocates of humani t•y, true spi ritual heirs of 
the prophetic spirit; and it is by their sacred names 
that he vows an eternal en ity to all the tyranny, 
bigotry, and indifference 'hat threaten to sap the 
foundations of this noble ~tructure; he pledges him
self to lead and to do valiant battle for the preser
vation of all that has mad~ theae United States not 
merely a world power of bristling warships and serried 
armies, but a world influe111ce and a world refuge for 
peace and fairness lind hum ~1ne service among the na
tions of the world. (19) 

M. Heller (1850-1929) 
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TRUE PA1l1HOTISM 

The American Jews, as loyal and faithful citizens, 
have shared willingly in all the trials our country 
has passed through, from the days of the Revolution 
until the present time, and she has found none more 
ready than they to make every sacrifice that true 
patriotism demanded. (21) 

Oscar S. Straus (1845-1926) 

THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING A JEW 

In my view, the Jew who is true to his faith and 
to his people wilJ be true ~o America. The Jew who 
feels secure in his faith as poise and self-respect 
and dignity as an American The Jew who hastens to 
disavow his fellow-Jews, b direction or indirection, 
cannot be a full American, in the sense that we expect 
Americans to be forthright upstanding and honorable, 

My reading of Americaq history teaches me that 
this nation was built on the labor, the skill, the 
vision of all the race15 and religions which were 
poured into this civilization. But this country does 
not honor those who sou~ht an escape from their heri
ta~e by masquerading under other colors, 

To he a Jew, one need!1 be mere)y one's se)f, The 
Jew gains stature in this land of freedom if he stands 
foursquare on his native convictions. He dare not 
avoid service to this land, in whatever capacity, for 
fear that his motives or his background may be misun
derstood. 
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If you will permit Me, I should like to illustrate 
on a personal level. 

In 1933, the Presidemt of the United States asked 
me to become a member of his Cabinet. There were a 
number of Jews who urged me not to ~ccept. There were, 
indeed, Jews who went to the President and begged him 
to withdraw the invitation. 'Their efforts were not 
based on any views as to n~y fitness for the post. Th.ey 
were concerned with only one fact: I was a Jew. And a 
Jew - in their view - must not be a member of the Cab
inet. He would be in fulll view of the nation. If he 
made errors, his sins wou~d be visited upon the whole 
Jewish people. If he becLme powerful, there would be 
envy that would adversely affect other Jews. That was 
the view they held. 

I do not say these people were not sincere. I do 
say that they completely ~isunderstood America and the 
obligation which every American, regardless of creed, 
owes to this land to serv~ in such capacity as he may 
be called upon. 

To encourage Jews no~ to play their full part in 
the life of this country ~s to create the kind of 
ghetto which both America and the Jews hate. 

I find myself comple ~ely bewildered by those Jews, 
few in number fortunately, who are now agitating to 
prove to their fellow-Americans that they are not less 
American because they a re Jewish. I have the deep 
privilege of the friendshli.p of all kinds of Americans. 
I am certain that no Christian worthy of the name of 
American has ever assumed that there could be any 
dualism as between an American and a Jew. I am afraid 
that Jews who keep shoutimg to the world that they are 
patriotic, that their only love is America, that they 
have no interest in other Jews, are basically insecure 
in their Americanism or b•dly need a psychiatrist. 

The American Jew who avows his sympathy for the 
State of Israel, for example, is, in my view, echoing 
the finest traditions of America. 
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The policy of our Goverrlment has been to encour
age liberty and opportunity in all lands. We recog
nize that the world is interdependent. Are we to say 
that America is interested in freedom for all the 
peoples of the earth except JCor Jews in the State of 
Israel? And yet, in a strange interpretation of what 
makes these United States great and inspiring, there 
are some Jews who feel they emphasize their American
ism if they dissociate themselves from the Jews of 
Israel or the shackled Jews of Europe. 

Our Chris tian neighbors respect us the more if 
they know that we sympathize with our stricken breth
ren and are doing everything in our power to put them 
back on their feet. At the oame time, our Christian 
neighbors honor us the more in knowing the ideals 
which animate the Jews of Is l eel in their struggle 
to secure a State so that ot~er • Jews who are homeless 
may enjoy a haven. (22) 

Henry Morgenthau. Jr. (1891-) 

I am an American, I tha k God that my parents 
brought me to this country. I thank God that my chil
dren and children's children have been born in this 
country. They have entered 1Lnto and become sharers 
in the most precious heritagri which can fall to the 
lot of man, and I have faith that they will prove 
equal to and worthy of the hilgh opportunities of life 
which American citizenship affords. They, like me, 
will give their deepest, truost loyalty to the America 
which is today, to the greator, freer, nobler America 
that is to be on the morrow. 

I am an American, an Am1~rican Jew who, because he 
is a Jew, proudly recalls thQt on the Independence 
Bell, which on the 4th day o:f July, 1776, proclaimed 
the gladdest tidings that hurnan ears ever heard, there 
were inscribed the words of lthe Hebrew Bible, "And ye 
shall proclaim liberty throu~hout the land unto all 
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the inhabitants thereof." On this, "I Am An American" 
Day, I know, and I thank God because I am permitted to 
know, that the Bible verse "And ye shall proclaim 
liberty throughout the land unto all the inhabitants 
thereof" has, since the 7th day o·f December, 1941, yea 
since the 3rd of September, 1939, yea since the 5th 
day of March 1933, translated itself into the larger 
terms "And ye Americans shall proclaim liberty through
out the lands unto all the imhabitants thereof.'' 

I am an American. Because I am an American, I am 
free. Because I am an Ameri 1can, I shall live and labor 
to the end that all men be set free and that the spirit 
of American freedom rule over all the sons and daugh
ters of men. (23) 

Stephen S. Wise (1874-1949) 

JUDAISM AND TIIE JEW IN AMEfllCA 

Like the river that ta es its rise in the distant 
hills, gradually courses it~ way through the country, 
passing alike through sublime landscape and hideous 
morass, offering its banks ~1or · the foundation of great 
cities, its waters enriched and modified by the tribu
taries that gradually flow Jowards it, until it at 
last loses itself in the oc an; so Judaism, taking its 
rise among the mountains of Sinai, slowly and steadily 
has advanced; passing alternately through a golden age 
of toleration and an iron &(!iC of persecution, giving 
i ta moral code for the foundlation of many a government; 
modified by the customs and modes of life of each 
nation through which it haa passed, chastened and en
riched by centuries of experience - shall I say, as I 
said with the river, that it, too, at last loses itself 
in the great sea of humanity? No! rather like the 
Gulf Stream, which, passing through the Tast Atlantic 
Oqean, part of it, and yet distinct from it, never 
losing its individuality bu~~ always detected by its 
deeper color and warmer temperature, until it even
tually modi fies the se~ere c~limate of a distant coun
try: ao Judaism, passing th~ough all the nations of 
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the old world, part of them~ and yet distinct from 
them, ever recognized by ito depth and intensity, has 
at la at reached this new woHd without ha Ting lost 
its individuality, And here it is still able, by the 
loftiness of its ethical trnth and by the purity of 
its principles, to give intellectual and morel sthmina 
to a never-ending future hun~ani ty. ( 24) 

Maurice H. Harri$ (1859-1930) 

A VISION OF AUERICAN ISRAEL 

When we thus try to pemetrate the mist that en -
circles the horizon of the r reaent, a vision unfolds 
itself before our mind's eyt , presenting a picture of 
the future American Israel. We perceive a community 
great in numbers, mighty in power, enjoying life, 
liberty and the pursuit of !happiness: true Ii fe, not 
mere breathing space; full liberty, not mere elbow 
room; real happiness, not ~hat of pasture beasts ; ac
tively partic ipating in the civic, social and economic 
pr ogress of the country, fu ly sharing and increasing 
its spiritual possessions a d acquisitions, doubling 
its joys , halving its sorro a; yet deeply rooted in 
the soil of Judaism, clingi g to its past, working 
for its future, true to its traditions, faithful to 
its aspirations, one in sentiment with their brethren 
wherever they are, attached to the land of their 
fathers as the cradle and r iesting places of the 
Jewish spirit; men with straight backs and raised 
heads, with big hearts and strong minds, with no con
viction crippled, with no e1motion stifled, with soul 
harmoniously developed, self-centered and self-reliant ; 
receiving and resisting, not yielding like wax to 
every impress from the outside , but blending the best 
they possess with the best they encounter; not a horde 
of individuals, but a set of individualities, adding 
a new note to the richness of American life, leading 
a new current into the stream of American civiliza
tion; not a formless crowd of taxpayers and voters, 
but a sharply marked community, distinct and distin
guished, trusted for its loyalty, respected for its 
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dignity, esteemed for its traditions, valued for its 
aspirations, a community such as the Prophet of the 
Exile saw it in his vision: And marked will be their 
seed aMong the nations, and their offspring among the 
people. Everyone that will see them will point to them 
as a community blessed by ~he Lord! (25) 

I sro1el Friedlander ( 1876-1920) 

WRITING AMEIHCAM JEWISH HISTORY 

The history of the Am~rican Jewish people cannot 
be written until a great proportion of the foundation 
material has been assemblecl ••• Although we have among 
us trained historical atud~nts, we have not enough. 
Ne~ mines of material have been discovered which 
should command the attention and care of only the 
highly skilled worker. In the course of the next few 
years, if we had the funds at our command, so that 
highly skilled research st , dents can be employed on 
this original source-mater al, much can be expected 
and much ~ood accomplished (26) 

A.S.~. Rosenboch (1876-) 

THE LAND dF THE FREE 

The phenomenal growth of the United States of 
America has been of the utn1ost importance during the 
modern period. When the thirteen colonies established 
themselves as a new nation 11 conceived in liberty and 
dedicaied to the proposition that all men are created 
equal," they began an expe1~iment in human fr&edom 
which has served as proof that all races and religions 
can adjust themselves to one another and live at peace. 
'fhe rise of the Jewish comnmnity in the United States 
is • glorious epic within ~~he laqrer story of America. 
Unfortunately, some prejudltces of the old world have 
been imported also into tho new. As ever, the Jews 
form the strategic point a~ound which is being fought 
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the battle for and against the broad spirit of Ameri
canism. If we make certairn that Americanism triumphs, 
the next genera~ion of Jew~ will have an opportunity 
to face with wisdom and cowrage its problem of adjust
ment to the expanding life in this Land of the Free, 
( 27) 

Solo•on Grayzel (1896-) 

THE SEAL OF TfllE UNITED STATES 

It is not at all surpr1hing that the committee, 
which was appointed on the same day the Declaration of 
Independence was adopted, consisting of Dr. Franklin, 
Mr. Adams, and Mr. Jeffers~r• to ~repare a device for 
a seal for the United Stater, stiould as they did, have 
proposed as such device, Pharaoh sitting in an open 
chariot, a crown on hia hea1~ and a sword in his hand, 
pas&ing through the dividin1g waters of the Red Sea in 
pursuit of the Israelites; f ith rays from a pillar of 
fire beaming on Moses, who is represented as standing 
on the shore extending his 1 and over the sea, causing 
it to overwhelm Pharaoh~ an~ underneath, the motto: 
"Rebellion to tyrants is ob t dience to God." (28) 

r scar S. Straus (1845-1926) 

ADDRESS A'I' ARLINGTON 

November 11, 1921 

They were swi/ tier than eagles 
They were stron,ier than lions. 

With these wor.ds did Dnid, the warrior-poet King 
of Israel, celebrate Saul, •is master, and Jonathan, 
his friend. And with a lik•e deserved tribute, we, 
representatives of the desc11mdants in America of the 
ancient people, salute you, our brother American, un
known to us by name, and all of your com~adea known 
and unknown, whose mortal r•emains lie entombed in the 
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precious soil of our beloved country and in the fair 
fields of France. Whatever your faith, whateYer your 
origin, you are our brother indeed, the fraternal 
covenant sealed on behalf of our common country with 
your life's blood. In association with your brave 
comrades of Europe and from the dominions and islands 
in the far corners of the earth, in behalf of your 
country and the freedom the world, you perished, 

Our country, the home of liberty, of equal oppor
tunity and the haven of the oppressed, was worthy of 
all that you might do for her . Young among the Great 
States, with the courage and strength of early manhood, 
and weaving the ideal and traditions of all the peoples 
of the old world into the possibilities of a new and 
splendid civilization, we proudly proclaim her as a 
nation striving for goodnes~ , ea~er to serve mankind . 
And our s ervice is not to be limited by metes and 
bounds, but embraces all the cnildren of our Father 
in Heaven. To be worthy of serving others, we must 
purify ourselves, remove the dross and evil from our 
midst so that in humility and not in boasting we may 
offer ourselves as a prophe to the nations. 

We sorrow at the thouF t that your sacrifice was 
required and that mankind i deprived of the high 
courage and spirit of service which you showed. Splen
did it was that you were willing to die for us--how 
much more desirable had you been permitted to live 
for us. (29) 

Cyrus Adler (1863-1940) 

Excerpt. from 
LETTER TO THE HEB~REW CONGREGATION 

OF NEWPORT, R.I., AUGUST 1790 

The citizens of the United States of America 
have a right to applaud theMselves for having given 
to mankind· examples of an etalarged and liberal policy; 
a policy worthy of imitation. All possess alike 
liberty of conscience and iMmunities of citizenship, 
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It is now no more that toleration is spoken of, as 
if it was by the indulgence of one class of people, 
that another enjoyed the exercise of their inherent 
natural rights. For happily the Government of the 
United States which gives to bigotry no sanction, to 
persecution no assistance, 1·equires only that they who 
live under its protection should demean themselves as 
good citizens, in giving it on all occasions their 
effectual support. 

May the children of the stock of Abraham, who 
dwell in this land, continue to merit and enjoy the 
good will of the other inhabitants; while every one 
shall sit in safety under his own vine and fig-tree 
and there shall be none to ~ake him afraid. (30) 

George Washington (1132-1799) 

JEWISH FELLnw CITIZENS 

What our Jewish fellow citizens have done to in
crease the material advance ent of the United States 
is apparent on every hand a d must stand confessed, 
But the best and highest Am ricanism is something more 
than materialistic. Its sp'rit, which should make it 
imperishable and immortal, lxists in its patriotic as
pirations and exalting trad tions. On this higher 
plane of our nationality, a~d in the atmosphere of en
nobling sentiment, we also freel the touch of .Jewish:\ 
relationship. If the disco•ery of America prophesied 
the coming of our nation and fixed the place of its 
birth, let us not forget thmt Columbus, on his voyage 
in search of a new world, wma aided in a most important 
way by Jewish support and cc1mradeahi p. 1 f the people 
of the United States glory in their free institutions 
aa the crown of man's aspirmtion for self-government, 
let them not be unmindful of: the fact that the Jews 
among us have in their care and keeping the history 
and traditions of an ancient> Jewish commonweal th as
tonishingly like our own Re~1ublic in ita democracy and 
underlying intention. Thia ancient commonwealth was 
ordained of God for the gov~rnment of His chosen people; 
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and we should not close ou• minds to a conception of 
the coincidence in divine purpose discoverable in the 
bestowal, by the Ruler of ~he universe, of a similar 
plan of rule, after thousands of years, upon the 
people of the United States, who also had their be- / 
gi.nning in willing submissiion to God's sovereignty:,._____1 
and the assertion of freedom in His worship. When 
with true American enthusiasm and pride we recall the 
story of the war for our independence, and rejoice in 
the indomitable courage and fortitude of our revolu
tionary heroes, we should not fail to remember how 
well the Jews of America performed their part in the 
struggle and how in every ~y they usefully and pa
triotically supported the interests of their newly 
found home. Nor can we overlook, if we ere decently 
just, the valuable aid cheerfully contributed by our 
Jewish fellow-count·ry-cnen • every national emergency 
that has since overtaken us. (31) 

G~over Cleveland (1837-1908) 

THE JEW AS AN A ERICAN CITIZEN 

I am glad to be able o say .•• that while the 
Jews of the United States ave remained loyal to their 
faith and their race tradi ions, they are engaged in 
~enerous rivalry with thei fellow-citizens of bther 
denominations in advancing the interests of our common 
country. This is true, not only of the descendants of 
the early settlers and those of American birth, but of 
a great and constantly increasing proportion of those 
whd have come to our shores within the last twenty· 
five years as refugees reduced to the direst straits 
of penury and misery. In ~ few years, men and women 
hitherto utterly unaccustomed to any of the privileges 
of citizenship have moved mightily upward toward the 
standard of loyal , self-rempecting American citizen
ship; of that citizenship •hich not ~erely insists 
upon its rights, but also ~agerly reco~nizes its duty 
to do its full share in the1 material, social and moral 
advancement of the nation. 
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From the day of the founding of the Republic, we 
have had no struggle, military or civil, in which 
there have not been citizens of Jewish faith who 
played an eminent part for the honor of the nation. (32) 

Tiheodo re Roosevelt (1858-1919) 

THE JEWISH COMMUNITY OF THE UNITED STATES 

It is easy to unders~and why a people with the 
historic background of the Jews should overwhelmingly 
and unhesitatingly have a]ll ied themselves with the 
cause of freedom. From el rliest colonial times America 
has been a new land of promise to this long persecuted 
race. 

The Jewish community of the United States is not 
only the second most numer ous in the world, hut in 
respect to its old-world origins it is probably the 
most cosmopolitan. Rut •j atever their origin as a 
people, they have always ome to us, eager to adapt 
themselves to our ins ti tu · ions, to thrive under the 
influences of liberty, to take their full part as 
citizens in building and ustaining the nation, and 
to bear their part in its defense, in order to make a 
contribution to the natio al life fully worthy of the 
traditions they had inherited. (33) 

Calvin Coolidge (1872-1933) 

JEWISH PARTICIPATION IN AMERICAN LIFE 

The Jewish people have brought to this country 
both the treasures of their ancient tradition and the 
pioneer spirit which looks forward hopefully into the 
future . They have thrown themselves wholeheartedly 
into the task of the nation's upbuilding. In every 
national crisis they have shown their loyalty and de
votion to the home of their choice , and they have made 
valuable contributions in every worthwhile field of 
endeavor. I felicitate the gathering of those who 
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celebrate the passing of the 275th year of the Jewish 
participation in American llife, (34) 

Herbert Hoover (1874-) 

IN DEFENSE OJI" AMERICANISM 

The American people need no reminder of t~e ser
vice which those of Jewish faith have rendered our 
nation. It has been a service with honor and distinc
tion. History reveals that your people have played a 
great and commendable part in the defense of American
ism during the World War and prior wars, and have con -
tributed much in time of p •ace toward the development 
and preservation of the ~l(ry and romance of our coun
try and our democratic for of ~overnment. (35) 

Frank ~ in D. Roosevelt (1882-1945) 

THE JEW I~ AMERICA 

The year 1939 marked he two hundred and eighty
fifth anniversary of the 'rst recorded landing of a 
group of Jews in this cou ry. While this fact is 
known to part of the schol rly world through the ex
cellent researches of the ~merican Jewish Historical 
Society, it is not yet the possession of that multi
tude which forms public opinion in America. It is not 
alone to satisfy historical curiosity that the broad 
masses of America should know this fact, but what is 
more important, to prevent a great injustice from 
being done to a faithful and law abiding element in 
our population. (36) 

Dav id Phillipson (1862-1949) 
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Verse Selections 

THE ETERNAll. RIDDLE 

ISRAEL, "'Y people, 
Q,d's greatest riddle, 

Will thy solution 
Ever be told? 

Fought--never conquered, 
Bmt•-never broken, 
~rtal-- i..arta l, 

Youthful, though old. 

Egypt enslaved thee, 
Babylon crushed thee, 
Ro111e led thee captive, 

Ho.eless they head. 

!there are those nations 
Mighty and fearso111e? 
11wu hast survived the111, 

They are long dead. 

Nations keep co111ing, 
Nations keep going, 
Passi"6 like shodors, 

Wiped off the earth. 

Thou an eternal 
Witness re111ainest, 
Watching their burial, 

Watching their birth. 

Pray, •ho revealed thee 
Heaven's great secret: 
Death and destruction 

Thus to defy? 

Suffering torture, 
Stoke, inquisition-
Prithee, flho taught thee 

Never to die? 

Ay, and 'llllto gave thee 
Faith, deep as ocean, 
Strong as the rock-hills 

Fierce as the sun? 

Hated and hunted, 
Ever thou vand'rest, 
Bearing a 111essage: 

wd is but one! 

Pray, has thy saga 
Likewise an ending, 
As its beginning 

Glorious of old? 

Israel, ay people, 
wd's greatest riddle, 
Will thy solution 

E11er be told? ( 37) 

Philip M. Raskin (1884-1944) 
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THE JEW IN AMERICA 

A new world - with great portals far out/lung -
Holding a hope •ore sweet than tiae had sung, 
To which the Jew, of life's high quest a part, 
A pilgria caae, the Torah in his heart. 
Of his endeavor, how he thrived and caae 
To give new glory to his ancient naae 
And wore as diadea the thread of gold, 
On many a page the chronicler has told. 

A land of proni se, and fulfihtent too ; 
There on a sudden o lden dreaas caae true. 
Man was •an's equal -- unto every race 
The path was lev e lled to the highest pla~e. 
Here grew we part of an enrobled state, 
Gave and won honor, sat aapng the gredt, 
And saw unfolding to our rbptured view 
The day long prayed for by the patient Jn. (38) 

Felis N. Gerson (1862-) 

O youngest daught~r of thy lrncient race, 
In thy behalf great pro f ress has been wrought; 

Thou has advanced unto a higher place 
In this free land of stirring act and thought . 

Unhampered child of liberty art thou, 
Upon whoa s1'ti l es each s ie ience and each art; 

The fetters of the past are rent and now 
Thou canst go freely fo ,rth and do thy part, 

But aore than this the pres~nt •eons to thee: 
Thou art the sponsor of thy people's weal, 

And thine the sacred privilege to be 
The guardian spirit of its high ideas- 

To seek the right, uphold the just, the true, 
And na.ke of each a better a,an, a worthier Jew. (39) 

Albert Ulmann (1861-) 
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THE JEWISH CEME'.TERY AT NEWPORT 

How strange it seems! Th1ese Hebrevis in their graves, 
Close by the street of this fair seaport town, 
Silent beside the never-sil~ent viaves, 

At rest in all this 110 111ing up and down! 

The trees are white with dust, that o'er their sleep 
~ave their broad curtains in the south-wind's 

breath, 
lthile underneath such leafy tents they keep 

The long, mysterious E:'ICodus of Death. 

And these sepulchral stoni~ s, so old and brown, 
That pave with level flags their burial-place 

SeeA Like the tablets of the LaVI, thrown-down 
And broken by Moses at the mountain's base. 

The very naaes recorded here are strange, 
Of foreign accent, and of different climes; 

Alvarez and Rivera interchange 
With Abraha11 and Jacob of old ti1tes. 

"Blessed be God! for he c eated death!" 
• The 111ourners said, "an, Death is rest and peace•: 

Then added, in the certaipty of faith, 
"And giveth Life that ever111ore s hall c ease." 

Closed are the portals o their Synago gue, 
No Psal•s of David now the silence break, 

No Rabbi reads the ancient Decalogue 
In the grand dialect the Prophets spake . 

Gone are the living, but the dead re11a in, 
And not neglected; for a hand unseen, 

Scattering its bounty, like a su11u11er rain, 
Still keeps their graves and their re•eabrance 

green. 

How caae they here? What burst of Christian hate, 
What persecution, aeroiless and blind, 

Drov~ o'er the sea--that desert desolate--
These Ishmaels and Hag:ars of •ankind? 
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They lived in narrow streets and lanes obscure, 
Ghetto and Judenstrasse, in 11irk and lflire : 

Taught in the school of patience to endure 
The life of anguish and the death of fire. 

All their lives long, with the unleavened bread 
And bitter herbs of exile and its fears, 

The 111asting fa11ine of the heart they fed, 
And slaked its thirst with 11arah of their tears. 

Anathe•a 11aranatha! was the cry 
That rang fro11 to111n to town, fro• street to street; 

At every 8ate the accursed Miprdecai 
Was ntocked and jeered, ana spurned by Christian 

feet. 

Pride and hulfliliation hand ir hand 
Walked 10ith the11 through the world •here'er they 

11en t; 
Tra11p led and beaten •ere the :r as the sand, 

And yet unshaken as the c,ontinent. 

For in the background figurer vague and vast 
Of patriarchs and of proprets rose subliu, 
And all the great traditi ns of the Past 
They saw reflected in the coMing ti11e. 

And thus forever with revert~d look 
The 111ys tic voluae of the ll/IOrld they read, 

Spelling it backward, like a Hebr ew book, 
Till life beca11te a Leg~nd of the Dead. 

But ah! what once has been sihal l be no 11ore ! 
The groaning earth in tra~oil and in pain 

Brings forth its rnc es, but 1cloes not restore, 
And the dead nati ons never ri se again. (40} 

Henry K'adswo rth Long/el 10111 ( 1807-1882) 
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THE NEW COLOSSUS 
Poem of Emna Laza ru1s engraved on the 
Statue of Liberty i11l New York Harbor 

Not like the brazen giant of Greek faae, 
With conquering liabs aitride fro• land to land: 
Here at our sea• •ashed, .sunset go tea shall stand 
A aighty •O•an •ith a torch whou flaae 
11 the iaprisoned lightning, and her naae 
Mother of Exiles. Fro• lher beacon-hand 
Glo•s •orld-•ide welcoae; her aild eyes coa•and 
The air-bridged harbor t 1hat twin cities froae. 
"Keep ancient land•, you r •toried poap !"cries she 
With .silent lips. "Gi11e ae your tired, your poor, 
Your huddled aouea yearltaing to breathe fr'ee, 
The •retched refuae of y ur teeaing shore . 
Send these, the hoaele•• te111aat· toaaed to ae; 
I lift up •Y laap buide the golden door/" 

1liis tablet, with her sonne to the Bartholdi Statue 
of Liberty en~raved upon it, is placed upon these walls 

in loving ipmory of 
EMMA LAJ US 

Born in New York Cid , July 22nd, 1849 
Died November 18th, 1887 

"L-1-B-E-,fl-T-Y'' 

L is for Levy, a Coaaodore 1bold, 
Whose story as warrior can lrtever grow old; 
He a topped sa ilor-tohipp ing; he fought in our .. ars, 
And captured big frigates, 11tith rich English stores. 

I ia for Isaac, whose Last •o•e 1110s Franks, 
A soldier of Washington, br111vest of Yanks, 
A friend of the President, lover of pranks, 
For Je•s such as he, let us offer loud thanks. 
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Fro• tlH ori1i11ol •1111u1eript oat11>fropla 11ottbooi of tlae pon1 of 
E••• La1oru1 in tlae arclai••• of t • Aa•rica11 Je•i•h Hi•torical 
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B is for Judah P. Benja•in'• na•e, 
Confederate statea•an who won Lasting fa•e; 
He Led for Jeff Davis his »ar policy, 
And showed in a Lost cause his great loyalty. 

E is for Einhorn who fought for the slave; 
His words for their freedoa were aighty and brave; 
For justjce, as Robbi, he everything gave; 
His aeMDry blooas like a /lower on his grave. 

R for Rebecca Gratz, faithful and true, 
Whoa Washington Irving, the noveliat knew, 
The beautiful "Princess" whoa ltalter Scott drew, 
The heroine of "Ivanhoe," loveliest Jew. 

T is for Touro, a son of the South, 
Whose faMe as philanthropist rang in each Mouth; 
Dan ~ebster praised Judah with TDOrds strong and swift, 
For Bunker Hill Monu•ent rose by his gift. 

Y is for all our A11erican }/louth, 
Whose duty it i s to preserve Jewish truth; 
and Y is for you, for ench one of us too ; 
So work for your country, and be a good Jew! (41) 

Louis I. NewAnn (189 3-) 

STUDY IN AMERirCAN STRENGTH 

r'Three American airme , Edward Mallory Vogel, 
Tennessee; I:uie Goldber~, t.he Rron.x, N. Y., and Edwin 
J, Sipowski, Waukegan, Ill., killed in a take-off in 
San Juan Harbor, were buried side hy side, with a 
Protestant chaplain, a Roman Catholic priest and a 
rabbi officiating. The f]a~ for which they fou~ht 
flew over them. " -- -News item.) 

A chaplain, a priest al'ad a rabbi-
Protestant- -Ca tho l i 1-:--J eVJ·-

Three Yanks in three si•ple cnskets-
Three colors, red, 11phi te nnd blue . 

A hush on a tropic isl~nd 
As notes fro• a bugle fall-

Three rituals slowly c'hanted-
Three faiths in n co••on ca 11 ! 
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A lad fro• the Bron~ another 
lrho joined up in T•rnneuee; 

A third one fro• far •tauiegan--
.A typical bunch, t~I°.., three! 

A cra•h in a na.,al oir.•plone .•. 
A ru1h to i h crua~1hd side 

And nearby Old Clory •ar•ing 
The rea.on the tdco died. 

They on1wercd a coll tlo duty 
Fro a church and /r41• •ynagogue- -

Fro• hi l hide and teu~ing city .•. 
Three no••• tn a n~1.,ol log! 

Each rai•td in hi1 1t~ arate concepts-
Each ho.,ing hi1 fon1 to pray--

But all for a faith tr•iuaphant 
then ritual1 fodt •ay! 

A pray tr in Lat in phr~llU·· 
And ont •Uh llOrt nchnt lore; 

A Pro tu ton t 1iaph 1 
All one on a cH•ta 
"Ou i tolli1 peccot undi ·~ 
And, "Ent er ye un t rt1t" . 

A blc11in1 froa a~cie t 11o ... 
For three •ho had die 

Thi• i1 the 1tory •i1 
•o•ing our •ine•• trong : 

Bo11 fro• the •any al~ar• 
ltarrin1 on one grecl t •rong 

1ht• i• the nncion '• J'or1cr, 
Thi• i1 it1 1uit oJ' aaiL' : 

Land wh1r1 each narrov bigot 

tut! 

Kno•1 that he can'8 prevail! (42) 
H. I. Phillip• (1889-) 
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THE UNKNOWN AME,RICAN SOLDIEA 

rithin this Nation-hallosed Toab 
An Unltnown Soldier li~! s asleep, 
Syabolic coarade of oil those 
tho on the land, on u ro, in air, 
In that red death acr~ss the seas 
Sealed 111ith their bloGd the sacred truths 
For which our country ever stands 
That Righteousness is all the Law 
That Justice is true ~1011ernaent 
Mon'• liberty the gifjt of God 
In aeaory of the faith they kept, 
Through tryst with de th in blooa of youth, 
Here through the aies all the land 
As Honor-Guard on wat •h will 1tand! 

Annette Kohn 

This Epitaph was placed by jhe War Department in 
Arlington Cemetery, Weahin~ton, D.C. (43) 

Thou two-faced yeor, Mother of Change ond Fote, 
Didst weep shen Spain cost orth with flaaing s111ord, 
The children of the prophet of the Lord, 
Pr·ince, priest, and people, spurned by zealot hate. 
Hounded fro• 1eo to sea, fr1'r>a state to state, 
The rest refused thea, and the East abhorred. 
No oncho rage the ltno1m .arl1rl could of ford, 
Close-loclted was every port, barred every gote. 
Then sai 1 ing, thou unvei Z 'ds t, 0 t.o -faced year, 
A .virgin world where doors of sunset part, 
Saying, "Ho, all 111ho 11eary, enter here! 
There falls each ancient barrier that the art 
Of race or creed or ranlt devised, to rear. 
Gri• bul111orlted hatred between heart and heart !u 
1883. (44) 

Eaaa Lazarus 
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0 Lord, our God, God o:f our fathers, Ruler· of 
nations, we worship Thee an~~ praise Thy name for Thy 
mercy and for Thy truth. 0111 this day of our rejoicing 
we will make mention of Thy loving kindness according 
to all th.at Thou has bestow1!!d on us and we will pro
claim Thy great goodness toi~ard the house of Israel. 
For Thou didst say, Surely it.hey are My people, chil
dren that will not deal fal isely; so Thou hast been 
our SaYior. 

Throughout the past asea Thou hast carried Israel 
as on eagles' winFs• From the Bondage of Egypt, 
through the trials of the wpderneas, Thou didst bring 
us and didst plant us in th. land which Thou didst 
choose. In the sorrows of 18abylon, Thy love and pity 
redeemed us; and when dispersed in every land, Thy 
Divine Presence accompanied us in every affliction. 
Yea, when we passed through the waters, Thou wast 
with us, and through the ri era, they did not over
flow us; when we walked thr ugh fire, we were not 
burned. From·nstion to nat~on Thou didst lead us, 
until the hand of the oppre sor was weakened and the 
day of human rights began t dawn. Wherever we found 
a resting place, and built hee a sanctuary, Thou 
didst dwell in our midst, a d cleaving unto Thee, 
0 Lord, we are alive this day. 

We thank Thee that Tilou has sustained us unto 
this day, and that in the fullness of Thy mercy Thou 
hast Youchsafed to us of the seed of Israel a soil on 
which to grow strong in freedom and in fidelity to 
Thy truth. Thou hast opened unto us this blessed 
huen of our beloved land. Everlasting God, in whose 
eyes a thousand years are as yesterday which is past 
and as a watch of the night, we lift up our hearts in 
•ratitude to Thee, in that two hundred and fifty years 
ago [substitute: well-nigh three hundred years ago] 
Thou didst guide a little band of Israel's children 
who, seeking freedom to worship Thee, found it in a 
land which, with Thy blessing, became a refup;e of. 
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freedom and justice for the oppressed of all peoples, 
We thank Thee that our lot has fallen in pleasant 
places, Verily, 0 Lord Sod of Israel, Thou hast giYen 
rest unto Thy people, rest from our sorrow, and from 
the hard bondage wherein we were made to serve. 

0 Lord, look down fro~ Thy holy habitation from 
heaven and bless this Republic. Preserve it in the 
liberty which has been proclaimed in the land, and in 
the righteousness which is its foundation, Bless it 
with prosperity and peace. May it advance from 
strength to strength and co1ntinue to be a refuge for 
all who seek its shelter. Imbue all its citizens with 
a spirit of loyalty to its ideals. Mey they be eve~ 
mindful that the blessings of li~erty are safeguarded 
by obedience to law, and t at the prosperity of the 
nation rests upon trust in [hy goodness end reverence 
for Thy commandments. Bles1s the President and his 
counselors, the juoges, la~tgivers, and executives of 
our country. Put forth up qin them the spirit of wisdom 
end understanding, the spi ~ it of counsel and the 
spirit of might, the spirit; of knowledge and the fear 
of the Lord. Mey America ~ecome a light to all peoples, 
teaching the world that ri hteousness exAJteth a nation. 

Our Father in Heaven, Who lovest ell nations, all 
men are Thy children. Tho ~ dost apportion tasks to 
peoples according to their lgifts of mind and heart. 
But all are revealing Thy ~1arvelous pl ans for mankind. 
May the day speedily dawn •hen Thy kingdom will be es
tablished on earth, when notions ahall learn war no 
more, when peace shall be the crowning reward of a 
world redeemed by justice, and all men shall know 
Thee, from the greatest unto the least, Then shall 
loYing kindness and truth meet, righteousness and 
peace kiss each other, truth spring forth from earth 
and righteousness look down from heaven. May al 1 
hearts aerYe TheP. with one accord and recognize that 
Thou art One al)d Thy Name ils One. Amen. ( 45) 
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JEWISH BIS1'0RY WEEK 

Dr. Bernard J. Bamberger, President, Synagogue 
Council of America: 

The Jewish people stands today at a crossroads 
in its history. For ~ thousand years the center 
of Jewish life was in the great communities of 
Europe--most of these have ceased to exist. For 
many years to come, the young Jewish communities 
of America and Israel must assume the tasks and 
responsibilities of leadership. To discharge 
this obligation successfully, we must possess 
not only the spirit of loyalty and consecration, 
but adequate knowledg I as well. Our approach to 
present problems and ~ur planning for the future 
must be based on our understanding of the past. 
The study of Jewish history is no mere hobby or 
adornment: it is a d~ty which lhe serious 
minded Jew must gladly undertake. 

The American Jewish Hl;storical Society has estab
lished en annual Jewi h History Week to emphasize 
this duty, and to sti ulate our people to dis
charge the duty. The Synagogue Council of 
America commends the ndertaking, and urges upon 
all Jews the fulfillm nt of the ancient charge: 
Remember the days of ld, consider the years of 
many generations. 

Or. Samuel Belkin, Preside111t, Yeshiva University: 

The American Jewish community is almost three 
hundred years old. I wonder how many of our 
contemporaries are co111scious 1 however, of the 
continuous struggles which our co-religionists 
experienced in order to preserve their spiritual 
mode of livi~g and religious identity. I wonder 
how many of our people are aware of the manifold 
contributions which American Jewry has made to
wards the advancement of our American democracy. 
A better understandinR of our past may serve as 
a beacon of light for our future. 
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I, therefore, heartily endorse the observance of 
Jewish History Week which is sponsored by the 
American Jewish Historical Society. 

Dr . Louis Finkelstein, President, The Jewish 
Theological Seminary of America: 

The historical approach to Judaism is not a 
modern invention, but has its roots in Jewish 
history itself. It is not usually known that 
history, as an inte~pretation of the events of 
human life, has its origin in Judaism and that 
the earliest histories which are more than 
chronicles and mere records of events are thus 
enshrined in Scripttre. Our forefathers had a 
keen sense of history, and each of our festivals 
has its historical interpretation . 

It is therefore mos. appropriate that at this 
great moment of Jud ism and of the world there 
should be included ~ Jewish History Week. The 
celebr~tion of Jewi ~ h History Week will turn 
the minds of all of us to the importance of the 
past of our people nd of our faith in the 
formation of our pr sent. Moreover, it will 
help to give us an nderstanding of ourselves 
as a distinctive gr up and tradition. I hope 
that this week will be widely observed. 

Dr. Nelson Glueck, Presi~ent, Hebrew Onion College
Jewish institute of Refigion: 

The Hebrew Union Colllege is delighted to know 
that the National Jewish Welfare Board and the 
American Jewish Historical Society have insti
tuted the annual celebration of a Jewish History 
Week . All of us need the knowledge and inspira
tion which an understanding of Jewish history 
can give us. We are rooted in our past but must 
know that past to appreciate its glory and its 
wonder. We urge all American Jews to take a 
special interest in Jewish history . 
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Dr. Robert Gordis, Past Pres1ident , Synagogue Council 
of America: 

A long time ago the gr~at Germari historian Ranke 
declared that Jews wer$ the most historical of 
peoples . By this he.m~ant to stress the fact 
that for Jews the past was nothing dead and for
gotten , but a vital and compelling source of 
inspiration in the pre~ent. 

In proclaiming Jewish ~listory Week, the American 
Jewish Historical Soci~ty is performing a signal 
serv1ce. For it calls attention to the rich con
tribution of the Jewis people to the culture of 
mankind in general and to the important role 
which Jews have played in the progress of our 
country i n particular. 

The assumption of worl leadership by America, 
coinciding as it does ith the coming of age of 
the American Jewish co~munity, is more important 
today than ever before For with these new re
sponsiqilities it beco es in~reasingly important 
for Americans of every faith a nd cultural back
ground to develop a kn wledge and appreciation 
of all the varied root of the American tradition 
and way of life. 

It is therefore to be ~oped that this observance 
of Jewish History Week will stimulate American 
Jews to seek an ever gi~eater knowl'edge of the 
glorious past of their people so that it may 
dedicate itself to a nobler future both in our 
country and throughout the world. 

Honorable James G. Mc0onald 1 American Ambassador to 
Israel: 

I am glad to note that the movement for the ob
servance of Jewish History Week is under such 
competent sponsorship os that of the National 
Jewish Welfare Board and that it enlists your 
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personal support. It is good for all of us 
Americans to know more about the cultural past 
of all the peoples who make up our nation. More
over, the history of mo other people in the world 
is more intrinsically worth study than is that of 
the Jewish people who through millenia have con
tributed so much to civilization. 

Prof. Abraham A. Neuman, Pwesident, Dropsie College 
for Hebrew and Cogn11te L~~arning: 

The American Jewish Historical Society in dedi
cating a Jewish Histoj y Week has acted in the 
finest spirit of Jewiah tradition. 

The Jewish religion i based on collective 
historic consciousnea • Our holidays and reli
gious observances are history in action. 

Jewish History Week iJ dedicated particularly to 
the American Jewish c~mmunity and its wondrous 
growth on the soil an under the skies of our 
beloved country. By triking deep into the 
roots of our own Amer can consciousness, we can 
most worthily extend ur proud salute to our 
brethren in the sover gn State of Israel. 

Michael A. Stavitsky, Pres dent, American Association 
for Jewish Education: 

The most important ta'k before us is the sur
vival and revival of ~ur people abroad and here 
in America: It is a job which is based upon the 
will of our people to survive. To be part of 
the Jewish people mea~s to be part of Jewish 
history. As a people, we cherished and culti
vated our historic me~ory. We "remember~ the 
exodus from Egypt. W1~ commemorate in our festi
vals the milestones of our historic development. 

Jewish History Week d~dicated to Jewish history 
should serve all of u• to regain this sense of 



history which, alas, w~ seem to have lost. We 
have witnessed in our time great historic ev~nts 
and revolutionary chan~es: the slaughter of 
whole communities, the downfall of Hitler, and 
the creation of the St~te of Israel. We have 
witnessed the rise of American Jewry to leader
ship in World Jewry. 'Lest that which we did is 
recorded for the gener~tions to come, it will 
die with us. Only recorded history lives. 

The recorded history of our pe~ple spells hu
mility, pride, courage, and self-respect. With
out its knowledge, the generation of American 
Jews, who will have to learn to live without 
dramatic emeTgencies, cannot survive . 
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GUIDING PRINCIPLES 

()~F 

REFORM JUDAISM 

(Adopted by The Central Ccmference of American Rabbis, 
at Columbus, OI., May 27, 1~87) 



In view of the changes that huve taken place in the modern 
world and the consequent need of stating anew the teachings 
of Reform Judaism, the Central Conference of American Rabbis 
makes the following declaration 

1
of principles. It presents them 

not as a fixed creed but as a l'Ul,de for the progressive elementa 
of Jewry. 

1. Judaism and 11ts Foundations 
1. NatUl'e of Judaism. Ju,(laism is the historical religiou1 

experience of the Jewish people. Though growing out of Jewish 
life, its message is universal, ai~hing at the union and perfection 
of mankind under the soverei•:nty of God. Reform Judaism 
recognizes the principle of pro~rressive development in religion 
and consciously appliea this pnhciple to spiritual as well as to 
cultural and social life. 

Judaism welcomes all truth, betber written in the pages of 
scripture or deciphered from tl~e records of nature. The new 
discoveries of science, while replacing the older scientific viewa 
underlying our sacred literature, d~ not conflict with the essen
tial spirit of religion as manifeilted in the consecration of man's 
will, heart and mind to the sernce of God and of humanity. 

2. God. The heart of Judallam and its chief contribution to 
religion ls the doctrine of tho One, living God, who rules the 
world through law and love. ~ Him all existence has its crea
tive source and mankind its id t of conduct. Though transcend
ing time and apace. He is the i dwelllng Presence of the world. 
We worship Him aa the Lord o the universe and as our merci
ful Father. 

3. Man. Judaism affirmaJ at man is created in the Divine 
Image. His spirit i11 immortal. He is an active co-worker with 
God. As a !!hild of God, He is dowcd with moral freedom and 
Is charged with the res]lonsib' of overcoming evil and striv
ing after ideal ends. 

4. Torah. God reveals Himself not only in the majesty, 
beauty and orderliness of nattJre, but also in the vision and 
moral striving of the human a~~irit. Revelation is a continuous 
process, confined to no one ~r.roup and to no one. Yet the 
people ot Israel, through its p1"Qphetll and sages, achieved 
unique insight in the realm of :religious truth. The Torah, both 
written and oral, enshrines Isroel's ever-growing consciousness 
of God and of the moral law. J:t preserves the historical prece
dents, sanctions and norms of 1Jewiah life, and seeks to mould 
it in the patterns of goodness t~nd of holiness. Being products 
o! historical processes, certain 1bf its laws have lost their bind
ing force with the passing of the conditions that called them 
forth. But as a depository of permanent apirtiual ideals, the 
Torah remains the dynamic so1~rce of the life of Israel. Each 
age has the obligation to adap1t the teachings of the Torah to 
its basic needs in consonance ~Vith the genius of Judaism. 



5. IB?ael. Judaism is tho ~'oul of which Israel is the body. 
Living in all parts of the world, Israel has been held together by 
the tiea of a common history, and above all, by the heritage ol 
faith. Though we recognize in the group-loyalty of Jews who 
have become estranged from 1our religious tradition, a bond 
which still unites them with u1,, we maintain that it is by its 
religion and for its religion th•~t the Jewish people have lived. 
The non-Jew who accepts our jt&ith is welcome as a !ull mem
ber of the Jewish community. 

In all Janda where our p941,p]e Jive, they assume and seek 
to share loyaJly the full duties ~1nd responsibilities of citizenship 
and to create seats of Jewish J<nowledge and religion. In tbe 
rehabilitation of Palestine, the land hallowed by memories and 
hopes, wo behold the promfs~_ ~~ renewed life for many of our 
brethren. We affirm the obllCl•tion of all Jewry to aid in its 
upbuilding as a Jewiah homeland b~ endeavoring to make it not 
only a haven of refuge for th4.1 oppreued but also a center o 
Jewish culture and spiritual l~ e. 

Throughout the qea It b8&t been hrael'a minion ta wi ess 
to the Divine in Ute face of ev~ form of paganism and mater
ialism. We rePid it as our hi ltorle taak to co-operate with all 
men in the eatabliabment of re kfncdom o1 Goil, ot universal 
brotherhood, justice, truth an ,1 peace on earth. Thia is our 
Messianic goal. 

~ ca 
6. Ethlca and Relllriono JOdaiam religion and morality 

blend into an indissoluble urn . Seeking God means to strive 
a:fter holinesa, righteousne9S goodness. The love of God ia 
incomplete without the Jove o one's fellowmen. Judaism em-
phasizes the kinship of the b n race, the sanctity and worth 
of human life and peraonality the right of the individual to 
freedom and to the pursuit of his chosen vocation. J ustice to 
all, irrespective of race, sect or Class is the inalienable right and 
the inescapable obligation of a~). The state and organized gov
ernment exist in order to furtl11er these ends. 

7. Sodal Justice. JudailDl' seeks the attainment of a just 
society by the application of ita teachings to the ecnoomic order. 
to industry and commerce, 811id to national and international 
affairs. It alma at the elimiqption of man-made misery and 
suffering, of poverty and degn~dation, of tyranny and slavery, 
of social inequality and prejudice, of ill-wm and strife. It ad
vocates the promotion of barm(lnious relations between waning 
classes on the basis of equity and justice, and the creation of 
conditions under which huma111 pe1'8onality may flourish . It 
J)lead'J for the sa:t'eeuarding ofl childhood against exploitation . 
lt champions the cause of all W'DO work and of their right to an 
adequate standard of living, as prior to the rights of property. 
Judaism emphasizes the duty oJt charity, and strives for a social 



order which will protect men gainst the material dtasbllitiea 
of old age, sickness and unem11loyment, 

8. Peace. Judaism, from the days of the prophets, has 
proclaimed to mankind the ideal of universal peace. The spiritual 
and physical disarmament of 1111 nations has been one of its 
essential teachings. It abhors a111 violence and relies upon moral 
education, lov~ and sympathy to secure human progresa. It 
regards justice as the foundation of the well-being of nations 
and the condition of enduring ~1eace. It urges organized inter
national action for disarmamen1t, collective security and world 
peace. 

8. Religio ~ Practice 

9. The Religious Life. Je kab life is marked by consecra
tion to these ideala of Judaiaml! It calls for faithful partici.,a
tion in the life of the Jewish Cj~mmunity aa it finda expreBB1on 
in home, synagog and achoo} d d in all other agencies that en
rich Jewish life and promote il welfare. 

The Home has been and mu1st continue to be a stronghold of 
Jewish life, hallo'Wff by the sJpirit of love and reverence, by 
moral discipline and relirtoua ~>bservance and worship. 

The Synagog is the oldest d moat democratic institution 
in Jewish life. It is the prime c mmunal agency by which Juda
ism is fostered and preserved. It links the Jews of each com-
munity and unites them with Iarael. 

The perpetuation of Juda as a living force depends upon 
religious knowledge and upon e Bducation of each new gen-
eration in our rich cultural a spiritual heritage. 

Prayer is the voice of reli on, the language of faith and 
aspiration. It directs man's b and mind Godward, voices 
the needs and hopes of the co~rmunity, and reaches out after 
goals which invest life with suplleme value. To deepen the '51'iri· 
tual life of our people, we must cultivate the traditional habit of 
communion with God through p1tayer in both home and synagog. 

Judaism as a 1'BY of life i:equirea in addition to lta moral 
and spiritual demands, the pres111~ation of the Sabbath, festivals 
and Holy Days, the retention aild development of such customs, 
symbols and ceremonies as posuess inapirational value, the cul
tivation of distinctive forms ~~ religious art and music and 
the use of Hebrew, together wi~ the vernacular, in our worship 
and instruction. 

These timeless Rims and ide!lla of our faith we present anew 
to a confused and troubled worm. We call upon our fellow Jews 
to rededicate themselves to then , and, in harmony with all men, 
hopefully and courageously to continue Israel's eternal quest 
after God and His kingdom. 
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RABBI FINKELSTEIN 
The Days of Fear ore over. 



RELIGION 

A Trumpet for All Israel 
(See Cover) 

Wrapped in his long-fringed, white 
prayer shawl, and dressed in a white linen 
robe, Rabbi Finkelstein stood on the dais; 
looking to the East, with his back to the 
congregation, be faced the Ark of the 
Covenant. On the lectern before him lay 
the great scrolls of the Torah, tbc book of 
the Jaw of Moses. Rabbi Finkelstein's 
clenched right hand beat upon his breast 
in the traditional gesture of sorrow. Clear 
and strong, in the twang and guttural of 
the Hebre\V chant, his voice rose: 

"Elohenu velohe abolenu
Our God arul God of o"r fathers, let our 

prayer come before thee; 

last time on \'om Kippur, the mood trn· 
dltionally changes to one of joy and hope. 
The New Year has indeed begun. 

For Rabbi Louis Finkelstein, teacher of 
future rabbis at Manhattan's Jewish Theo
logical Seminary and leader of perhaps 
the most influential school of Jewish theol· 
ogy in the U.S. today, the shofar will 
herald the most stirring joy and hope of a 
lifetime. For be believes-and on abundant 
evidence-that U.S. Jews are returning to 
their synagogues and temples as never 
before. 

The old, half-deserted synagogues are 
!ling up again, new congregations are 

forming, new synagogues are being built. 
oung married couples are sending their 

children to religious schools to learn the 
fundamentals of their faith-then form· 

MANHATTAN'S TEMPLE E}ilANU·~ (RIQQl1t) 
The New Year hos indeed begun. 

/Ude not thyself from our supplication, 
for we ue not arrogant 

a11d stil-necked, that uie sl1otdd say 
before thee, 0 Lord 01ir God 

011d God of 011r fathers, we are righteo11S . 
and hava not sinned; but 

'l!crily, tea /rave sirined." 

Thus in Manhattan, and in almost every 
other comer of the world, one day this 
week, as they have for thousands of years, 
Jews prayed to the God of Lheir fathers. 
It was the most dreadful and solemn day 
of the solemn and dreadful Jewish Year
Yom Kippur, the Day of Atonement. 
During the ten-day period of penitence 
beitinning with Rosh Hashanah, tradition 
teaches, each man's deeds are judged in 
heaven, to be punished or rewarded In the 
year ahead. 

It is for this that Jews call the ten 
days the Yamin Noraim-the Days of 
Fear. But when the trumpet call of the 
ram's-horn shofor bas split the air for the 
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·ng study groups so that they will know 
hat their children are talking about. The 
ord that such young Americans u~c, over 

& over again, when they are asked what 
hey are looking for, is "heritage." 

"When I was a seminary student 40 
ears ago," says Finkelstein, "it seemed so 

clear to us that our faith could not survive 
here that we even wondered for what pur· 
pose in the Divine Economy the Jews had 
been brought to the New World." The 
ghetto and the pogrom had annealed Juda· 
ism in the hearts of countless generations 
of Jews, almost since the great dispersion. 
But in the freedom and prosperity of the 
Melting Pot, that branded faith seemed to 
be fading out. Says Finkelstein: 

"Then came a tragedy which none of us 
had foreseen. The great First Century 
Rabbi Eliezer once said: 'The Messiah 
will ne\'er come until the Jewish people 
repent.' When they asked him, 'What if 
the Jews do not repent?' he answered: 
'The Lord will raise up a king worse than 

~ 
Haman• to smite them, and then they will 
repent.' This is just what happened. Hiller 
was something we never thought possible. 

"I remember how stricken we were when 
47 Jews were killed in a pogrom in the 
Ukraine. We had days of mourning an,Sl 
fasting. But six million I That dreadfUl 
c31amity-and the whole spiritual and 
material crisis of our time-are bringing 
American Jews back to the faith <I. their 
fathers." 

The law Endures. There is no one 
spokesman for U.S. Judaism, no central 
authority, no High Priest. All good Jews, 
in varying degrees of literalness, believe 
in the Law, but U.S. Judaism is a spectrum 
shading off by minute gradations from 
ultra-orthodoxy lo ultrn-modemism. In 
this spectrum, Finkelstein, a traditionalist 
with one keen, dark eye on the future, 
stands almost dead center. 

Judaism's spectrum can be roughly di· 
vided into three p:1rts, roughly equal in 
number of active followerst and reflecting 
three t.aditions in U.S. Judaism: 

Orlllodn J11dois,,., tries to maintain the 
l~ter of the Law. To the outsider it some
times loob like literalness and nothing 
elio. n la a religion that demands strict, 
hOUT·by-bour adherence to sacred custom. 
Promptly at sundown each Friday night, 
tbe Sabbath begins, and Orthodox Jews 
are -requi* to be indoors (to travel in a 
vehicle f)Jl the Sabbath is counted as a 
sin). Twenty minutes before sundown, the 
housewife lights the candles which will 
bum through the Sabbath's 24 hours; any 
other lights must be turned on before that 
time. Synagogue services are entirely in 
Hebrew, and men & women sit apart, with 
their heads covered. The Orthodox Jew is 
expected to study the Torah every da~ and 
to observe the dietary laws with Wth 
strictness that separate plates and utensils 
must be used for ccioking milk and meat 
dishes. On Yom Kippur, Orthodox Jews 
keep an absolute fast for 24 hours, and 
should spend about 13 hours at the syna
gogue in five services. Their strictly regu
lated life sets them apart from the rest of 
mankind, and is intended to: with a per
sistence undiminished by centuries, they 
feel themselves to be the Chosen People. 

Reform Judaism in the l".S. is barely 
75 )'ears old. It was affected almost equal· 
ly by 19th Century idealism and 19th 
Century skepticism. Its first leaders were 
German rabbis, some of whom carried the 
new doctrines to Britain, France and the 
U.S. Reform Jews pay scant attention to 
dietary laws, hold their services mainly in 
English, the principal one on Friday eve
ning instead of Saturday (a few hold it on 
Sunday), and stress the ethical teachings 
of the prophets more than the ritual laws 
of Torah and Talmud. With the Reform 

* An enemy or the Jews whose story is told In 
the Book or £stlu:r. 

t Thtre Is no airrffmenl about the esnct numbt-r 
or Orthodox, Reform and Con;ervatlve Jew~. 
Belli current ~timates: nbout 17 5,000 "familltS" 
enrolltd In U.S. Orthodox con!ll'tsations, 140,000 
In Reform con11rt'Rations, r so,ooo In Conserva. 
live c.ongregnllons, But each group claims a large 
additional number of utlenrollcd wor~blpers. 

TIME, OCTOBER 15, 19.51 



J&WISJl 'rllEOl.OOICAL SY.~llNARV 0 ha.£ 
God's covenant with Israel is an inescapable co . 

:Jews, the sense of being n cbosen people objectors: "The job of spcchil service o athbed: "Hear, 0 brael: lhe Lord our 
fs dim or extinct. God is not exclusive to the Jews.'' Cod, the Lord is One." He learned the 

Co11serva1foe Judaism is newer still! and The Greot Confession. Louis Finkel- complex system of ritual blei;sings with 
born in the lJ.S. IL repre.;ents n m ddle stein was born in Cincinnati on 1une 141 which the Orthodox Jew sanctifies every 
way between Orthodox and Refom1 Juda· l8c}5. His father, Simon J, i.·lnkelsleln, a important nction of the day: the thanks 
i)m. Its founders considered Orthodoxy strong-minded Orthodox rabbi from Slo- on awakening (for the day, for the power 
too adamantly witlulrawn from U.S. life, hodka, Lilhtlllnia, moved to a congrega· of sight, for the creation of the c:irlh, for 
Reform too s1>iritu;illy attenuated. They tion in :Brooklyn when Louis \\IS seven. the power to ,,aJk, for the renew11l oC his 
fa~hioned n synil•ogue servkc in which lt was there, in Brooklyn's bcavlly Jcwtsli strength. for not being an idolator or a 
English is used but Hebrew predominates. Brownsville district, that Louis grew up. slave or a womnn•), the bles5ings before 
Men & womrn &it togc.'lher, as they do iu 'The everyday routine in an old-$cbool & after meals, nnd the special thanks lo 
Reform congregations: the men co\'er Orthodox home might make a Scotch be offored on r;uch ocr<lsions ns the sight 
their heads, as among the Orthodox. Cop- Presbyterian Sunday seem frivolous. But <>f trees in fiprlngtime, the oce:in, n rain-
serv:ili\'C Jews arc taught that, as Jews, L<>uis seemed to have been born \\ilh a bow, or the getting of new possessions. 
they have l>ccn cJao,t•n by Cod for a spir- rubbinical cap on his bead. 111 can't re- He learned 1he 13 poinls of the creed 
itual purpose-but that those oC other member a time}' he sa)'!!, ''when anything of the grc:il 12th Century rabbi, Mnimon-
faiths, including Christians nnd )loslems, meant more than lhc ~tudy of tile L:lw." ides. the ]e\\i)h Aristotle: the belief in 
him: abo been rho~cn. Conservative Ju· Like every Orlhodo~ Jewbh hqy, he Cod's c.'tis1L·ncc, in lfa unity, inco1pore-
daism is tbe middle ground on which first learned the great. monotheisUc con· 11lity, timelessness, and appro:ichahility 
R11bbi Finkcl~tein h11s taken his stnnd. fcbSion or faith which C\'Cf)' devout Jew throush pr.1yer; the belief in prophecy. in 

"Service Is Not Exclusive." The citadel hopes to have the strength to rtpeal on bis the superiority of Moses to nil other 
of Conserv.ntive Judaism ls the Je1\•ish prophets, in the revelation or the L'lW 

Theological Scrrtinary, and Rabbi Finkel· end its immutnhility,in Di\'inc providence, 
stein has been Its president for elevL•n l>ivine justice, the evcnttllll cominit of t.hc 
years. With his flashing eyes, floating hair Mt>ssi11h; Lhe brlief in the resurrection and 
and black heard hc:ivily stre:ikcd with in everlMting life. He memorized the civil 
grc)', he looks, at 561 like n re:isonablc 1111d cnnon lnw of the Talmud in great 
modem fac:Aimile of an Old Tcstamenl early-morning gulp~, often leaving home 
patriarch. Sometimes he talks like one, al s :30 a.m. to study in lhc syn:igos;ue 
sometimes like the schol:ir he i~-nnd before school. For at lea. t nn hour a d;iy, 
sometimes Uke tho successful fund·raiser with n rabbinical tutor, he puzzled out the 
t.hat he is, too. \'owelless Hebrew and lhe 1nterprcl.itions 

llis person:ll life is Orthodox enough to of the sacred text. 
s:itisfy a l'h:uisce. Each morning 'he ri~es Baseball for Rabbis, Lciuis' closest 
at 5:30 so that ho can nllend syn:igogue friend W48 another young Torah student 
services before brcal:insl. 1'hcn for nn nlmosl as sobersided ns him cir. Solomon 
hour or t\\O before the day's work nt the Goldman descended from n line of eleven 
seminary, he prays and studies the Torah. rabbis. Now head of Anshe Emel syna-
)fo,t of bi faculty nrc equally observant goguc in Chicago nnd one of the most re· 
of Jewish Jaw nnd trndilion. But Orthodox spccted scholars in U.S. Judaism, he re· 
Jews are scnndaliud that S-OmC of the members his friend Louis ns painfully 
seminary's 23-mnn board of directors ore shy. In Goldman'.s house he would often 
members of Reform synayogues.* And lower hi" bend and walk past Coldman's 
evtin :some Consen•ali\'e Jews are shocked mother nnd sisters without n word. Gold· 
nt Flnkehtein':> hnbit or in\'iting Christian man nllributes this to Finkelstein's piety; 
theologians (e.g., Reinhold Niebuhr, of to walk with the bead held high, Jewi'b 
Union Theologicnl Scminnry, just across tradition te.1ches, is bold and immodc.st. 
the !itrcct) to talk to hia students. Prcsi· For all his painful shyness, Louis l'inkel· 
dent Finkelstein hns an answer to such 

• Among lhcm: U.S. !ionator llerberL II. Leh· 
man. 
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New1plGlur0t 
SCRot.t. OF THE ToRAlt 

Clear and strong. 

>Ii A Jewish womnn, at this point In her mnrnhuc 
pr.iyu~. hunib\y thank~ God lb3t Ho bas created 
h1•r accortlln11 to HI• will. 
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• These members of the world-famous 
After-Shave Club know the importance 
of paying attention to their appear· 
ancc. They put a dash of ofter-shave 
lotion on their facl~ every morning. 
It's stimulating and refreshing-helps 
keep a youn8, healthy appearance. 
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Why don't you, too, make a point 
of taking ll young man's care of the 
details that keep up your appearance! 
You will find that when you look 
your best, you feel your best ••• do 
your best. Join the After-Shave Club 
••. use Aqua Velva tomorrow morning. 
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from 
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Action-length anklets and regular-length 
half-hose either In pure wool with 
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20 East 50th Street 
New York, N. Y. 

nylon reinforcement, or Jn a new 75% 
wool - 25% nylon blend. 

At good stores everywhere, at 
VERY reasonable prlc11. 

Try DRAKE hose this time. 

stein was never backward when he hnd a 
cause. In order to counteract the drift of 
Brownsville away from the Torah, he and 
Sol Goldman launched an intense ju\'enile 
crusade-buttonholing youngsters, speak
ing on street comers, organizing study 
clubs, and lining up pledges to observe the 
Snbbath. 

Finkelstein graduated from high school 
in three years, then moved on to New 
York's City College. He was president of 
the ~tudcnt Zionist organization-and one 
of the few Jewish students on friendly 
terms with the boys in the Roman Cath· 
olic Nrwmnn Club. But he did not ren.IJY. 
find his element until he entered Jewisl 
Theological Seminary. 

There, his grasp of the Torah soo 
brought him to the attention of the fac ul 
ty. White-maned Dr. Solomon SchechLer 
the seminary's president, took special pa In 
with lhe shy scholar. Walking with him 
on the street one day, Dr. Schechler 
stopped at a newsstand to read the latest 
World Series scores. ''Can you play base
ball?" he asked. "No," admitted Finkel· 
stein. "Remember this," said the old mnn. 
"Unless you can play baseball, you'll n•cver 
get to be a rabbi in America." 

Scholar Finkelstein got the point and 
never forgot it-though he never played 
a game of baseball (or went to a dance, 
or had a elate with a girl in his student 
days). He took enough interest in the 
outside world to get himself elected presi
dent of his class in its final year. In 1912 
he married the sister-in-law of a faculty 
member, handsome Carmel Bentwich. He 
hns three children: Hadassah, 28, now 
married to a mathematician and living in 
Connecticut; Ezra, 241 in his second year 
at Columbia University's School of In
ternational Affairs, and Emunah, 19, who 
is training for social work. 

After graduating 1rom the seminary, 
Finkelstein took a small congregation in 
The Bronx, where he stayed for twelve 
years. When he was midway in this work, 
the seminary's next president, Cyrus Ad· 
ler, persuaded him to join the faculty "for 
a year or two." He stayed for 15 years, 
and when Adler died, 44-year-old Louis 
Finkelstein succeeded him. 

Shift of Center. The seminary be was 
called to lead was neither the olde!lt nor 
the biggesL in the U.S.* It was founded 
in 18871 with eight students and tbree 
teachers, then met in a small Spanish· 
Portuguese synagogue. When Louis Fin
kelstein took over in 1940, it had a set of 
handsome, six-story Georgian buildings on 
Manhattan's academy-studded .Morning
side Heights-and perhaps the most dis
tinguished faculty of rabbinical teachers 
in tbe English language. By the standards 
of 1940, It was turning out a fair number 
of graduates: eight or ten young rabbis a 
year, on equal number of qualified teach· 
ers for Jewish schools. 

As he read the news from Europe. Louis 
Fink.el stein saw a double challenge: 1) 
thanks to Hitler's campaign against Jew
ish learning, the seminaries of Central and 

• Oldest and bilutest: Hebrew Union Coll~):~ 
(Relorm) In Cincinnati. 
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N&W SYlfAGOOUE ~ ST.~ 
Even the old ones ore filling up. 

F.aJtnn Europe (t.f., Btttin, .......... Vi
enna) were beiftl ..Oped out of t•hl•tw 
and '}the mamcre of 6.000.-0-. 
pean "'' us bvlns U.S. Jf'ltf'/, by 
simple ~auk, the untraJ Jnisb com. 
munity iD the 1'0rld. Jni1b ~cal 
Stmioary bas frown to mat lhoM cbal
lcnga U mflly U poulblc. Jt DOW bu 
1 ooo students enrolled in Its four-year 
counts. 

Zion Trouble. Jn cxchAn1lng lhe life of 
a teacher for thAt of an admlnl!itralor, 
f<'inkelstcln ., ... true to one of the d~ 

\

{urrcntli of hl1 I 11th. J'or Jud>ti m 1~ a 
this•wurldly r.tther thim nn uthrr·worldl>· 
religion: it~ busit1 i~ nrtinn rnt her th:tn 
do!fmn. Olt\'ulrn.:c to the Lnw It for more 
importnnt tltnn belld. For the Law is 
truth •el lorth In tcnns or llCllon. 

As on ndmlnlatrntor, a 1uumlnenl cltl
z:en of the Jcw!Jh community. Finkelstein 
'1\115 bound to tome to 1rl111 -Ith Zionism. 
As a studmt, he hid btrn attracted by iL 
But as he s~w older, and the politiul 
preoccupations of the mo"tmcnl became 
dorcr to him, hU uol for the esublilh
mcnl of a JP-kb 1tue began to cooL 

The ahon-la\'td ~ndmct th.it Ju
du Maccabuus riJIP'd from the d)·mg 
body of the Hellenlltlc F.mpire ln the 
:nd Century U.C. tttmed to Fanktbtrin 
o:te of the great (alharts In Jewish hbtory; 
o, be Mt, ~-ould be a mockm state a

tablishcd by force. Morec)\'tt, ii U.S. jC'llo"S 
(lut os much effort Into 1ttling D. fl.1 ad· 
mittcd to the U.S. u the)' put Into Zion
i m, he thought, a home could be found 
in the New World for 1111 tho dispossessed 
Jews or EurOJle. 

Hy the time the J ews btg11n their actual 
militar)' 11truRylc for l'alcstlnc, Louis Fin· 
krl~tcin wu11 drlinltcly n non-iionlst-a 
~land whkh l1111kcd lo ZionlRl& like anti· 
Zionism. At 11!31t one l11rgc contributor to 
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tile lt.IDiauy lClle ~111U11 ... s-e. of the facaky --~ .... 
bbtein's atdndlt, aid Ill rdmed 
to Id. the .studmts slnl dte Jsntl national 
antllem at axnmc:ocaDent la 194s, oa U. 
grocmd that a politial 1q bu_... place 
al a reliiioai ctnmony, the ilnUM 
aearl)' .p!it 9put. 

Today, now that die bsue bU 1lmmerl'd 
down, F"mkelstein f~ls &hit perhapl he 
was mistaken, aad lbat the Stoic of Jsrnel 
ma)' him out lo be a 8ood ualng, a fl er 
nil. Rmtlons betwetn the aemlnnry and 
Israel are now cordl111, ond 1:inkclatcll\. 
wi 11 do his best lo keep them ao. 

Isaiah's Meaning? Thia week, the 
m:tors of the iemlnary announced tbRt 
Dr. Finkelstcin \\'IU aa1wn1 n new post 111 
chancellor, and thAt his prGlklcntlal du
ties "iU be taken over by a three-man 
terun of two yfce chanceUon and the 
seminary proVOM. Louis Finkel1teln MJ>ff 
the arrangement will give him more time 
for smolarship. for writi"' and for travel 
But most of all, be hoprs k mtan1 more 
time to wor\ for a rmaissance of apirit 
Judaism in \; .s. life. 

The auguries or such • renaissance are 
on all sides, be is sure. 'Jt b not Just 
a transient phrnommoo. l prtd1ct that 
1rithin 25 )'?ars the ust majority of the 
five nu1lion Jews in this country will have 
returned to tbtir faith and will be kecpf 
iDg the Sabbath. 

"I say 25 years, because lbe chanp wlU 
come mainly through the )'otlnl peoi,Je. 
Many of the fathers I know can't under· 
atand what bas h3pptncd to their children. 
A friend of mine who fs a very 1ucceuful 
industrialist is 11till amazed by the fact 
that his son is turning into a brill111nt the· 
ologian; just a short limo ago, I talked to 

* Temple B'mai Amooni. 

"-9'1 e ........ WtiY T..., to maJcc cht. 
del1c.oua i~ aeam.. Opm a l*b#'• •ir • 
llrtlc • • dleo rdas while your rJri~tor 
doa the work. Anodac:r coottmence made 
poulble by 1he miracle of modeta food proc
euln3 and Rhinelander protccuve ppen. 

Net• ..... ....- but a.sure 1iga he nec:dt 
acw pll«IO rings. Where to ga them? At 
jull •bout ncry AUIO supply san, garap 
aad rqieir shop, leCWdy proreaed ftam CIOr• 

rmloa bf Rhinelander GCeaeproof -paid· 
iao of couadcst IUIO Rpl~ pua. 
~-'Gt ..,, ... ,__,...,,..... -·--;.to ..... 
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save 
money! 

the i6-year-old boy whose father runs a 
chain of retail stores. Father wants me to 
go into his business, he said. I am the 
only child. But why should I waste my 
life in business? I want to go to the semi
nary and become a rabbi. 

"LPhilosophl'r] Alfre.d North White
head once sajd to me: 'What America 
needs is not a philosopher but n prophet.' 
What I see and what I hope for the Jew
ish community in America is that it will 
give birth to a school of prophet" and rbe 
toward its own spiritual potential as a 
holy people. And this will have a pro
found effect on America and on the whole 
world. Even a tiny minority, when they 
arc spiritunlly dedicated, can have a deep 
influence on the world around them-like 
the Essenes among the ancient Hebrl'ws, 

The Bettmohl\ Archi•• 
)fAJMOXIDES 

A lasting creed. 

or the Pharisees, or the early Christians, 
or the Quakers. 

"To me, the prophetic message is sum
marized in the idea of the Suffering Serv
-ant in Jsaiah.* The Christians take this to 
be the foreshadowing of Jesus Christ, but 
Jewish tradition sees it as the role of the 
Jews in the world. And the important part 
of the concept is the word 'servant.' Suf
fering, too, if necessary-and it often 
seems to be necessary. But suffering by 
itself is not enough." 

Impious Question. There must be ac
tion and example. One way in which lJ.<\. 
Jews cnn serve their country and the 
world, says Finkelstein, is "by bringing 

* E.i., lsaiali 53:3-s: "He is despi~ nnd re
jected of men; :i mnn of sorrows, nnd ncquainttd 
wlth grief: and we hid as it "ere our faces 
from him: he 11as de,pised: and we es ttrmell 
him not. Surely be hath borne our arridi;, nnd 
cnrrilod our ~orro" ; yet we did t .!otcem him 
stricken, ~mitten of God, and nftlictcd. But he 
wa wounded for our 1r:ins11re.sions, he "a 1 
brui•~d for our iniquities: the ch:isli«•mt"nl ol 
our 1ieace w11s upon h im; :md with his script' \Yr 

are hl'alcd:1 
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people togclher and helping them under· 
stand each other." 

Finkelstdn himself has done plenty to 
I bring people together." Jn 1938, be 
~ found the lnstltute for Religious 
and SocJaJ Studies, a "sraduate school" of 
tkrJ)'mCft and lay rdiak!ut leaden, Chrifo 
tlllft 1od Jewilb, which holds 13 aeulons a 
ynr lo Manhattan and 1b ID Chlcqo. 
This year, for the twelfth time, he wu 
l!lccted presldtot of the Conlerenco oo 
Sdmce, Philo~ and Retl1ion, wblcb 
meets each ytar at Columbia Unlven!ty. 
.. When I am at 1'0rk oa thole auerprisea," 
he A>l• •1 fed that J am obeyinc the 
commsndments just u much aa WbeD l 
to to the synqogue for pnyer." 

AJ they pow more aplrh\lllly minded, 
he thinks, U.S. Jen will more 6 more 
obser\'O the Law's injuncUm to make 
''peace between man and bis fcUow" a 
p11rt of their rtU,loua duties. "When som~ 
times I am talking about thll cind somo· 
ono n8k1 mo why we Jews ahould beilr the 
bunfon whon other groups don't ucm ln
tcreated In doing anything, I caaalcler k 
an Impious queitloo. JCWI m\llt • tllom· 
Ith-et .. God intends them to be-Bia 
servants and the servantJ of ..uw.• 

Cholenge & Porodoa. For~ Jlft 
this will be a bard teachh"' QOd ._ 
chosen them for a special ~ but 
aeeml"ll)'_ the price of Gocra *ti• hll 
beeQ a bitter portion. Exile. ._.. .. ti• 
and peneallioo have doaed ~ 
history, from Bab)·lon to 'I 
J>eraecullon bu driven the Jews In upon 
themselves: they have sometimes set up 
b.\rrlm aplrut the world llmply lo order 
to aun Ive. But or what UM II their SUI'" 
'ivll, asks Louis Finhbteln, ii tbelr mis-
1lon ll lcqotten? 

Tht essence or that mission ta a cbal· 
ltng(ftl paradox: to be• people let apart 
--Gnd yet :not ap:ut. Louii Flnkelstcfn 
alls on tho wltbdrat''D Jew to teMl bli 
old peraecutors, bis brothcn. lo Join tlie 
humnn nee; and cnlls on the a111milAtod 
Jew to tnko up his heritage. 

In modern times, millions of men & 
women of Jewish origin hnve rcnounred 
Jud;ilsm ILS their 1pirltU4I country. Such 
men & womm thinlt (or 111y they think) 
lhlil the WOid "Jew" 1hould be on a pu 
with "Baptist," 11Contrr-ptionaUst" or 
• 1Cathollc"--end should apply Ollly to the 
Jews who ba't'e tltt.tcd to be. or lO mnAin. 
Jt¥iS. RAbbJ Flnkelstdn'a Torah taches 
blm that the CO\"tmnt God mAde with 
hn1el la an inescapable CO\'eoAnt. •'The 
choosing by God/' says he. 0 wu like 
Sctectlve Service." Jt Is blndlas on all 
Jewt, Lt tbe last generation on eArtb. 

• • • 
Vom K.lppur in this )WI' 5711 WU 

draing to a dole. ID the l)'ftllOIUCI of 
the world the chant 1'tnt up: Heor, 0 
liratl: tM LDnl °"' Gotl, IN Lord is 0.. 

Three Umei Rabbi Finkellteln and the 
ccmgrcptloa repeated: Blusttl 6' Bis 
r1a,,.e, w1'01• glorW111 Kile1doM II /Of' nw 
artd e11w. Seven times tbe lbout arose: 
ThtJ Lord, "4 is God. 

And tho "'ofar of joy and hopo aang In 
tho cnre of Israel its hoanc-, triumphant 
cry. 
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Roloaso Dnto-Ootobor 22. 1951 

GOD CHOSE JFNS LIKE I SELECTIVE SERVICE, t 
~KELS'l'EIN TELLS MILLIONS-OF l~RIOANS; 
PREDICTS BIG RETURN TO lJ •Se SYNAGOGUES 

NEN YORK CITY (AJP)-Tho ohoioo of tho Jows by God t o s ervo 

Hil:i ~nd o~nklnd, ~s t~ught by tr~dition~ Judu1sn, "wns like 

soloctivo service~ ::ind cc.nnc t bo ova.dad, scys Dr. Louis 

Finkelstein, lander of Oonsorvctivo Jud~iso, in n c~vor story 

in Tir.c Magnz1no l~st wook. 

Tho stoa.d1ly grow ing interest by Tino 1n Jews end Jewish 

probloos 1n recant yo~rs roqchod a hiBh point 1n the article, 

tho first cover st0ry in tho n...~gczino's hist- ry dovotod t o 

J.norie~n Judaisa.. 

Tho ~rticlo describes thnt JudnisrJ is a s a "spoctrun shading 

otf by n inuto grndntions_froo Ultra Orthodoxy t o ultra nodorniso." 

l>r. Finkolstoin, who had boon president of tho Jewish Thoolog1onl 

Sonin~ry f or 11 years CUld who has n ow b oon n=u:iod ohaneollor, is 

doscribod as a "tradit~onalist with ono kocn d~k oyo on tho 

f'uturo. it 

Tho -i.rticlo doscr1bos Orthodox Juda.isn a.s an offort "to 

no.into.in tho Lottor or tho ~aw. To tho ""utsidor it S':'.oo tioos 

1~oks like 1itoralnoss o.nd nc thing olsoe" 

Rofora od Judnisn ·strossos 9 tho othic~l tenohings of tho 

prophets ~oro thnn tho ritual la.ws of tho Torah and Talnua,• 

and f or Reforood Jews, •t:10 svnso of being a choson pooplo 1.s 

MORE 
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din and oxtinct.' 

Consorvativo Judoisr:i "reprosonts a niddloway botwoon 

Orthodox mid Rofcrnod Ju.dais:i.~ according Jo tho articlo. 

CoL orvo.tivo Jaws aro t aught that o.s Jows, thoy havn ~ en chosen 

by God f or a. sp1rib.l.o..l pu.rposo. but that th"'SO or oth ·1.:. .:.::.iths 

in uding Christians o.nd MoslGOs ho.va also beon ohoson.• 

Dost ·JstirJatr~ ~ on nunbors listed by Tine nre 1'75 1 000 

fonili es on:rollod tn Orthodox ':)ongrogo. ti or.a, 140, 000 in Reforood 

Congroga.tionsp and 150,000 in Consorva.tivo o~ngregnt1ons but oa.ch 
.::; 

gro~r clo.ins a. lo.rge ndditionnl nunbor of unen:rollod wors~ 

Strongly attracted to Zionisn in his younger days, Dr. 

F'inkolstoin l a ter cho.ngod his r .. ind o.nd by tho tine the Jows 

began tho1r o111tnry strugglo in Palestine, "Louis Finkolstoin 

was dof1n1toly a non-Zionist, a stand whioh l ooked t o Zionists 

like a.nt1 .. z1 onisn. At least ono large contributor t o tho sooinc.ry 

t cro up h1 s usuo.l chock•• 

A naj or thono of tho article is Dr. F1nkolste1n• s oonviotion • 
tho. t Judaisn. is co.king a. powerful cor.iaba.ok. 

"I prodiot that Within 25 yea.rs tho VO.St oo.j ority of tho 51000p>0'-.. 

in this oount.ry will ho.vo rotumod to the ir f a.1th o.nd will be 

koop1ng tho Sabbath. " ho so.id. 

Tho 25-yoa.r fi guro is sugges tod ,. , 11 be co.use t ho o!:.c.ngo w 111 

cone no.inly with tho young poople.n Me::uiwhilo the l onsorvntivo 

loo.dor so.id t hn t syno.goguos aro filling ,now oon~rego. tions aro 

botae f or r.1od a.nd now synagogues aro boing bull t. 

To Dr. Finkelstein th01'9-; is no point t o Jewish survival if 

Jowa f r rgot their c 1ss1on, tho ossonoo c f whioh is t o bo •o. 

MORE 
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pooplo apo..rt and yot not ~p~t.• 

Tho withdrawn Jow nust sorvo his porsocutors, his brothers; 

t ho Qss1o1lntod Jew nust :to.ko up his heritage . In oithor cw.so 

n~· thor has o. cho1oo. 

"Rabbi F1nkolsto1nta Toro.h t onchos h1o that tho covenant 

J ·"' :l na.do with Isra.ol is an inoscnpo.ble covenrmt. The choosing 

b~ God wns like s .ectivo service . It is binding on all Jews, 

t o t~o lest gcno~ation on or.rth." 
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SABBATH SERVICES 
Friday Evening, Ho11JefD9or 2, 8 :15 P JI. 

RABBI H:l:RBER:r A. .FIU.:Di liUl 
will S]peak Oil 

•'THE Nm'l HOUSE ()N FIPll"l AVI!NUE 11 

La.st week end, Rabbi F:riedman represented the 
congregation at the Dedication Ceremonies of 
the 'House of Living Judaism" in New York. 
This house stands on tl:ie corner of 5th Avenue 
and 65th Street. F.ngri!l.ven over the portal is 
the message from the B:i.bles 

''Love Thy lleigh)bor Ile Thyself" 
Thousands of people, passing by on the busiest 
street in t.he world, s1ee this imperishable 
message of Judaism eveirydS.t. \lhat is this 
house? llha.t goes on wilthin its walls? 

KADDIS~ LIST 
(Taken frOiii"TI~orial Tabl.et) 

Gustave J. Omauer 
J oseJh Si&n'Ul'ld 
Marcus Alexander 

Fred Levy-
Anna :~ . Grimes 

. . . . '-

SABBATH~ SERVICES 11:30 A.M. 

StnIDAY EmlillG, WOV::Ial3lll 4th, 6:30 P.H. 
sUPPm CLUB, JiiHUH corn i.UMITY CE2~TER 

TUESDAY, IJQVjll.jB::lJt 6th, 1:15 P,i·i. 
P .T .A. meeting 1at Schleier Gallery 
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~abbatb ~erbices 

Friday, November 16th, 8:15 P.M. 

RABBI HERBERT A. FRIEDMAN 
will speak on 

ccwHAT HAPPENS AFTER DEATH?" 

Frida)•, November 23, 8: 15 P.M. 

RABBI JOEL Y. ZION 
will speak on 

No. 3 

"GERMANY'S GENERALS ST AGE A COMEBACK" 

COFFEE HOUR AND DISCUSSION AFTER SERVICE 

Saturday Morning, November 24, 11: 3 0 A.M. 
Bar Mitzvah of Joseph Goldhammer 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Abe Goldhammer 
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l\abbisb JLi~t=== 
(Taken from Memorial Tablet) 

November 16 

M:iurice Selene Joseph H. Harrison 
Amalie Porges Rosa Charsky 
Walter L. T ishler David M. Gerstle 
Joe Anfenger Mary Levy 

Lottie Robinson 

November 23 

Sarah Guldman Henrietta 
Lehman Degen Frie<lenthal 
Isaac Kohn Monette H. Cohen 
Melvin G. Strauss J essie R. Morris 
Rosa Weiner Nancy Kentor 
Samuel G. Shraiberg William Weil 
Saidee H . Sands Joseph Lehmann 

Jeanene L. K:iyscr 

~ermon Jlotes 
''GERMANY'S GENERALS 

ST AGE A COMEBACK" 

The latest contribution of Hollywood 
to understanding the German mind dur
ing the Hider period is a film entitled. 
"The Desert Fox," starring James Mason 
in the role of General Rommel. It pre
sents n vindication of t he role of Ger
many's military class in the second World 
\X'ar. A number of articles have also 
appeared stressing this same idea. In one 
article, Peter De Mendelsohn, former 
press officer with AUied Supreme Head
quarters in Europe discusses Germany's 
military who are now seeking to foster 
the legend of an "honorable army", be
trayed by the politicians. I will discuss 
their "comeback", and the moral issues 
that religion poses. 

J.Y.Z. 

"WHAT HAPPENS AFTER 

DEATH?" 

One of the questions most often asked 

of the Rabbi is this: "What does our re

ligion teach about the afterlife?" Do we 

believe in Heaven and Hell? Is there a 

clear-cut definition of immortality? Do 

we believe in the physical resurrection of 

of the flesh? What is the soul? Wbat hap

pens to it when the body dies? W hat is 

the Jewish attitude toward death? 

These questions came to mind most 

particularly as we read this week's por

tion of the Torah and the H aftorab -

for herein is described t he death of Sarah, 

and the impending death of David. 

H.A.F. 
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i\abbisb Jlist=== 
(Taken from Mcmorfal Tablet) 

November 16 

M:iunce Selene .J~eph H. Harrison 
Amalie Porgcs Rou Charsky 
Walter L. 'fohler D.i,·id M. Gerstle 

Joe Anfcngcr M.iry Levy 
Lottie Robuuon 

November 23 

S:ir:ih Guldm.m J lenricna 
Lehman Degen l'riedenth:il 
lsa:ac Kohn Monette l I. Cohen 
Meh-in G. Str.iuss Jessie R. Morris 
Rosa Weiner Nancy Kcntor 

Samuel G. Shraiberg Willi.im Weil 
S.iidec H. S.mds Joseph Lehm.inn 

Jc.inctte I.. K.i) ser 

6ermon :ftottti 
«GERMANY'S GENERALS 

ST AGE A COMEBACK" 

The l:ate)t contnbucion of I lollywood 
to unlll·ht.'lnding the Gcnn.in mind dur

ing the I litlcr pcnod is ;i film entitled, 
"The l>~cn l·o>.," starring J.1mcs M;ison 
111 the role of General Rommel. h prc
mu~ a vindication of the role of Ger
m.my's m1lit.1ry class in the second World 
W.ir. A number of :iniclc\ have :also 
appcarcJ nrcs\ing this nmc idc.J. In one 
.Jrtic:lc, Peter De .Mendelsohn, former 
press oHicer with Allied Supreme Hc.id

quarters in l~uropc discus~ Germany's 
miliury who .Jrt no"'· ~eking to f<11ter 
the lcg~nd of an "honorable :irmy", bc

tr.iyed b)' the policici:ans. I will discuss 
their "<:omcb:ack", and the moral issues 

that religion poses. 

J.Y.Z. 

"WHAT HAPPENS AFTER. 

DEATH?" 

One of the quc)tion~ most often :asked 

of the R:ibbi i\ this: "Whn docs our re

ligion reach about the :i!tcrlife?" Do we 

believe in Heaven .ind I £di? ls there a 

cle:ir-cuc definition of 1mmorulity? Do 

we bclic,•e in the physicJI resurrection o( 

of the fl~h? Whlt is the ,oul? What hap

pens to it when the body dies? What is 

the Jewish utitude tow.irJ doth? 

These qucstiom came to mind most 

pan:icullrly .is we re.id thi~ week's por

tion of tl1e Tor.ah .ind the H.if tor.ih -

for herein is described the death of Sarah, 

and the impending death of David. 

H.A.F. 
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~abbatb gs,erbices 
Friday, November 16th, 8: 15 1?.M. 

RABBI HERBERT A. FRIEDMAN 
will speak on 

«WHAT HAPPENS AFTER DEATH?" 

Friday, November 23, 8:U P.M. 

RABBI JOEL Y. ZION 
will speak on 

No. 3 

"GERMANY'S GENERALS ST AGE A COMEBACK" 

COFFEE HOUR AND DISCUSSION AFTER SERVICE 

Sa tu l."day Morning, November 24', 11: 3 0 A.M. 
Bar Mitzvah of Joseph Goldhammer 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Abe Goldhammer 



B'nai B'rith Honored 

The Temple is proud that one of its 
members:, Mandell \'V'incer, was among 
the delegation which met wirh Governor 
Thornton two W'ecks ago as he signed a 
proclamation honoring B'nai B'rith dur
ing the month of October of chis Jewish 
service organization's 108tb anniversary. 
B.B as an organization and its members 
as individuals have always been upper
most in promoting both Je\visb and non
sectarian philanthropies. 

Among national organizations it spon
sors are the Anti-Defamation League, 
Hillel Foundations, hospitals and orphan
ages. It has a continuing Aid-to-Israel 
program. Local manifestations of B'nai 
B'rith are the N:1tional Jewish Hospital, 
Ex-patients Home and che Boulder HiJlcl 
Foundation. 

Denver B'nai B'rith groups arc Mile
Hi Lodge in whicb Mr. Wiater serves as 
membership chairman, Denver Lodge and 
che Women's Chapter. 

Scores of Temple members have al
ways sen•ed B'nai B'rith well and se\'cral 
have been honored with local presidencies. 
Members have found chat this organiz:t
tion helps chem to serve their fellowmen 
in cbe tiruc Jewish tradition. 

SISTERHOOD 
STUDY GROUP 

November 19, 1:30 p.m. 

The highly successful annual book re
view series of the Temple Sisterhood will 
open on Monday, November 19, 1:30 

P.M. in the Temple lounge. Rabbi Joel 
Y. Zion will review 3J1 outstanding vol
ume. "The E:ircl1 ls the Lord's," by A. 
Heschel. Refreshments will be served 
and a discussion will follow the review. 
Mrs. Cecil Abenheimer, EA. 3167, is 
chairman of che book review series. 

NEW BOOKS 
IN OUR LIBRARY 

We have many new books on our 
library shelves. Members of the congre
gation arc cordially invited to borrow 
these books. Our libr:trian is in attend
ance on Saturday and Sunday mornings. 
When you bring the children to Religious 
School, you might find it convenient to 
browse through the library. 

Jesus in Jewish Tr.idition-Goldstein 
Chaim Wcizman-B:iker 
The Jewish Community-Baron 
Jewish Customs :ind Cercmonics-

Edidin 
The Prince of the Ghetto-Samuel 
Pilgrims in :i New Land-Friedman 
The Pharisees-Finkelstein 
The American Overcure--Goodman 
The Jew in Our Day-Frank 
StJrs and SJnd-Baron 

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL 
REGISTRATION POLICY 

Ac the last meeting of the Religious 
School Committee of 'temple Emanuel, 
ic was recommended to reprint in the 
Bulletin, the statement of policy regard
ing registration in the Religious School. 
This policy has been in operation for 
some years and is repeated for the infor
mation of new members :and parents in 
the congregation. 

There arc l l grades in the Religious 
School, beginning wich pre-School chru 
Con fi rma t ion. 

The age requirement for Pre-School 
registration is five years of age, and the 
child's birthdate must occur no later 
thttn December lst. Ho,vever, we pcr
mil a period of grace, and children 
whose birchdatcs extend as late as De
cember 31st are still permitted ro register. 
The same birthdatc requirement is ob
ser\'ed for registration in all subsequent 
grades. 



HOUSE OF LIVING JUDAISM DEDICATED 
IN NEW YORK 

The headquarters of the Union of American Hebrew Congregations was proudly 
and beautifully dedicated in New York over the week-end of October 26-28. With most 
impressive ceremonies, at Temple Emanuel and Central Synagogue, the spirit of Ameri
can Judaism was breathed into the new Union house, located on Fifth A venue and 
65th Street. 

Rabbi Maurice Eiscndrath, president of the U.A.H.C., accepted the keys to the 
building and sounded the keynote for a rededication to the Jjberal Judaism which must 
grow here in America. The spiritual challenge of the idea and the physical challenge 
of the building itself stirred all who attended the ceremonies. 

Any members of our congregation who have occasion to be in New York are 
urged to visit the House of Living Judaism, 838 Fifth Avenue, to view the lovely cere
monial windows, and co enjoy the many interesting exhibits. 

TRAFFIC HAZARD ON SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 
(RtprinttJ From Our Bulletin Ar The RequMt Of Many Pucnu) 

In the course of :.t 15 minute period in 
the morning, and again at noon, when 
Religious School begins :and ends on Sat
urday and Sunday mornings, we have as 
many as 75 to 100 cars converging on 
the corner of 16th Ave. and Pearl Street. 
Tlus obviously creates a paralyz.ing traf
fic jam which must be solved immedi
ately. 

We are frankly worried about acci
dents :ind the Denver Police Depart
ment is concerned about blockading 16th 
A venue which is a maini artery. 

The following plan is suggested to re
lieve congestion on :ill occasions when che 
Temple and its School arc in use: 

1. No parking or double p:irking in 
front of the Temple on Pearl Street. 

2. No parking or double parking on 
the side of the Temple Building on 
16th Avenue. 

3. Avoid making a left turn from 16th 
Avenue to Pearl Street. 

4. Arrange co leave and pick up u1e 
children on any one of the other 
three corners - Colf:ix and Pe:irl; 
Colfax and Pennsylv3nia; and 16th 
Avenue and Pennsylvania. In this 
way the children will NOT have to 
cross the streets. 

The Board of Trustees of the Temple :ind 
the Police Dep:irtment are very serious in 
:isking for your cooperation, in order to 
avoid danger to our children and pedes
trians. 

RED CROSS-ARMED FORCES 

BLOOD DONOR PROGRAM 

Your hlood can save a soldier's Jjfe. 

Let your blood enlist today! Call 

the Red Cross, AL. 0311, for an 

appointment. 
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• ORDER OF SERVICE 

Sabb.1th Candle Lighting •••••••• ~' ••• Hrs . Henry Schl·ra.rtz, Jr. 

Sabbath ...;vening Service• ••••••• O•• Rabbi Joel Y. Zion 
Union Prayer Book , ·page 62 

• 
'torah Readin•~ and Kiddush 

l.iEE YITNAYNEE •• , • • • •, •• •, •• , , • ••. ••••••• , • , ••••• Choir 

CONG: 

REiJ>ER: 

CONG: 

READER: 

CONG: 

• 

RESPONSIVJi' READING 
In Time ot, Hartyrdom 

0 Lord God ot Israel t rn from Thy fierce ura.th and 
relent <it t.ihe ml aga. nst Thy pe()pla. 

Look frOm heaven and ajpe bow we have became a scorn 
and a derision among tl\e n~tions ; we are accounted 
as she'ep brou:;ht to th sle.u;;hter, to be slain and 
destroyed, or to be M tten and reproached. 

Yet, desl)ite all this..., ,.,e have not forgotten Thy 
Name: 1'le beseech Theo forget us not •• 

strancers s'J.y, there t no hope. or expectancy ror 
you. Be gracious unto /l peo~e that trust in Thy 
Harne, 0 Thou \..ho art i~ost pure, bring our delivcro.nce 

• near. He are \teary, a1nd no rest is granted us. Let 
Thy tender mercies sub1'1ue Thine an~er from us. 

0 Lord, spare us in Th;y tender mercies, and give us 
not 'into the hands of the cruel. ".lherefore should 
the nations say, 1)hero no'.r is their God? For Thine 
0\-m sake deal kindly wi.th us, and delay not• 

• 



CONG: 

~ER: . 

CONG: 

READER: 

He beseech Thee, turn from Thy wrath and have mercy 
upon the treasured pe~:>pl.e whom Thou hast phoaen. 

Hear our voice, ar{d b1e gracious, and abandon us 
not in the hand of oµ:r enemi,.es to blot out our 
name; remember what Thou hast sworn to our fathers: 
I ld.11 multiply your 1seed as the stars of heavenc 
and now we are left a few out of macy. 

Yet, si~spite 'all thj.:J., we have. not forgotten Thy 
Name; we beseech Thee forget us not. 

Help us, 0 God of our salvation, for the sake of 
the gloey of Thy Name; and deliver us, and 
pardon our sins for T1~y Hmne' a ~aka. 

o Lord of lite, our times I re in Thy. bartds. One genera
tion cometh intn the world to e blessed uith days of peace 
and safetY,J another goeth thr Q1 t l1e valley of the shadow 
enduring the cruelties ot pers cution and war. Sorrowful 
and dangerous have been the t es \ihich Thou, O God, hast 
assigned to us.. ~ Te have ll ve through years of tyraMy 
and destruction and are now s oolcd in sorrow and well 
acquainted with grief. ire ha seen the just defeated, the 
innocent driven into exile an tho righteous brought to a 
martyrdom as merciless as any the ages had ever beheld. 

At this hour of nemorlal, ·we recall with loving rev
erence ~11 of Thy children who have perished through the 
cruelty of the oppressor. Uot pun.;lshed for any individual 
guilt, but without discrimination, the aged and the young, 
the learned and the simple w~re driven . in maj..tit\ldes along 
the road of pain and pitiless death. Their very presence 
on earth ~s begrudged th~ f'or they brought to the mind 
of man the recollection of Ttcy· covenant of ~crcy and justice. 
For no sin of theirs did they perish but because they were 
martyrs of bygone days, for the sanctification of Thy 
Name on earth. · 



'!'hey lie at rest in I?-amelet>s graves . Thoir r~sting
places in far-off forests and 1~onely fields_ are lost to the 
eyes of l'evering kin. Yet . the:f shall not be forgotten. · · 
He take them into .C?ur hearts. ~pd g1 ve them place beside tlie 
cherished memories of ·our Ol-m 

1
peloved. They now are ours 

He pray. to Thee, 0 merci~tL ·Father, that Thy law, to 
Which these

11
'Thy children have borne witness in llfe'and 

.death" shed noW ~ ·renewed ... ~ight in the hearts of men,, 
that all these martyrs, nameless to us Lut. l<r.t,,.,.,n to Thee, 
!3ljall 'not nave .~uffered in va~p . Uay their meoory be an 
en~urlng .. blessing to all Thy cpildren, 

.,. 

;,. . ... . 
.. ) ·~ i ' " , • ... . • 

' · ·:. , ~·. ' • • . ~Er1 S BE s:g.~~ 

Ghetto Song Author Unlm<>tm 
• I . 

Let rs be Silent, ever , 
Let no word be said -
Let us with eyes tigh~~Y closeCl, 
1-lurmur a prayer 1riside our hetl.d • 

. 
Not the fences, nor t 
Not the guard wn0r.1 ue 
No one can, by fule o 
Forbid the·crying of 

.. 

PRESENTATION OF TORAH ORNAl· S 
TO CO?-~GRJ.GATIO~r El!i.NUEIJ 

: . 

ACCEPI'AllCE FOR THE COHGRlroATIOIN •••• , •••••••••••••••• ~ 
Phili.p Hilstein, President 

TOV L'HOOOS ••••••• • ••• , •• • ••• 11 • •••• •• •••••• • • Choir 

''l'HE HEARTBEAT OF SIX l·IILLION" •••••••••••••• , 
Rabbt Herbert A, Friedman 

~ .. 

: . 
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&abbatb ~erbtce~ 
Friday, November 23 1 8:15 P.M. 

R.ABBI JOEL Y. ZION 
wlll speak on 

"GERMANY'S GENERALS ST AGE A COMEBACK" 

• 

Coffee Hour and Discussion after Service 

Friday, November 301 8:15 P.M. 

RABBI HERBERT A. FRIEDMAN 
will speak on 

"THE HEARTBEAT OF SIX MILLION" 

A SOLEMN CEREMONY REDEDICATING TWO 

PRECIOUS TORAH ORNAMENTS FROM SOME 

NAMELESS SYNACOCUE OF EUROPE 

Saturday Morning, November 24, 11 : 3 0 A.M. 
Bar Mitzvah of Joseph Goldhammer 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Abe Goldhammer 

Saturday morning, December 1, 11:30 A.M. 
Bar Mitzvah of Bruce Bowers 

Son of Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Bowers 
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UGERMANY'S GEN ERALS 

ST AGE A COMEBACK" 

The la~est contribution of Hollywood 
to w1derstanding the German mind dur
ing the Hitler period is a film entitled, 
"The Deserc Fox," st~rrin,g James Mason 
in the role of General Rommel. It pre
sents a vindication of the role of Ger
many's military class in the second World 
War. A number of articles have also 
appeared stressing this same idea. In one 
article, Peter De Mendelsohn, former 
press officer with Allied Supreme Head
quarters in Europe discusses Germany's 
military who are now seeking to foster 
the legend of an "honorable :irmy", be
tr:iyed by the politicians. I will discuss 
their "comeback", and the moral issues 
that religion poses. 

J.Y.Z. 

1kabbisb JLtst === 

(Taken from Memorial iablet) 

Novem ber 23r d 

Sarah Guldman Saidee H. Sands 
Lehman Degen 1vfonette J-I. Cohen 
Isaac Kohn Jessie R. Morris 
Melvin G. Strauss Nancy Kentor 
Rosa Weiner William Weil 
Samuel G. Shraiberg Joseph Lehmann 
Henrietta Jeanette L. Kayser 

Friedenthal Rosa Charsky 

November 30 th 

Samuel Barets 

Isidor Friedenthal 

Emanuel Heider 

Pauline D . Klein 

jilotes 

Sigmund Seligsohn 

Max Buchm:mn 

Leon Milton Bronfin 

Nathan Charsky 

"THE H EARTBEAT OF 

SIX MILLION" 
We shall be performing a very signifi

cant ceremony in the Temple on Friday 
Evening, November 30, and T urge all 
our members and friends to be present. 

This will be a ceremony rededicating 
two Torah ornaments which have been 
entrusted to our care. These ornaments 
decorated a Torah in some nameless syn
agogue in some country of Europe. We 
have no idea from whence they come. 
\'Vie know only that the Jews who used 
them are dc:ad .md the synagogue where
in they once were housed has probably 
been burned co che ground. 

\'Vic have taken these ornaments and 
will rededicate them to Jewish religious 
usage keeping alive the heartbeat of the 
six million Jews of Europe who perished. 

H.A.F. 



The Story of Two Torah Ornaments 
Temple Emanuel of Denver is the trustee of cwo new possessions. These :ire :a sash 

which binds the Torah and a silver bell which crowns il. lnu-insically che objects are 
beautiful and precious, but e\•en more important chan chis is the sentiment and tragedy 
with which they are saturated. 

They come to us with a heavy sense of history and destiny. Out of the great 
holocaust of the past decade in Europe, in which Jews and Judaism were attacked with 
murderous vigor, some few objects were saved. Mose Jews were killed, most syna
gogues blasred, most Tor:ihs burned, most sih•cr orn:imcncs stolen. Some fc\Y rhings 
cisc:iped che fury. 

These holy vessels, ripped Torahs, ragged velvet cove1·s, water-soaked books, 
tarnished kidd ush cups, - all chat was clear I}' Jewish religious paraphernalia, came 
6.nally under c:be careful sovereignty of che U. S. Army of Occupation in Germany. 
Efforts were made ro rrace the source and origin of much of this material, and wherever 
possible restitution was made co owners or co heirs. 

ln the case where a S)'nagogue was bombed out and all the Jews in th:tc rown 
murdered, there could ob,·iously be no restitution. What to do with all these nameless 
holy objects? 

The Synagogue Council of America, reprcsencing all three wings of American 
Judaism, took custody of ~ greu pool of these ornan\ents, by artangeltlent with the 
military government. The objects were flown co the U.S. about .i year ago and were 
distributed to various syn.igogues which were selected to receive chem. 

Our Temple was :tmong those honored, .ind we now have lhese two ornaments 
in our possession - che sash and the bell. We have the choice of quietly putting them 
in a museum cabinet - or of publicly accepting them .md bringing chem co life again. 

Our Service of Rededication 1s an effort co pay homage and respect co r:he Jews 
who once held those Torahs in Europe. l e is almost as if we were catching the torch 
they threw to us, and, holding it high, cried co keep che flame burning brightly. 

In memory of the six million and for the greater glory of God, we shall bring these 
holy Torah ornaments co life once agnin; thus re-affirming die strength of our faith 
and the future dcsriny of our people. With tender :ind loving care we will rededic:tte 
these objects and ourselves to the ~rvice of Judaism. Long may rhey serve here, to 
remind us of many things which happened there. Rabbi Friedman 

November 22, 10:30 A.M., 
B.M.H. Synagogue 

For the first time, there will be held 
this coming Thanksgiving morning a 
service of worship conducted jointly by 
rhe Jewish congregation of chis com
munity. 

This service will be held at the B.M.H. 
Synagogue, Thanksgiving morning, No
vember 22 ac 10:30. De1wer's rabbis and 
c:intors will particip:1te :tnd Denver Jewry 
is urged to :tttend. O lder children arc 
most welcome. 

It is hoped that this will become an 
annual feature of our community life, 
and it is planned that the place of the 
service shall rotate each ye:ir among the 

various synagogues. Next yc:ir it will 
probably be beldl at the Temple, and the 
following y~ at the Alliance. 

\We all have much for which to be 
thankful, and we should desire to express 
our thankful prayers in public com
munion. 

SUPPER CLUB 
ANNUAL DANCE 

SUNDAY EVENING, 
DECEMBER 16th 

AT THE TEMPLE 
MAX FRANKEL 

R eservation Ch airman 
3 2 1 Forest Street 



MEN'S CLUB FORUM SERIES 
NEXT ATTRACTION 

PIERRE VAN PAASSEN .. December 7th 
Check the dates in your calendar 

./

October 18 

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman 

Illustrated talk on 
"Journeying Through Israel" 

"

November .19 

John Carroll 

Advisor to 1Che President 
"Inside the White House" 

December 7 

Pierre Van Paassen 

World Traveller, Celebrated Auchor 
Ordained Minister, Renowned Lecturer 
"Why Jesus Died" 

February 7 
Andy Cohen 
Successful Manager 
of the Denver Bears 
Former Big-league st:ir 

March 6 • 
Rabbi Morton Berman 
of Chic:igo 
Leading American Reform 
Rabbi - President 
Alumni Association o{ 
Hebrew Union College -
Jewish Institute of 
Religion 

March 27 
Father and Son Banquet 
Gr,rnd Nighc for Dads and Sons 

January 9, 1952 April 30 

Jon Silo Chay!air. Jo3h.i.a L. Coldber~ 
lsr:icl's Ambassador Ranking Chaplain of che 
of Laughter and Humor New York Naval District 

plus the Annual Stag Summer Outing 

Congrtgatfott QEmanutl 
16th Ave. and Pearl Street 

DENVER 5, COLORADO 
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C:lte KecoH~~lntelio11ist 

lte/~~io,11 

11 A Brand Plucked Out of the Fire 11 

Thi /ollowint is a simnon preachtd in T17n,ple Israel, Mi.ami, Florida, on th11 
occasion of the dedication of a Torah Plat,e and Point1r reclaimed from th4 ravaged 
synago1u1S of Evrope and transmitted through the S111ago1111 Council of America. 

We recomm1nd this s1n11on for public reading• in th1 s111a1ogve on rcmi Kippur 
during that part of the Musa/ Snvic11s in 121hich w• r1call tht death of the Martps. 

-Editors. 

ONE morning a week or so 
ago, as r walked into the 

Temple office, I noticed a package that 
had been sent to me. From its cardboard 
exterior, I could not tcll precisely who 
had sent it or what it wa,. But as I tore 
open the binding and the tape, one 
glance brought with it a Aooa of recog
nition. There they lay, mute symbols of 
a long and sad chapter of history, a tar
ni,hed Torah Plate and an equally un
glamorous Pointer. 

The Sacred Objects 
in Their New Home 

At long last, they had arrh-cd, I mused. 
It had been weeks since the Synagogue 
Council of America had written, advising 
that it had fallen heir to a number of 
ceremonial items wrested from the Nazi
de.1>-troycd synagogues of Europe. Would 
Temple Israel assume the guardianship 
over several of these sacred objects, sur
vivors of European Jewish spiritual treas
ures? I had answered that this congre
gation wou]d be ready to assume that 
melancholy trusteeship. 

And here they were. Yet. I asked my
self, what were they, theM? cold and 
lifeless metals, these brassy things? For 
some reason, I could not touch them, 
as they protruded there, partly through 
tom newspaper wrappings. Instead, I 
lifted the box and walked with it slowly 
through the corridor and into the Tem· 
ple, all the while staring into the pecu
liar contents of the parcel. 

21 

In the heavy stillness of this room, 
every detail seemed to charge me with 
anottier current of grievous recollection. 
Suddenly it was not the metal that Jay 
there gaping at me. but an image of the 
!>ix milliom of our people whose death 
had made us heir to these. As I lifted 
the Plate and as its chain danged and 
rattled, it did not seem to require too 
much imagination to hear rattljng instead, 
the chains that bound our brethren, the 
clo-;in1~ of furnace doors, the slamming of 
box cars, packed with human cargo, and 
the starkly painted Shield of David upon 
their walls-de:;tination death. 

And that Pointer, I reflected, why does 
it lie just so, its finger toward me? What 
is this outstretched hand trying to say in 
its frozen gesture? Is it the finger of 
rebukt~. of admonition, or of some start
ling ~ummorn. it '"·ould have us meet? 
Or k. it merely the finger of tho:;e whose 
property it once had been? 

Too Ltte for Tears 

The')' whose propert) these once had 
been? Who were they that, in some dis
tant land, beheld, touched and revered 
tbei.c selfsame holy vessels? Whose were 
the eyes that gazed into an ark and 
linger{:d there upon the iliining decora
tions? Whose the lives touched by these 
millenial symbols of our faith? Whose the 
lips that moved like ours in adoration 
of the ever living God? And while J 
knew that to ask these questions is not 
again to shed tears-it is too late for 



tears-I also knew that it was to be for 
us a time for sorrowful reminiscencie. 
Sorrow-how feeble the word-for tbe 
nameless dead. Sorrow for a world in 
which the dead had met such death. So1r
row for mankind whom death has taught 
seemingly little, save perhaps to kill with 
greater fury and to die with lesser pity. 

fear? That was my next lesson, after my 
Bar Mitzvah lesson had come to an end. 
The fear of seeing one's father and 
mother ~ten before his eyes, the fear 
of seeing one's brothers taken away, the 
fear of miraculous hiding and bitter lone
liness and flight and escape. Even now, 
as I am building my new life in Israel, I 
remember that fear and grow faint." 

"I am not sure about that Torah Plate, 
but I think I recognize it." This ti.me 
it was a woman's voice. "Yes, I think I 
recognize it; it was the one I saw when 
I stood on the altar by the side of my 
groom. Like many brides, I pretended 
to be casual, but my heart was pound
ing. In order to stand quietly, I fixed my 
gaze on one of the Torahs and on the 
Plate upon it; ~ I stood by my beloved, 
whose eyes shone like the polished silver, 
I memorized every detail on it. We did 
not know then the fire had already be
come a c:onfiagration. We comforted our
selves with the hope that we would be 
spared. But when my beloved and I were 
led away, branded like cattle and separat
ed, we both knew, and told each other 
so with a look, that it was forever." 

"I think I understand your feelings,," 
I heard someone say, "If it will comfort 
you, let me intrude upon your medita
tions." Now I pride myself on my sup
port of reason. Yet then, in the latendss 
of the afternoon, perhaps because I had 
made myself susceptible to such voices, 
I heard them. "Picture me," the voicie 
continued to say, "as the rabbi, an agin~ 
man, in my community. The synagogu1::, 
you understand, was my second hom~ 
if not my first. Daily I looked u~ suc::h 
objects as you have now inherited. All
ways-but especially, of cotme, for th1e 
Sabbath and festivals - they shone ip. 
splendid lustre. Who knows, acr~ ~~ 
chasms of years and worlds, my memo1y 
fails me, perhaps it was these very on ~ 
you now hold in your hands. So I held 
them and that was my fatal sin. For thjs 
apparently was I tom from my dear oneiJ, 
for this led into a realm of pain, for this 
my life was more than they could beall' 
and, at the last, more than I could bear." 

A Saga That Can 

"Yes, I think that was the very pointer," 
another voice broke in, in younger, boy
ish pitch. "I remember holding it at my 
Bar Mitzvah, when I stood before tbie 
Torah. I trembled then, before my teach
er, before my parents, and my old~:r 
brothers, before the awesome, expectatlt 
congregation. I trembled then as I ~:
gan, with parched throat to speak. Borchu 
es ..4.donoy H amuoroch. . . . I recall hoiw 
tightly r held the pointer, my hand wt:t 
with perspiration, reading from the scroll 
as my father had done and his befoxe 
him and so on through the ages. Yes, I 
trembled then. But what was I to know 
of trembling? What did I know then of 
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Never Be Told 

"Well," spoke the rabbi again, «you 
could continue to hear such voices for 
days and weeks on end. You could let 
your imaginings run wild and always be 
correct. For if your generation did naught 
but pen the saga of our martyrdom, you 
could not tell the entire story. But why 
tell it and dull the mind which cannot 
absorb such horror without end? Does 
it really matter who saw, touched and 
admired these, which are now your pos
session? Perhaps it is better not to know. 
Then you will remember not just one or 
several of us, but all; the child, the man 
and the woman; the saint and sinner. All 
of us deserve to be remembered. We were 
all of us-the Jew of Europe. 



"Nor do I suggest that you flay your
self in asking why we died. Some, you 
remember, thought we died as a warn
ing to others, the first victims of a flame 
that was to consume other races, peoples 
and faiths. Perhaps we died that the 
State of Israel might be born. Perhaps we 
died to erase in your mind all ideas about 
differences among Jews. But see how 
futile my words seem. Why should any of 
these demand a foundation of six mil
lion corpses? You are thinking about 
what you will say to your people when 
you dedicate these mementos. I suggest 
that you go to them and ask them to 
assume the worst. Say to them: supp~ 
that they, the Jews of Europe, died for 
naught? Suppose that the only thing their 
destruction can prove is the depravity to 
which man can sink? The unspt;akable 
hate by which the heart can be con
sumed? The fiendishly indescribable cru
elty to which the human hand can give 
jtself? What then? Will you deny life? 
Will you thus betray them, yourselves, 
and your children? WilJ you then be 
ready to say that there is no other mean
ing to human existence? 

Rekindling the Span 

"Or will you not rather ~ee the uni
ven.e as the prophet Zachariah saw it
in which the forces of good and evil, 
of the Lord and Satan, are pitted against 
each other, with Satan standing at the 
right hand to accuse and the Creator 
answering: 'The Lord rebuke thee, 0 
Satan, yes, the Lord rebuke thee, for is 
this not a brand plucked out of the fue?' 

"Yes, here are our po~<;es_qons, verily 
brands plucked from the flames. And if 
they have the faintest glimmer, if these 
sparks yet live, let them warm us not to 
the tears but to the challenge, not to 
mourn but to build. 

"Let us build citadels of faith without 
fear. Let us build bastions of knowledge 
without superstition. Let us join hands 
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with all who share our convictions-with 
men of every faith and color, to build, 
in spite of disappointment and defeat, 
wherever possible, for health and secur
ity, for justice and truth and peace. Let 
us build, even as we prayed on Passover, 
for the blessing of all and the hurt of 
none; for the joy of all and the woe of 
none; for the life of all and the death 
of none. 

"'What shall we prove in building 
thw?' you ask. Let us make no mistake 
and let 11:> not distort our piety. We will 
not prove that they, the six millions, 
did not die in vain. For thein; was and 
ever will be a needless death. By our 
striving, we shall not prove that they 
did not die in vain, but that we are not 
living in vain. Nor is it in our hands 
that their redemption lies. Jn their own 
pain, their tears, their blood, their dying 
for the :.a.nctification of God's name, were 
the)' redeemed. What we must now re
deem is ourselves. \Ve must now redeem 
the world. We must wrest man from evil, 
from the sins of smugness, superficiality, 
ignorance, fear and hate, from the sin of 
knowing how to spend untold fortunes 
for destruction and, by comparison, a 
pittance for life and the healing of life, 
and the understanding of life. 

"\Vhat we can do, all that there re
mains for us to do, and in it lies the only 
hope of man, is for all to do their share 
for the fulfillment of the prophet's vision. 
A3 long as God gives us strength, we 
must live for the triumph not of hate 
but of love, not of Satan but of God. 
Then shall we have the right to believe 
that the day will yet come when 'all in
iquity will be removed Crom the Janel' 
Then shall we be justified in hoping that 
the ageless dream will beckon us from 
ever diminishing distance, the dream of 
the hour when 'ye shall call every man his 
neighbor, under the vine and under the 
fig tree.' u 

JOSEPH R. NAROT 



C:lte !<ee~wslnlctionist 

£iterat11re it111d tlte Arts I 
Arthur Szyk '"? 

I N the death of Arthur Szyk 
we have lost an arti~t 

\\hose love for his people, its traditions, 
its lore and its learning was only equalled 
by his devotion to his art. Arthur Szyk 
never painted to please the modem in·· 
tellectual faddists, nor did he paint t51 
gain the empty plaudits of the e~thetit 
snobs. Almost all of his Jewish work w~s 
created solely because he was proud of 
hi~ Jewish heritage and tireles.,Jy worked 
to bring to the Jewish masses the joy 01f 
his brilliant palette and the thrill of hh 
richly woven designs. 

Arthur Szyk was an illustrator in th~:, 

highest sense of the word. He brough1t 
to the text a most fertile imaffinatio 1 

together with the finest craftsmanship iu 
his .field. As a child of a people who hav ~ 
always re\'ered the Book, Szyk's worlf 
contributed an added luster to every pa~~ 
that his work adorned. His illuminati~ 
equalled and often surpassed those of tM 
most noted medieval manuscripts e.'\.-tan • 
Into these miniatures of gem-h"ke fire h•= 
poured the very es.<;encc of his soul. If h~~ 
were merely knovm for his illuminatiom. 
one might believe that, as a gifted mini. 
aturist, he lived secluded in a monk's cell 
confined in an ivory tower; but when one~ 
knows of his energy and zeal spent in 
Jewish and world causes and remember:s 
him in the thick of the battle, fightin1~ 
against the Nazi Terror with his power
ful and vitriolic cartoons, one deeply re,. 
grets the loss of this spirit, so vital a fight·· 
er for Jewish as well as human ideals. 

Fundamentally Szyk's finest talents wel'4~ 
steeped in and became matured in th~~ 
art of decorating the printed page. H1~ 
reveled in filling his spaces with th1~ 
splendor of an oriental carpet. His re
markable felicity for detail and his skill 
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in weaving his luminous designs made hj-: 
illustrations a truly folk art. The world'~ 
culture depends largely on those who 
while carrying on the burden of tradi: 
tion, add something of their own spirit 
and pass it on to the n~-t generation. 
Arthur Szyk not only enriched the an
cient tradition of illwnination that he had 
learned from the oriental and medieval 
mas~crs but handed it on to future gen
erabons as a living art. With his native 
\\it and subtle humor he reinterpreted 
visually the classics of Jewish and gen
eral literature. Every painting and draw
ing that left hi' hand was stamped with 
his unmistakable per:sonality. His illu
minated Haggadah has been acclaimed 
as "assured of a treasured place amon..,. 
the outstanding books of the world.;; 
Whether he was doing his series of thirty
eight miniatures of "\Vashington and 
His Times" or painting his heroic pic
tures of the la~ war while living in 
Britain, Szyk's art had his personal dra
matic style. During his last days, Szyk 
was preparing sketches for a series of 
paintings telling the story of the Jew in 
America. 

In gathering come biographical data to 
pay a humble tribute to a fellow arti.ct. 
I had occasion to refer to the Jewish 
art histories recently published in this 
country. Imagine my consternation when 
hunting through these dull pages to 
find little or actually nothing on the 
life or work of Arthur Szyk. For instance. 
in the recently published "Jewish Artist~ 
of the 19th and 20th Centuries" by Karl 
Schwartz, I found not even the name of 
Szyk mentioned. In the volume, " A His
tory of Jewish Art," by Franz Lands
berger, ·published under the auspices of 
the Union of American Hebrew Congre
gations, I found a mere footnote of ex
actly seventeen words. In a pamphlet 
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SABBATH OF -rHANKS 

Fridal' Evening, ~ecenitber 71?h, 8;15 .P ,1'1. 

A Special Service of Gra.titude to God for the 
miraculous escape of sev·eral families of our 
Congregation will be rea.d this coming Friday 
eveni."lg , La.st llonday' o airplane crash on 
South Eudora Street coul.d have been one of the 
greatest tragedies in OULr community's history, 
1'fe want to express our t.hanks to God that not 
one of our parents or children was injured, 
llhile, at the same time, expressing our grief 
for the airmen who died in the accident. 

ordained mlnister, famouis author, world-tre.v
eller and recipient of IJllanYi degrees including 
the Doctor of Hebrew Let,ters will speak to 
the congregation, Friday· evening, on his book 

'!WHY JESUIS DIED II 

The l.fen1 s Club cordiall;yr invites you and your 
f'riends to hear thl.s int.ernationally-known 
figure. 

KADDISI LIST 
(Taken from Memc1rial Tablet) 

Abraham R.achofsky l'i.atilda Heil 
Sarah Schlesinger Louis .Anfene;er 
~Iilton Lindner Clara Schott 
Elsie R. Schayer Rosa Amansky 

Dr. Joshua. Lee 

SABBATH f()RNING SERVICES ll:30 A.H. 

Bar 1-litzva.h of Kenneith Heller, son 0£ 
Mr , and llrs . Seymour Hell er 
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SA"9BATH SJmVICES 

Friday Evening, Decbi:nber 21, 8 :00 P.H. 

RABBI HERBOO A. FRIEDlIAN 
will preach on 

11THE JOSEPH srORY 11 

This week r s portion oJf the Torah starts to 
t'Gll the story of Jos~eph . Herein are found 
the elauents which malce up the complex pat
tern of human life - ;'ea.lousy betueen 
brothers, favoritism 6f a fat~1er, atte111pted 
murder, a rebuked woman, a rise to pO\·rer, 
eventual reconc;i;~liat~~on . Evecy- hur.iatl 
being is engrossed uH.h this . Thero is 
much ,:,e ca.n le=rn todi y from tne Joseph 
story. 

KALDISH LIST 
(Taken from i~~itoria.l Tablet) 

Benjamin lliso1:i<lrt 
Bertha. Franl~:!.13 
Charles GrinLe"I 
Hannah Oberf"'Jc:Ler 
Lizzie 1re1~on 
Si,; mma G. J: i:,e 
Sanford .Ehrlich 

]~sther L. Heinberg 
~a Kohn 

H mry Schoen 
D<>ra Heyer 
Julia IL Sinpson 
Sjlmon Appel 
H4mrietta K. Londer 

CHANUKPJI FAlill~Y SERVICE 
SUNDAY EvEN .frtG, DEC.EUBER 23, 7 : 00 P.H. 

Beautiful candle ll.gb1;ing seriice; telling 
o.r ~"<..c~abE~e story. 

Ref.r~shments and gifts 
Entertainrnent a.j~ter services 

BRING THE CIHTI.DREN 
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r:£ . --:s-~1~tL ----
. J;.'frf 14s 

And they salt 011le to tll•114 •• M"e verily 
guilty concerning our b;rother, in that we saw 
the distress of his sou ~L ••• therefore is this 
distress come u:pon us ••• And they lmew not that 
Joseph understo•::>d them, for the interpreter was 
between them. .fuld JoseJph turned himself about 
from them ._..-...,. •• • 



e ·::,.itf with your-
selves, tha y so .me finer; for God did senc 
me before you to preserire lite. For these two 
years hath the famine b en in ithe land; and · 
there are yet five year in which there shall 
be neither plowing nor arvest. And God sent 
me before you to give y u a remnant on the 
earth, and to save you live for a great 
deliverance. So now it was not you that sent 
me hitller, but QQ4... ·--t~":' 





1-2.4· 

J also has made 

form the climax 

they narrate the reunio 

length freed 

selfish passions wbiCh 

in younger days. 

HIMSELF TO HIS BROTHERS. 

here is that of E, but 

Vv. 1-15 

hole Joseph story, for 

of the family, at 

tt7 ~ealousies and the 

IMnitested themselves 

and great sufferings ha e been endured. But all 

this is now past; peace safet~, and prosperity 

have What we see more 

than anything else is working out of a 

divine plan. e, even human sin, 

cannot interfere with t e gracious and kindly 

purpose of a friendly Go~, who cares, not for 

his chosen people alone, but for others also. 

Egypt has been saved fr starvation as well 

as the family of Joseph and the king of the 

country gladly recogniz s the obligations 

which he and his people owe to Joseph (vv.16-24). 



For his sake these shepherds are welcomed, in 

spite or the normal Egy»tian antipathy to the 

Asiatic nomad, aud a sUitabl.e hOlle is found for 

them. !hus we come to imdU"Sta.Jacl the full. 

value of the man "lfith whom GOd 11ves1 and whom 

he favors. As the chief iJul,trument in effecting 

the divine purpose, Joseph has not merely 

attained to wealth, influence and authority 

himself, he has also saved Egypt and estab

lished his own family in a place of safety. 

25-28. See under chs. 46,47. 
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SABBATH SERVICES 

Friday Evening, D~~cember 28, S: 15 P .M. 

''YOUTH HOl.fECOl·.iING SERVICE" 

At this season of the year m:iny of '~he young 
people of our conerega.t.ion return h~me from 
colleges and universi1~ies acrose the. country. 
This week-end has beet1 set aside for a·home
corning religious servlce, Friday night, a11d 
a homecoming party, 8lµtday ~!ternoon at 
Rabbi Friedman's residence. The theme of 
the service on Friday evening will bet 

11THE IDLE OF RELIGI~ N IN 'IRE EODERN \'JORLD 11 

Participants in the Service will be: 

Carole Quiat, S1vanford University 
Mary Lou Rottman, Colorado University 
Doris strauss, s1~anford liniversity 

Arthur F~ie, Harvard 
Frank T~~vel, Ya.le 

COFFEE HOUR AlID DISCUSSIOU PERIOD 
FOLLO~IING SERVIGES 

Kaddiuh List 
(Taken from Memorial Tablet) 

Louis Cohen William Drexler 
David Todorofsky E. J. Nolff 
William Gross Doris Peyser 
Horris Ripley .Alex: Striker 
Henry Frankle Blanche Kohn 

There will be no Relligious School classes 
this Saturday or Sunday. 




